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Comments from the 
Board of directors

Main events 1st half year 2023
In January 2023, the company signed a bareboat charter for the Drillship "Deep Value Driller" with Saipem as Charterer. The Charterer will utilize
the Drillship for operations on the Ivory Coast under a drilling contract with Eni Côte d’Ivoire Ltd. The Contract is a firm 11 wells contract with an
estimated period of 985 days (excluding mobilization/demobilization). The Contract may be extended by up to six additional wells. The Contract
adds approximately USD 160 million of firm revenue backlog to the Group (excluding the rate payable for any optional extensions of the Contract).

In February 2023, Deep Value Driller Ltd. entered into a USD 75 million loan facility agreement.  The company's USD 10 million credit facility was 
refinanced, and remaining balance dedicated for reactivation costs plus ordinary operations costs. 

The Drillship has since end of January 2023 been undergoing an intensive reactivation project. Sea trials were finalized last week, and we expect 
that the Drillship will be delivered to the Charterer any day mid August. The forecasted reactivation cost was USD 43.6 million. Increased market 
activity globally and high price on fuel and shore power have caused increased costs. Additionally, we experienced an unforeseen and temporary 
relocation of the Drillship during reactivation which added costs of approximately USD 4 million. Finally, the general increased cost and higher 
activity have led to cost inflation and today the total project cost is estimated to USD 55 million.

Main events going forward
The delivery of the Drillship to the Charterer initiates a mobilization period for the Drillship to relocate to the West coast of Africa.  After the 
mobilization period the Drillship will commence contractual drilling operations.

At delivery of the Drillship to the Charterer in Norway, DVD will receive daily rates.  First, up to 60 days mobilization rates, and thereafter full 
operation rates or earlier if drilling operations commence during the mobilization period.  A mobilization fee of USD 7.5 million will be payable to 
DVD 30 days after handover of the Drillship in Norway.  Thus, the Board evaluates cash flow balance to be satisfactory.



Status rig

Current Vessel Status:

 Reactivation project scope activities are completed at Westcon Yard. The DVD Team is finalizing the acceptance and handover to the Charterer

 Relevant system certification is accepted by Class (DNV), and major equipment groups are accepted by the relevant service providers

 Main activities achieved:

 Drilling Plant has undergone complete certification and has been accepted

 Well Control Equipment have been tested, and both BOPs are completely overhauled and recertified

 Sea trials completed successfully for DP operations

 Rig Systems such as power plant, fire&gas, DP control system and Emergency Control systems have been certified 

 Condition Monitoring System established to assist in monitoring Drilling and DP/Power Control systems in operation

Location:

 Reactivation complete at Westcon Yard in Ølensvåg in Norway. The Charterer will take over the Drillship prior to final departure from Westcon Yard

P r e m i u m  7 t h  G e n e r a t io n  D r i l l s h i p



K e y  f i g u r e s

$65,000,000
• 7th  Genera t ion  Drillsh ip

• Built   in 2014

• Build cost  USD 750 m illion

$3,663,387
• Maintenance  system , p a rt  o f in it ia l 

p urchase

Equipm ent purchase  2021

$23,040/day
• Average  d a ily op era t iona l 

cost  p r. Q2 2023

$41,582,008
• Accum ula ted  react iva t io n  cost       

p r. Q2 2023

Reactiva t ion  costs ITD

Rig purchase  2021

Opera t iona l cost  ITD
(Incep tion  To Da te)

( Form erly labe led ‘stacking cost’ )



Financial statement
Q2 2023

Interim Consolidated Profit and Loss (P&L) Statement
Unaudited Amounts  in USD

Operating income and operating expenses Note Q2 - 2023 Q2 - 2022 YTD 2023 YTD 2022

Other income -                            -                            -                          -                          

Operational cost 3 720 821 1 653 605 5 916 672 4 581 060
Employee benefits expense 168 196 196 933 635 685 419 410
Depreciation and amortisation expenses 2 721 780 721 690 1 443 561 1 443 333
Other expenses 159 494 530 372 1 218 964 907 002
Total expenses 4 770 292 3 102 600 9 214 882 7 350 805

Operating profit/loss -4 770 292 -3 102 600 -9 214 882 -7 350 805

Financial income and expenses
Net financial items 3 -1 242 277 -103 115 -3 486 094 -98 906

Net profit before tax -6 012 569 -3 205 715 -12 700 976 -7 449 711
Income tax for the period -211 011 -51 753
Loss for the period -6 223 579 -3 205 715 -12 752 730 -7 449 711

Allocation of net result
Transferred to retained earnings -6 223 579 -3 205 715 -12 752 730 -7 449 711
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Resultatregnskap

												



				Interim Consolidated Profit and Loss (P&L) Statement

				Unaudited Amounts in USD

												Deep Value Driller Group		Deep Value Driller Malta Group		Deep Value Driller Group														Deep Value Driller Group

				Operating income and operating expenses		Note		Q2 - 2023		Q1 - 2023		Q1 - 2022		Q2 - 2022		Q3 - 2022		Q4 - 2022		Q1 - 2021		Q2 - 2021		Q3 - 2021		Q4 - 2021		YTD 2023		YTD 2022		YTD 2021*

				





				Other income				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0

												0		0		0														0		0

				

				Operational cost				3,720,821		2,195,851		2,927,455		1,653,605		1,788,377		-1,788,377				1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		5,916,672		4,581,060		5,414,355

				Employee benefits expense				168,196		467,489		222,477		196,933		188,834		-188,834				0		117,805		461,567		635,685		419,410		579,372

				Depreciation and amortisation expenses		2		721,780		721,780		721,643		721,690		721,779		-721,779		59,700		719,430		720,249		722,427		1,443,561		1,443,333		2,221,806

				Other expenses				159,494		1,059,470		376,630		530,372		257,885		-257,885		1,548,694		933,016		136,162		1,450,650		1,218,964		907,002		4,068,522

				Total expenses				4,770,292		4,444,591		4,248,205		3,102,600		2,956,876		-2,956,876		1,608,394		3,643,305		2,403,485		4,628,871		9,214,882		7,350,805		12,284,055



				Operating profit/loss				-4,770,292		-4,444,591		-4,248,205		-3,102,600		-2,956,876		2,956,876		-1,608,394		-3,643,305		-2,403,485		-4,628,871		-9,214,882		-7,350,805		-12,284,055

				

				Operating profit/loss before depreciation (EBITDA)								-3,526,562		4,354,661		3,936,540				3,216,788		5,295,751		3,259,896						9,701,139		18,574,383



				Financial income and expenses

				Other interest income		4

				Other financial income										280,490		280,490														280,490		280,490

				Other interest expenses										11,764		11,764														11,764		11,764

				Other financial expenses										107,635		107,635														107,635		107,635

				Net financial items		3		-1,242,277		-2,243,817		4,209		-103,115		-151,257		151,257		151,023		11,659		18,110		-19,701		-3,486,094		-98,906		161,091

				

				Net profit				-6,012,569		-6,688,408		-4,243,996		-3,205,715		-3,108,133												-12,700,976		-7,449,711		-12,122,964

				Income tax expense								0		0		0														0		0

				Net profit before tax				-6,012,569		-6,688,408		-4,243,996		-3,205,715		-3,108,133		3,108,133		-1,457,371		-3,631,646		-2,385,375		-4,648,572		-12,700,976		-7,449,711		-12,122,964

				

				

				Income tax for the period				-211,011		159,257																		-51,753

				Loss for the period				-6,223,579		-6529150.24		-4243996.00		-3,205,715		-3,108,133		3,108,133		-1,457,371		-3,631,646		-2,385,375		-4,648,572		-12,752,730		-7,449,711		-12,122,964

				

				Allocation of net result

				Transferred to retained earnings		6		-6,223,579		-6,529,150		4,243,996		3,205,715		3,108,133												-12,752,730		7,449,711

				Transferred to retained earnings				-6,223,579		-6,529,150		-4,243,996		-3,205,715		-3,108,133		3,108,133		-1,457,371		-3,631,646		-2,385,375		-4,648,572		-12,752,730		-7,449,711		-12,122,964





				Effektiv skattesats								0%		0%		0%





												Q2-21		Q3-21		Q4-21		Q1-22		Q2-22		Q3-22		Q4-22		Q1-23				Q2-23		Q3-23		Q4-23

				Stacking costs actual quarter								1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		2,927,455		1,653,605		1,788,377		-1,788,377		1,500,000				1,400,000		1,500,000		1,500,000

				No of days actual quarter								98		92		92		90		91		92		92		90				91		92		92

				Stacking costs per day actual quarter								20,315		15,536		21,676		32,527		18,171		19,439		-   19,439		16,667				15,385		16,304		16,304

				Stacking costs ITD								1,990,859		3,420,128		5,414,355		8,341,810		9,995,415		11,783,793		9,995,415		11,495,415				12,895,415		14,395,415		15895415.39

				No of days ITD								98		190		282		372		463		555		647		737				828		920		1012

				Stacking cost per day ITD								20,315		18,001		19,200		22,424		21,588		21,232		15,449		15,598				15,574		15,647		15,707

















































































														2021		2021

				Shareholders



















Stacking costs per day actual quarter	Q3-21	Q2-23	Q4-23	15535.532608695652	15384.615384615385	16304.347826086956	Stacking cost per day ITD	Q3-21	Q2-23	Q4-23	18000.673684210527	15574.173176328502	15706.932203557313	







Balanse



				Interim Consolidated statement of Financial Position

				Unaudited Amounts in USD

								Deep Value Driller Group		Deep Value Driller Group

				Assets		Note		30.June 2023		31.December 2022

				

				Non-current assets

				Intangible assets

				Concessions, patents, licences		2		5,153		6,037

				Deferred tax assets				- 0		- 0

				Total intangible assets				5,153		6,037

				

				Property, plant and equipment

				Ships		2		62,120,195		63,561,533

				Reactivation project costs		2		41,582,008		- 0

				Equipment and other movables		2		2,648		3,987

				Total property, plant and equipment		2		103,704,850		63,565,520

				

				Non-current financial assets

				Investments in subsidiaries		7		- 0

				Loan to group companies		4		- 0

				Total non-current financial assets				- 0		- 0

				

				Total fixed assets				103,710,004		63,571,557

				

				Current assets

				

				Inventories				409,185		865,530



				Debtors

				Other short-term receivables				2,803,726		743,253

				Receivables from group companies				- 0

				Total receivables				2,803,726		743,253

				

				Cash and cash equivalents				31,392,448		108,138

				

				Total current assets				34,605,359		1,716,921

				

				Total assets				138,315,363		65,288,478

				





				Interim Consolidated statement of Financial Position

				Unaudited Amounts in USD

								Deep Value Driller AS		Deep Value Driller Group

				Equity and liabilities		Note		30.June 2023		31.December 2022

				

				Equity

				Paid-in capital

				Share capital		4,5		1,019,177		1,019,177

				Treasury stock		4		-3,519		-3,519

				Share premium reserve		4		82,209,233		82,209,233

				Other paid-up equity		4		323,830		323,830

				Total paid-up equity				83,548,722		83,548,721

				

				Retained earnings

				Other equity				3,519		3,519

				Uncovered loss		4		-39,838,854		-27,086,123

				Total retained earnings				-39,835,335		-27,082,604

				

				Total equity				43,713,387		56,466,117

				

				Liabilities

				Long-term liabilities

				Deferred tax				1,594,277		1,542,524

				Liabilites to financial institutions		3		75,000,000		6,000,000

				Total Long-term liabilities				76,594,277		7,542,524

				

				Current liabilities

				Trade payables				16,928,819		834,507

				Other current liabilities				1,078,879		445,329

				Total current liabilities				18,007,698		1,279,837

				

				Total liabilities				94,601,975		8,822,361

				

				Total equity and liabilities				138,315,363		65,288,478

				

				Kontroll				-   0		-   0





				Oslo May 25th 2022



				The board of Deep Value Driller AS





				_______________________________________

				Einar J. Greve

				Chairman of the board



				_______________________________________

				Gunnar Hvammen 

				Member of the board



				_______________________________________

				Svend Anton Maier

				General Manager



										2021		2021

				Shareholders



















Tilleggspostering

		Reaktiveringskostnader



		12/31/22		Debet		Kredit		Beløp

		Reactivation costs		1420		6793		311,173.37

		Reactivation costs		1420		6794		571,007.58

								882,180.95















Kontantstrømoppstilling DVD AS

		Cash flow



		Deep Value Driller AS

		Interim Consolidated Indirect cash flow

		Unaudited Amounts in USD



		NRS Indirect method		Q3 2022

		Cash Flow from operating activities

		Profit/Loss before tax		-   4,243,996

		Ordinary depreciation		721,643

		Profit/Loss sale of fixed assets		- 0

		Changes other short term receivable		-   2,803,726

		Changes in accounts receivable		- 0

		Changes in accounts payable		16,928,819

		Change in other accrual items		1,402,709

		Net cash flows from operating activities		12,005,449



		Cash flow from investment activities

		Acquisition of intangible assets		-   12,572

		Acquisition of tangible assets		- 0

		Share investment		- 0

		Net cash flow from investment activities		-   12,572



		Cash flow from financing activities

		Proceeds from equity		85,012,297

		Capital increase costs		-   2,116,778

		Net cash flow from financing activities		82,895,519



		Net change in cash and cash equivalents		94,888,395



		Cash and cash equivalents at the end of period		94,888,395













Kontantstrømoppstilling DVD Gro

				Cash flow

				Interim Consolidated Indirect cash flow

				Unaudited Amounts in USD

				NRS Indirect method		YTD 2023		Q2 2022		YTD 2022		Q3 2022		Q4 2022		YTD 2022		YTD 2021

				Amount in USD



				Cash Flow from operating activities

				Profit/Loss before tax		-12,700,976		-3,108,133		-7,449,711		-3,108,133		3,108,133		-7,449,711		-12,122,964

				Ordinary depreciation		1,443,561		721,779		1,443,333		721,779		-721,779		1,443,333		2,221,806

				Profit/Loss sale of fixed assets		- 0				- 0

				Changes in inventories		456,345		280,593		175,752		48,134		188,455		456,345		0

				Changes in reactivation project costs		0				- 0				ERROR:#REF!		-882,181

				Changes other short term receivable		-2,060,473		452,159		93,886		-2,461,502		-2,401,694		-2,367,616		-330,754

				Changes in accounts payable		16,094,312		15,873,703		16,002		15,614,753		16,408,351		15,630,755		1,252,625

				Change in other accrual items		633,549		518,353		61,792		712,551		509,682		774,342		234,515

				Net cash flows from operating activities		3,866,318		14,738,455		-5,658,946		11,527,583		ERROR:#REF!		7,605,267		-   8,744,772



				Cash flow from investment activities

				Acquisition of intangible assets		- 0		- 0		- 0								-8,835

				Acquisition of tangible assets		-41,582,008		-1,643		-1,643						-1,643		-68,622,697

				Share investment		- 0				- 0								-1,413

				Net cash flow from investment activities		-41,582,008		-1,643		-1,643		- 0		- 0		-   1,643		-   68,632,945



				Cash flow from financing activities

				Proceeds from equity		- 0		0		- 0		332,893		254,815		1		85,012,297

				Capital increase costs		- 0				- 0								-2,116,778

				Debt financing		75,000,000		76,594,277		4,000,000				2,000,000		6,000,000

				Loan repayment		-6,000,000				0

				Net cash flow from financing activities		69,000,000		76,594,277		4,000,000		332,893		2,254,815		6,000,001		82,895,519



				Net change in cash and cash equivalents		31,284,310		91,331,089		-1,660,589		11,860,476		ERROR:#REF!		13,603,625		5,517,802



				Cash and cash equivalents at the end of period		31,392,448		94,703,003		3,371,914		15,232,391		ERROR:#REF!		13,711,763		5,517,802



						0								ERROR:#REF!		-   17,680,685.34

														108,138		31,392,448				Innskudd









Noter

				Note 1 Accounting principles



				at 31 December 2021



				1. Reporting Entity

				The registered address of Deep Value Driller AS is Munkedamsveien 45F 8th floot, 0250 Oslo, Norway. The purpose of the company is contracting, managing, and owning drilling rigs.

				The company was founded 4 January 2021.



				2. Basis of preparation



				Consolidation

				The group accounts include Deep Value Driller AS and companies where Deep Value Driller AS has a controlling influence. Controlling influence is normally achieved when the group owns more than 50% of the shares in the company and the group is in a position to exercise actual control over the company. Transactions and receivables between companies in the group have been eliminated. The group accounts have been prepared applying uniform principles, in that the subsidiary follows the same accounting principles as the parent company. 





				Statement of compliance

				The financial statements have been prepared in compliance with the provisions laid down in the Norwegian Accounting Act and generally accepted accounting principles in Norway.

				The proposed yearly accounts were approved by the Board of Directors on the date that is shown in the signed Balance Sheet.

				There are no comparative figures for last year.



				Basis of measurement

				The company’s financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis.



				Functional and presentation currency

				The financial statements are presented in USD, which is the company’s functional currency. The exchange rate as at 31 December 2021 was NOK 1/USD 8.8194.



				3. Significant accounting policies

				The Accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently for all periods. .



				Use of estimates

				The management has used estimates and assumptions that have affected assets, liabilities, incomes, expenses and information on potential liabilities in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles in Norway.



				Foreign currency transactions

				Transactions made in foreign currencies are converted to the functional currencies using the exchange rate on the transaction date. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at the reporting date are converted to functional currency using the exchange rate on the transaction date. Changes in exchange rates are recognised in the income statement as they occur during the accounting period.



				Income tax

				The tax charge in the profit and loss account consists of tax payable for the period and the change in deferred tax. Deferred tax is calculated at the tax rate at 22 % on the basis of tax-reducing and tax-increasing temporary differences that exist between accounting and tax values, and the tax loss carried forward at the end of the accounting year. Tax-increasing and tax-reducing temporary differences that reverse or may reverse in the same period are set off and entered net. Deferred tax assets are recorded in the balance sheet when it is more likely than not that the tax assets will be utilized. Taxes payable and deferred taxes are recognised directly in equity to the extent that they relate to equity transactions.



				Share based payments

				Equity-settled share-based payments are recognised in the income statement as expenses during the vesting period. The financial instrument are measured at fair value at grant date using an opting pricing model.



				Classification of balance sheet amounts

				Current assets and liabilities include items due for payment within one year of the acquired date. The remaining items are classified as fixed assets/long term liabilities.

				Current assets are valued at the lower of cost and fair value. Short term liabilities are recognized at nominal value. Fixed assets are valued at cost, less depreciation and impairment losses. Long term liabilities are recognized at nominal value.



				Special periodic surveys

				Special periodic surveys (also known as deferred drydock (deferred certification expenditure) are a five yearly thorough inspection and recertification of the hull and machinery components of the rig, which also includes obtaining required maritime certification. The associated costs are amortised on a straight line basis over the period from the month following the end of the completed survey to the month of expiration of the survey certificate. The costs are classified as special periodic surveys within fixed assets. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.

				Rig mobilisation

				Costs of mobilising rigs from one location to another are classified as deferred mobilisation cost within debtors and amortised to cost of sales in the profit and loss account over the terms of the contracts. Reimbursements of costs of mobilising rigs are classified as deferred income and amortised to turnover in the profit and loss account over the terms of the contracts. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.

				Inventory

				Inventory is held at the lower of cost or net realisable value. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.



				Tangible fixed assets

				Tangible fixed assets are capitalized and depreciated over the expected economic life of the asset. The company’s tangible fixed assets consist of the Deep Value Driller rig. The rig is componentised, and each component is evaluated for useful life. The components have an estimated useful life of 5-20 years.

				Depreciation method, the useful life and residual values are assessed annually. Changes in accounting estimates are recognized in the income statement during the period when the estimates are changed.

				Direct maintenance of operating assets is charged under operating expenses, while costs of improvements are added to the cost of the asset and depreciated in line with the asset. If the recoverable amount of the asset is lower than the carrying amount, and impairment is made to the recoverable amount. Recoverable amount is the highest of net sales value and value in use. Value in use is the present value of the future cash flows that the asset is expected to generate.



				Accounts receivable and other receivables

				Accounts receivables and other current receivables are recorded in the balance sheet at nominal value less provisions for doubtful accounts. Provisions for doubtful accounts are based on an individual assessment of the different receivables. For the remaining receivables, a general provision is estimated based on expected loss.



				Cash and cash equivalents

				The cash flow statement is presented using the indirect method of accounting. Cash includes cash in hand and at bank. Cash equivalents are short-term liquid investments that can be immediately converted into a known amount of cash and have a maximum term to maturity of 12 months.



				Provisions

				A provision is recognised when:

				• as a result of a past event, there is a legal or constructive obligation.

				• It is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation, and it can be reliably estimated.

				Provisions are considered at each balance sheet date and are adjusted to reflect updated best estimates.



				Cash flow statement

				The cash flow statement is presented using the indirect method. Cash and cash equivalents includes cash, bank deposits and other short term, highly liquid investments with maturities of three months or less.



				Marked risk factors

				Market risk is the risk of change in market prices and demand, thereunder changes in currency exchange rates and interest levels.



				Liquidity risk

				Liquidity risk is the risk that the company will not be able to settle its financial commitments as they fall due. With regular prognoses and liquidity analysis, the company will, as far as possible, ensure that sufficient access to funds is made available in order to settle commitments on the due date without unacceptable losses or risks of damaging the company’s reputation.



				Currency risk

				The company’s presentation and functional currency is US Dollar. Only minor operating costs and balance sheet entries are denominated in other currencies than NOK. Currency risk is considered low.



				Interest rate risk

				The company has no external debt at the end of the period. Interest-bearing debt is internal and thus the interest rate risk is considered to be low.



				Credit risk

				Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the company if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet its contractual obligation. Credit risk arises principally from the company’s receivables from customers. At period end the Company’s had no receivables.

				Note 2 Salary costs and benefits, remuneration to the managing director, board and auditor







				Deep Value Driller AS



				Payroll expenses

				The managing director entered a preliminary consultancy agreement 15 March 2021. As compensation for the consulting services the managing director invoiced USD 50.000 per month excluding VAT through his company Tarraco AS. From August 25th, the Managing director moved to Malta and receives salary from this date as CEO employed by Deep Value Driller Ltd.



				Remuneration to management

				Warrants as disclosed in note 10 below have been issued to the managing director and board members. Warrants that have been issues as payment for services have been recognised in the financial statements. These warrants have an estimated fair value of USD 300 004. The warrants will be equity settled.

				The estimated vesting period is, for calculation purposes, one, two and three years respectively for the three classes of warrants. The warrants were granted at 31 March 2021, no expense has been recognized for the period



				The fair value of the warrants has been estimated based on the terms and conditions on which the warrants were granted. It takes into account an estimated volatility of 25%.



				Leading personnel						Warrants as remuneration		Expensed 2021 (USD)		Total

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier						900,000		73,334		120,001

				Chairman, Einar J. Greve						900,000		73,334		120,001

				Boardmember, Gunnar Hvammen						450,000		36,667		60,001

				Total						2,250,000		183,335		300,003





				Deep Value Driller Group



				Personell Cost						2021

				Salaries						294,619

				Employer taxes						25,850

				Pensions						0

				Other personell cost						258,903

				Sum						579,372



				Leading personnel						Salary		Other remuneration		Total

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier						294,619		174,167		468,786

				Chairman, Einar J. Greve						0		73,334		73,334		* (expensed costs, warrants)

				Boardmember, Espen Westeren						0		0		- 0

				Boardmember, Gunnar Hvammen						0		36,667		36,667		* (expensed costs, warrants)

				Total						294,619		284,168		578,787



				CEO received salary  from August 25th to December 31st. 



				Bonus:

				The managing director has a bonus agreement with the company for a one-time payment of equivalent to six times his agreed monthly compensation. The criteria for the bonus is to obtain a chartering contract for the company's mobile offshore drilling rig.



				Auditor

				Remuneration to the auditor is distributed as follows:

										AS		Group

										2021		2021

				Statutory audit						23,711		23,711

				Other attestation services						8,309		8,309

				Tax advice						36,235		36,235

				Other non-audit services						0		0

				Total						68,255		68,255



				Amounts are before vat.



				Note 3 Fixed assets







				Deep Value Driller AS



				 						Intangible assets		Fixtures and fittings		Rig & Equipment		Total

				Acquisition of fixed assets						8,835		6,388		68,683,387		68,698,610

				Acquisition cost 31 December 2021						8,835		6,388		68,683,387		68,698,610

				Accumulated depreciation 31 December 2021						1,031		1,598		1,080,054		1,082,683

				Outflow this year										-   67,603,333		-   67,603,333

				Book Value 30 June 2022						7,804		4,790		0		12,594

				This period's ordinary depreciations						1,031		1,598		1,080,054		1,082,683

				 						 		 		 

				Economic life						5 years		3 years		5-20 years



				The rig has been sold from Deep Value Driller AS to Deep Value Driller Ltd with a profit of 1 080 054.

				  



				Deep Value Driller Group



				Note 3: Fixed assets						Intangible assets		Fixtures and fittings		Rig		Total

				Acquisition of fixed assets 31 December 2021						8,835		6,388		68,663,387		68,678,610										Oppdatert

				Acquisition cost 31 December 2022						8,835		8,031		68,663,387		68,680,253

				Accumulated depreciation 31 December 2022						3,682		5,383		6,543,192		6,552,257

				Book Value 30 June 2022						5,153		2,648		62,120,195		62,127,996

				This period's ordinary depreciations						3,682		5,383		6,543,192		6,552,257

				 						 		 		 		 

				Economic life						5 years		3 years		5-20 years



				Depreciation plan

				 						 		 		 

				On 24 March 2021 the company acquired the 7th generation mobile offshore drilling rig "Bolette Dolphin", a GUSTO P10000 designed drill ship built in 2014 at Hyundai, Heavy Industries Co Ltd (South Korea) with IMO Number 9625516 for å purchase price of USD 65 million from Bolette Fleetco Ltd.

				On 09 August Deep Value Driller AS sold the Rig to Deep Value Driller Ltd. The sale was financed with a sellers credit between the companies. This credit has been established in accordance to the company's transfer pricing policy.





				Note 4 Inter-company items between companies in the same group etc.







										Deep Value Driller AS				Deep Value Driller Holding LTD				Deep Value Driller LTD

										2021				2021				2021

				Long-term liabilities						0								0

				Short-term liabilities						44,568				4,457				5,126,245

				Long-term receivables						0

				Short-term receivables						5,126,245								49,025

				Total						5,170,813				4,457				0



				The company has calculated the interest rate of the long-term liabilities on accordance with the transfer pricing policy. 





				Note 5 Tax





				Deep Value Driller AS



				This years tax expense								12/31/21

				Entered tax on ordinary profit/loss:

				Payable tax								0

				Changes in deferred tax assets								0

				Tax expense on ordinary profit/loss								0



				Taxable income:

				Ordinary result before tax								-4,243,996

				Permanent differences								323,830

				Capital Raise cost								-2,116,778

				Changes in temporary differences								ERROR:#REF!

				Conversion differences								3,064,094

				Taxable income/loss brought forward								ERROR:#REF!



				Payable tax in the balance:

				Payable tax on this year's result								0

				Total payable tax in the balance								0



				Spesification of temporary differences								12/31/21

				Tangible assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Profit and loss account								ERROR:#REF!

				Total								ERROR:#REF!

				 

				Accumulated loss to be brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

				Effect of not recognised deferred tax assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Deferred tax assets (22 %)



				 Deferred tax is not recognised in the balance sheet





				Deep Value Driller group



				This years tax expense								12/31/21

				Entered tax on ordinary profit/loss:

				Payable tax								0

				Changes in deferred tax assets								0																Q2-2021		Q3-2022		Q4-2022		Q1-2022		Q2-2022

				Tax expense on ordinary profit/loss								0														Stacking/day		21,878		15,536		21,676		32,527		18,171

																										Accumulated		21,878		18,689		19,689		22,854		21,920

				Taxable income:

				Ordinary result before tax								-3,108,133

				Permanent differences								323,830																91		92		92		90		91

				Capital Raise cost								-2,116,778																1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		2,927,455		1,653,605

				Changes in temporary differences								ERROR:#REF!

				Conversion differences								3,064,094

				Taxable income/loss brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

																												Q2-2021		Q3-2022		Q4-2022		Q1-2022		Q2-2022

				Payable tax in the balance:																						Accumulated		21,878		18,689		19,689		22,854		21,920

				Payable tax on this year's result								0

				Total payable tax in the balance								0

																												91		92		92		90		91

				Spesification of temporary differences								12/31/21																1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		ERROR:#REF!		1,653,605

				Tangible assets								773

				Gain and loss account								-1,567,549

				Total								-1,566,776

				 

				Accumulated loss to be brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

				Effect of not recognised deferred tax assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Deferred tax assets (22 %)



				 Deferred tax is not recognised in the balance sheet



																														Note 2: Stacking cost

				Note 5: Shareholders' equity																										Stacking cost on average from takeover 25 March 2021 until 30 June 2022 is $ 21 920/day. 





				Deep Value Driller AS

						Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium 		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				Founded 4 January 2021		3,532												3,532

				Captial increase		1,011,729				83,997,035								85,008,764

				Capital raise costs						-2,116,778								-2,116,778

				Loss for the period												-4,243,996		-4,243,996

				Treasury stock				-3,519						3,519

				Sharebased payment								323,830						323,830

				Book Value 30 June 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		323830		3,519		-   4,243,996		78,975,353





				Deep Value Driller Group

				Note 5: Shareholders' equity		Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				Founded 4 January 2021		3,532												3,532

				Capital increase		1,011,729				83,997,035								85,008,764

				Capital raise costs						-   2,116,778								-   2,116,778

				Loss for the period												-   39,838,854		-   39,838,854

				Treasury stock				-   3,519						3,519

				Sharebased payment								183,335						183,335				Oppdatert

				Book Value 30 September 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		183,335		3,519		-   39,838,854		43,240,000								91		dager

				Note 7 Subsidiaries, associates, joint ventures 																						1,788,377		19,652						Note 4: Long-term liabilities





				Note 5: Shareholders' equity		Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				UB 31.12.2021		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		183,335		3,519		-   12,122,964		70,955,890

				Capital increase														- 0

				Capital raise costs														- 0

				Loss for the period												-   7,449,711		-   7,449,711

				Treasury stock

				Sharebased payment														- 0

				Book Value 30 June 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		183,335		3,519		-   19,572,675		63,506,179







































																										90		dager

				 																						2,927,455		32527.2777777778

				Subsidiary company				Country		Owner share		Equity		Profit

				Deep Value Driller Holding Ltd				Malta		100%		0		-12,292												281		dager		2021

				Deep Value Driller Ltd				Malta		100%		1,413		-7,056,240										Årsregnskap		5414355		19268.1672597865



																										7,202,732		19,362

				Note 8 Share capital, shareholders etc.







				The share capital in Deep Value Driller AS as at 31.12.2021 consists of:



						Number		Par value		Posted USD

				Ordinary shares		86 300 000		0.0118		1 015 261

				Total		86 300 000		0.0118		1 015 261



				All shares give the same rights in the company.



				Deep Value Driller AS had 681 shareholders as at 31.12.2021.



				Statement of the largest shareholders as at 31.12.2021:

				Note 6: Shareholders above 1% as of 30 September 2022

				Shareholders						Ordinary		Share of votes

				Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC						8,100,000		9.39%

				UTHALDEN AS						7,620,865		8.83%

				SOLAN CAPITAL AS						5,500,000		6.37%

				CACEIS Bank Spain SA						3,281,052		3.80%

				TORSTEIN INGVALD TVENGE						3,000,000		3.48%

				Euroclear Bank S.A./N.V.						2,583,100		2.99%

				INAK 3 AS						2,500,000		2.90%

				ALDEN AS						2,350,000		2.72%

				PORTIA AS						2,250,000		2.61%

				CLEARSTREAM BANKING S.A.						1,671,172		1.94%										Oppdatert

				CAMACA AS						1,528,416		1.77%

				TIGERSTADEN AS						1,525,000		1.77%

				JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., London						1,500,000		1.74%

				CIPRIANO AS						1,500,000		1.74%

				NORDNET LIVSFORSIKRING AS						1,363,441		1.58%

				THOR HUSHOVD						1,300,000		1.51%

				MELESIO INVEST AS						1,200,000		1.39%

				HØGSET HOLDING AS						1,200,000		1.39%

				Fender Eiendom AS						1,099,854		1.27%

				OLA RUSTAD AS						1,081,398		1.25%

				TTC INVEST AS						1,000,000		1.16%

				A HOLDINGS AS						1,000,000		1.16%

				FOUGNER INVEST AS						1,000,000		1.16%

				SCAN CHEMICALS AS						885,000		1.03%

				ISAR AS						878,956		1.02%

				Total						56,918,254		66%

				Others (interest < 1 %)						29,381,746		34.05%

				Total						86,300,000		100%																				Note 5: Shareholders' equity		Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				Deep Value Driller AS owns 300 000 Treasury stocks at par value 0,1 NOK which amounts to 0,35% of the company's total stocks.																												Founded 4 January 2021		3,532												3,532

																																Capital increase		1,011,729				83,997,035								85,008,764

				Shares and warrants held by leading employees and members of the board as of 31.12.2021:																												Capital raise costs						-   2,116,778								-   2,116,778

																																Loss for the period												- 0		- 0

												Warrants		Shares																		Treasury stock				-   3,519						3,519

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier (Tarraco AS)*								900,000		275,000																		Sharebased payment								183,335						183,335

				Chairman Einar J. Greve (Cirpriano AS)								1,495,000		1,500,000														Han har jo mistet 300k warrants nå?				Book Value 30 June 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		183,335		3,519		- 0		83,078,854

				Boardmember Espen Westeren (Borg Captial Partners AS)**								696,667		1,500,000

				Boardmember Gunnar Hvammen (Solan Capital AS)								2,433,333		5,500,000

				Total								5,525,000		8,775,000



				*As of 31.12.2021 the CEO holds 275 000 ordinary shares.

				**Boardmember Espen Westeren resigned the board of directors in May 2022. In this regard his 300.000 Warrants granted as a board member lapsed.





				Note 9 Warrants







				On 5 March 2021, the Company's general meeting resolved to issue 8,500,000 warrants (Nw. frittstående tegningsretter) pursuant to section 11-12 of the Norwegian Private Companies Act as set out below:



				Name								Number of warrants

				1) Tarraco AS (Svend Anton Maier)								900,000

				2) Cipriano AS (Einar J. Greve)								1,495,000

				3) Solan Capital AS (Gunnar Hvammen)								2,433,333

				4) Borg Capital Partners AS (Espen Westeren)								696,667

				5) Uthalden AS (Harald Moræus-Hanssen)								1,983,333

				6) First Fondene (First Generator and First Global Fokus)								991,667

				In Total:								8,500,000



				The warrants were subscribed and granted on March 2021.

				Each warrant gives the holder the right to demand the issuance of one Share. The consideration to be paid per Share is NOK 8.50, being equal to the offer price in the Private Placement. The warrants must be exercised no later than 5 March 2026 on the following conditions:

				i) 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 20% higher than the Warrant Price;  

				ii) the next 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 40% higher than the Warrant Price; and

				iii) the final 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 60% higher than the Warrant Price.

				Other than as set out above, the Company has not issued any options, warrants, convertible loans or other instruments that would entitle a holder of any such instrument to subscribe for any shares in the Company.
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Noter kvartal

				Note 1 Accounting principles



				at 31 December 2021



				1. Reporting Entity

				The registered address of Deep Value Driller AS is Munkedamsveien 45F 8th floot, 0250 Oslo, Norway. The purpose of the company is contracting, managing, and owning drilling rigs.

				The company was founded 4 January 2021.



				2. Basis of preparation



				Consolidation

				The group accounts include Deep Value Driller AS and companies where Deep Value Driller AS has a controlling influence. Controlling influence is normally achieved when the group owns more than 50% of the shares in the company and the group is in a position to exercise actual control over the company. Transactions and receivables between companies in the group have been eliminated. The group accounts have been prepared applying uniform principles, in that the subsidiary follows the same accounting principles as the parent company. 





				Statement of compliance

				The financial statements have been prepared in compliance with the provisions laid down in the Norwegian Accounting Act and generally accepted accounting principles in Norway.

				The proposed yearly accounts were approved by the Board of Directors on the date that is shown in the signed Balance Sheet.

				There are no comparative figures for last year.



				Basis of measurement

				The company’s financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis.



				Functional and presentation currency

				The financial statements are presented in USD, which is the company’s functional currency. The exchange rate as at 31 December 2021 was NOK 1/USD 8.8194.



				3. Significant accounting policies

				The Accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently for all periods. .



				Use of estimates

				The management has used estimates and assumptions that have affected assets, liabilities, incomes, expenses and information on potential liabilities in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles in Norway.



				Foreign currency transactions

				Transactions made in foreign currencies are converted to the functional currencies using the exchange rate on the transaction date. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at the reporting date are converted to functional currency using the exchange rate on the transaction date. Changes in exchange rates are recognised in the income statement as they occur during the accounting period.



				Income tax

				The tax charge in the profit and loss account consists of tax payable for the period and the change in deferred tax. Deferred tax is calculated at the tax rate at 22 % on the basis of tax-reducing and tax-increasing temporary differences that exist between accounting and tax values, and the tax loss carried forward at the end of the accounting year. Tax-increasing and tax-reducing temporary differences that reverse or may reverse in the same period are set off and entered net. Deferred tax assets are recorded in the balance sheet when it is more likely than not that the tax assets will be utilized. Taxes payable and deferred taxes are recognised directly in equity to the extent that they relate to equity transactions.



				Share based payments

				Equity-settled share-based payments are recognised in the income statement as expenses during the vesting period. The financial instrument are measured at fair value at grant date using an opting pricing model.



				Classification of balance sheet amounts

				Current assets and liabilities include items due for payment within one year of the acquired date. The remaining items are classified as fixed assets/long term liabilities.

				Current assets are valued at the lower of cost and fair value. Short term liabilities are recognized at nominal value. Fixed assets are valued at cost, less depreciation and impairment losses. Long term liabilities are recognized at nominal value.



				Special periodic surveys

				Special periodic surveys (also known as deferred drydock (deferred certification expenditure) are a five yearly thorough inspection and recertification of the hull and machinery components of the rig, which also includes obtaining required maritime certification. The associated costs are amortised on a straight line basis over the period from the month following the end of the completed survey to the month of expiration of the survey certificate. The costs are classified as special periodic surveys within fixed assets. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.

				Rig mobilisation

				Costs of mobilising rigs from one location to another are classified as deferred mobilisation cost within debtors and amortised to cost of sales in the profit and loss account over the terms of the contracts. Reimbursements of costs of mobilising rigs are classified as deferred income and amortised to turnover in the profit and loss account over the terms of the contracts. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.

				Inventory

				Inventory is held at the lower of cost or net realisable value. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.



				Tangible fixed assets

				Tangible fixed assets are capitalized and depreciated over the expected economic life of the asset. The company’s tangible fixed assets consist of the Deep Value Driller rig. The rig is componentised, and each component is evaluated for useful life. The components have an estimated useful life of 5-20 years.

				Depreciation method, the useful life and residual values are assessed annually. Changes in accounting estimates are recognized in the income statement during the period when the estimates are changed.

				Direct maintenance of operating assets is charged under operating expenses, while costs of improvements are added to the cost of the asset and depreciated in line with the asset. If the recoverable amount of the asset is lower than the carrying amount, and impairment is made to the recoverable amount. Recoverable amount is the highest of net sales value and value in use. Value in use is the present value of the future cash flows that the asset is expected to generate.



				Accounts receivable and other receivables

				Accounts receivables and other current receivables are recorded in the balance sheet at nominal value less provisions for doubtful accounts. Provisions for doubtful accounts are based on an individual assessment of the different receivables. For the remaining receivables, a general provision is estimated based on expected loss.



				Cash and cash equivalents

				The cash flow statement is presented using the indirect method of accounting. Cash includes cash in hand and at bank. Cash equivalents are short-term liquid investments that can be immediately converted into a known amount of cash and have a maximum term to maturity of 12 months.



				Provisions

				A provision is recognised when:

				• as a result of a past event, there is a legal or constructive obligation.

				• It is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation, and it can be reliably estimated.

				Provisions are considered at each balance sheet date and are adjusted to reflect updated best estimates.



				Cash flow statement

				The cash flow statement is presented using the indirect method. Cash and cash equivalents includes cash, bank deposits and other short term, highly liquid investments with maturities of three months or less.



				Marked risk factors

				Market risk is the risk of change in market prices and demand, thereunder changes in currency exchange rates and interest levels.



				Liquidity risk

				Liquidity risk is the risk that the company will not be able to settle its financial commitments as they fall due. With regular prognoses and liquidity analysis, the company will, as far as possible, ensure that sufficient access to funds is made available in order to settle commitments on the due date without unacceptable losses or risks of damaging the company’s reputation.



				Currency risk

				The company’s presentation and functional currency is US Dollar. Only minor operating costs and balance sheet entries are denominated in other currencies than NOK. Currency risk is considered low.



				Interest rate risk

				The company has no external debt at the end of the period. Interest-bearing debt is internal and thus the interest rate risk is considered to be low.



				Credit risk

				Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the company if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet its contractual obligation. Credit risk arises principally from the company’s receivables from customers. At period end the Company’s had no receivables.

				Note 2 Salary costs and benefits, remuneration to the managing director, board and auditor







				Deep Value Driller AS



				Payroll expenses

				The managing director entered a preliminary consultancy agreement 15 March 2021. As compensation for the consulting services the managing director invoiced USD 50.000 per month excluding VAT through his company Tarraco AS. From August 25th, the Managing director moved to Malta and receives salary from this date as CEO employed by Deep Value Driller Ltd.



				Remuneration to management

				Warrants as disclosed in note 10 below have been issued to the managing director and board members. Warrants that have been issues as payment for services have been recognised in the financial statements. These warrants have an estimated fair value of USD 300 004. The warrants will be equity settled.

				The estimated vesting period is, for calculation purposes, one, two and three years respectively for the three classes of warrants. The warrants were granted at 31 March 2021, no expense has been recognized for the period



				The fair value of the warrants has been estimated based on the terms and conditions on which the warrants were granted. It takes into account an estimated volatility of 25%.



				Leading personnel						Warrants as remuneration		Expensed 2021 (USD)		Total

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier						900,000		73,334		120,001

				Chairman, Einar J. Greve						900,000		73,334		120,001

				Boardmember, Gunnar Hvammen						450,000		36,667		60,001

				Total						2,250,000		183,335		300,003





				Deep Value Driller Group



				Personell Cost						2021

				Salaries						294,619

				Employer taxes						25,850

				Pensions						0

				Other personell cost						258,903

				Sum						579,372



				Leading personnel						Salary		Other remuneration		Total

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier						294,619		174,167		468,786

				Chairman, Einar J. Greve						0		73,334		73,334		* (expensed costs, warrants)

				Boardmember, Espen Westeren						0		0		- 0

				Boardmember, Gunnar Hvammen						0		36,667		36,667		* (expensed costs, warrants)

				Total						294,619		284,168		578,787



				CEO received salary  from August 25th to December 31st. 



				Bonus:

				The managing director has a bonus agreement with the company for a one-time payment of equivalent to six times his agreed monthly compensation. The criteria for the bonus is to obtain a chartering contract for the company's mobile offshore drilling rig.



				Auditor

				Remuneration to the auditor is distributed as follows:

										AS		Group

										2021		2021

				Statutory audit						23,711		23,711

				Other attestation services						8,309		8,309

				Tax advice						36,235		36,235

				Other non-audit services						0		0

				Total						68,255		68,255



				Amounts are before vat.





																																																										Ant. Dager

						Note 2: Stacking cost																																																2021 stackingcost		5,414,355		282

						Stacking cost on average from takeover 25 March 2021 until 30 June 2023 is $ 23 040/day. 																																																YTD Stackingcsot		7,746,092		365

																																																						Q1 Op cost		2,195,851		90

																																																						Q2 Op cost		3,720,821		91

																																																								19,077,119		828

																																																								23,040

















				Outflow this year										-   67,603,333		-   67,603,333

				Book Value 30 June 2022						- 0		- 0		-   67,603,333		-   67,603,333

				This period's ordinary depreciations						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				 						 		 		 

				Economic life						5 years		3 years		5-20 years



				The rig has been sold from Deep Value Driller AS to Deep Value Driller Ltd with a profit of 1 080 054.

				  



				Deep Value Driller Group



				Note 2: Fixed assets						Intangible assets		Fixtures and fittings		Rig		Reactivation project costs		Total

				Acquisition of fixed assets 31 December 2022						8,835		8,031		68,663,387		- 0		68,680,253

				Acquisition cost 30 June 2023						8,835		8,031		68,663,387		41,582,008		110,262,261

				Accumulated depreciation 30 June 2023						3,682		5,383		6,543,192		- 0		6,552,257

				Book Value 30 June 2023						5,153		2,648		62,120,195		41,582,008		103,710,004				- 0

				This period's ordinary depreciations						3,682		5,383		6,543,192		6,552,257

				 						 		 		 		 

				Economic life						5 years		3 years		5-20 years



				Depreciation plan

				 						 		 		 

				On 24 March 2021 the company acquired the 7th generation mobile offshore drilling rig "Bolette Dolphin", a GUSTO P10000 designed drill ship built in 2014 at Hyundai, Heavy Industries Co Ltd (South Korea) with IMO Number 9625516 for å purchase price of USD 65 million from Bolette Fleetco Ltd.

				On 09 August Deep Value Driller AS sold the Rig to Deep Value Driller Ltd. The sale was financed with a sellers credit between the companies. This credit has been established in accordance to the company's transfer pricing policy.





				Note 4 Inter-company items between companies in the same group etc.







										Deep Value Driller AS				Deep Value Driller Holding LTD				Deep Value Driller LTD

										2021				2021				2021

				Long-term liabilities						0								0

				Short-term liabilities						44,568				4,457				5,126,245

				Long-term receivables						0

				Short-term receivables						5,126,245								49,025

				Total						5,170,813				4,457				0



				The company has calculated the interest rate of the long-term liabilities on accordance with the transfer pricing policy. 





				Note 5 Tax





				Deep Value Driller AS



				This years tax expense								12/31/21

				Entered tax on ordinary profit/loss:

				Payable tax								0

				Changes in deferred tax assets								0

				Tax expense on ordinary profit/loss								0



				Taxable income:

				Ordinary result before tax								-4,243,996

				Permanent differences								323,830

				Capital Raise cost								-2,116,778

				Changes in temporary differences								ERROR:#REF!

				Conversion differences								3,064,094

				Taxable income/loss brought forward								ERROR:#REF!



				Payable tax in the balance:

				Payable tax on this year's result								0

				Total payable tax in the balance								0



				Spesification of temporary differences								12/31/21

				Tangible assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Profit and loss account								ERROR:#REF!

				Total								ERROR:#REF!

				 

				Accumulated loss to be brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

				Effect of not recognised deferred tax assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Deferred tax assets (22 %)



				 Deferred tax is not recognised in the balance sheet





				Deep Value Driller group



				This years tax expense								12/31/21

				Entered tax on ordinary profit/loss:

				Payable tax								0

				Changes in deferred tax assets								0																Q2-2021		Q3-2022		Q4-2022		Q1-2022		Q2-2022

				Tax expense on ordinary profit/loss								0														Stacking/day		21,878		15,536		21,676		32,527		18,171

																										Accumulated		21,878		18,689		19,689		22,854		21,920

				Taxable income:

				Ordinary result before tax								-3,108,133

				Permanent differences								323,830																91		92		92		90		91

				Capital Raise cost								-2,116,778																1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		2,927,455		1,653,605

				Changes in temporary differences								ERROR:#REF!

				Conversion differences								3,064,094

				Taxable income/loss brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

																												Q2-2021		Q3-2022		Q4-2022		Q1-2022		Q2-2022

				Payable tax in the balance:																						Accumulated		21,878		18,689		19,689		22,854		21,920

				Payable tax on this year's result								0

				Total payable tax in the balance								0

																												91		92		92		90		91

				Spesification of temporary differences								12/31/21																1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		ERROR:#REF!		1,653,605

				Tangible assets								773

				Gain and loss account								-1,567,549

				Total								-1,566,776

				 

				Accumulated loss to be brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

				Effect of not recognised deferred tax assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Deferred tax assets (22 %)



				 Deferred tax is not recognised in the balance sheet





																																																		Notes to the Financial statements

				Note 3: Long-term liabilities

				The company has received a term loan facility of 75 MUSD. This is a 3 year agreement.  No repayment first 18 months, next 18 months downpayment 75MUSD to 50MUSD. After 3 years repayment of the remaining balance of 50MUSD.  In Q1 the company repaid the existing revolving credit facility of 10 MUSD.																																														Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

																																																		Company overview

																																																		Deep Value Driller AS is a company whos purpose is contracting,managing and owning drilling rigs.



																																																		Basis for preparation

																																																		The interim report which has not been audited by the Company's independent auditor, has been prepared in compliance with the provisions laid down in the Norwegian Accounting Act NRS 11 and generally accepted accounting principles in Norway. 









				Deep Value Driller AS

						Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium 		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				Founded 4 January 2021		3,532												3,532

				Captial increase		1,011,729				83,997,035								85,008,764

				Capital raise costs						-2,116,778								-2,116,778

				Loss for the period												-4,243,996		-4,243,996

				Treasury stock				-3,519						3,519

				Sharebased payment								323,830						323,830

				Book Value 30 June 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		323830		3,519		-   4,243,996		78,975,353





				Deep Value Driller Group

				Note 4: Shareholders' equity		Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				Founded 4 January 2021		3,532												3,532

				Capital increase		1,011,729				83,997,035								85,008,764

				Capital raise costs						-   2,116,778								-   2,116,778

				Loss for the period												-   39,838,854		-   39,838,854

				Treasury stock				-   3,519						3,519

				Sharebased payment								323,830						323,830				Oppdatert

				Book Value 31 December 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		323,830		3,519		-   39,838,854		43,380,495								91		dager

				Note 7 Subsidiaries, associates, joint ventures 																						1,788,377		19,652





				Note 4: Shareholders' equity		Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				UB 31.12.2022		1,019,177		-   3,519		82,209,233		323,830		3,519		-   27,086,124		56,466,117

				Capital increase														- 0

				Capital raise costs														- 0

																		- 0

																		- 0

				Loss for the period												-   12,752,729		-   12,752,729

				Treasury stock

				Sharebased payment														- 0

				Pr. 30.06.2023		1,019,177		-3,519		82,209,233		323,830		3,519		-39,838,853		43,713,387



																																														0









				Spesification of temporary differences						12/31/22		12/31/21		Difference				3/31/23																												6/30/23

				Tangible assets						-3,271		-773		2,498				-3,271																												-3,271

				Revaluation reserve (Long term financial assets)						7,513,852				-7,513,852				7,513,852																												7,513,852

				Profit and loss account						1,742,562		1,567,549		-175,013				1,742,562																												1,742,562

				Total						9,253,143		1,566,776		-7,686,367				9,253,143																												9,253,143

				 

				Accumulated loss to be brought forward						-2,241,671		-5,490,557		-3,248,886				-2,965,568		-723897																										-2,006,428

				Effect of not recognised deferred tax assets								3,923,781		3,923,781

				Basis for deferred tax						7,011,472		0		-7,011,472				6,287,575																												7,246,715

																				Endring																												Endring

				Deferred tax (22 %)						1,542,524		0		-1,542,524				1,383,267		-159,257																										1,594,277		211,011





																										90		dager

				 																						2,927,455		32527.2777777778

				Subsidiary company				Country		Owner share		Equity		Profit

				Deep Value Driller Holding Ltd				Malta		100%		0		-12,292												281		dager		2021

				Deep Value Driller Ltd				Malta		100%		1,413		-7,056,240										Årsregnskap		5414355		19268.1672597865



																										7,202,732		19,362																		86696667

				Note 8 Share capital, shareholders etc.







				The share capital in Deep Value Driller AS as at 31.12.2021 consists of:



						Number		Par value		Posted USD

				Ordinary shares		86 300 000		0.0118		1 015 261

				Total		86 300 000		0.0118		1 015 261



				All shares give the same rights in the company.



				Deep Value Driller AS had 681 shareholders as at 31.12.2021.



				Statement of the largest shareholders as at 31.12.2021:

				Note 5: Shareholders above 1% as of 30 June 2023

				Shareholders						Ordinary		Share of votes

				UTHALDEN AS						7,765,865		8.96%

				Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC						7,128,581		8.22%

				SOLAN CAPITAL AS						6,000,000		6.92%

				TVENGE						3,250,000		3.75%

				CACEIS Bank Spain SA						3,236,387		3.73%

				ALDEN AS						2,794,660		3.22%

				INAK 3 AS						2,500,000		2.88%

				HORTULAN AS						2,250,000		2.60%

				Euroclear Bank S.A./N.V.						2,218,105		2.56%

				SCAN CHEMICALS AS						2,190,000		2.53%

				CLEARSTREAM BANKING S.A.						2,033,762		2.35%

				CAMACA AS						1,810,000		2.09%

				PORTIA AS						1,500,000		1.73%

				CIPRIANO AS						1,500,000		1.73%

				HUSHOVD						1,300,000		1.50%

				MELESIO INVEST AS						1,200,000		1.38%

				HØGSET HOLDING AS						1,200,000		1.38%

				OLA RUSTAD AS						1,171,398		1.35%

				GRØNLAND						1,139,156		1.31%

				TTC INVEST AS						1,000,000		1.15%

				A HOLDINGS AS						1,000,000		1.15%

				THABO ENERGY AS						1,000,000		1.15%

				SONGA CAPITAL AS						997,000		1.15%

				NORDNET LIVSFORSIKRING AS						976,037		1.13%

				CACEIS Bank						906,429		1.05%

				Total						58,067,380		67.0 %

				Others (interest < 1 %)						28,629,287		33.0 %

				Total						86,696,667		100%



				Deep Value Driller AS owns 300 000 Treasury stocks at par value 0,1 NOK which amounts to 0,35% of the company's total stocks.



				Shares and warrants held by leading employees and members of the board as of 31.12.2021:



												Warrants		Shares

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier (Tarraco AS)*								900,000		275,000

				Chairman Einar J. Greve (Cirpriano AS)								1,495,000		1,500,000														Han har jo mistet 300k warrants nå?

				Boardmember Espen Westeren (Borg Captial Partners AS)**								696,667		1,500,000

				Boardmember Gunnar Hvammen (Solan Capital AS)								2,433,333		5,500,000

				Total								5,525,000		8,775,000



				*As of 31.12.2021 the CEO holds 275 000 ordinary shares.

				**Boardmember Espen Westeren resigned the board of directors in May 2022. In this regard his 300.000 Warrants granted as a board member lapsed.





				Note 9 Warrants







				On 5 March 2021, the Company's general meeting resolved to issue 8,500,000 warrants (Nw. frittstående tegningsretter) pursuant to section 11-12 of the Norwegian Private Companies Act as set out below:



				Name								Number of warrants

				1) Tarraco AS (Svend Anton Maier)								900,000

				2) Cipriano AS (Einar J. Greve)								1,495,000

				3) Solan Capital AS (Gunnar Hvammen)								2,433,333

				4) Borg Capital Partners AS (Espen Westeren)								696,667

				5) Uthalden AS (Harald Moræus-Hanssen)								1,983,333

				6) First Fondene (First Generator and First Global Fokus)								991,667

				In Total:								8,500,000



				The warrants were subscribed and granted on March 2021.

				Each warrant gives the holder the right to demand the issuance of one Share. The consideration to be paid per Share is NOK 8.50, being equal to the offer price in the Private Placement. The warrants must be exercised no later than 5 March 2026 on the following conditions:

				i) 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 20% higher than the Warrant Price;  

				ii) the next 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 40% higher than the Warrant Price; and

				iii) the final 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 60% higher than the Warrant Price.

				Other than as set out above, the Company has not issued any options, warrants, convertible loans or other instruments that would entitle a holder of any such instrument to subscribe for any shares in the Company.
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Financial statement
Q2 2023

Interim Consolidated statement of Financial Position
Unaudited Amounts in USD
Assets Note 30.June 2023 31.December 2022

Non-current assets
Intangible assets
Concessions, patents, licences 2 5 153 6 037
Total intangible assets 5 153 6 037

Property, plant and equipment
Ships 2 62 120 195 63 561 533
Reactivation project costs 2 41 582 008 -                                                 
Equipment and other movables 2 2 648 3 987
Total property, plant and equipment 2 103 704 850 63 565 520

Non-current financial assets
Total non-current financial assets -                                                 -                                                 

Total fixed assets 103 710 004 63 571 557

Current assets

Inventories 409 185 865 530

Debtors
Other short-term receivables 2 803 726 743 253
Total receivables 2 803 726 743 253

Cash and cash equivalents 31 392 448 108 138

Total current assets 34 605 359 1 716 921

Total assets 138 315 363 65 288 478

Interim Consolidated statement of Financial Position
Unaudited Amounts in USD
Equity and liabilities Note 30.June 2023 31.December 2022

Equity
Paid-in capital
Share capital 4,5 1 019 177 1 019 177
Treasury stock 4 -3 519 -3 519
Share premium reserve 4 82 209 233 82 209 233
Other paid-up equity 4 323 830 323 830
Total paid-up equity 83 548 722 83 548 721

Retained earnings
Other equity 3 519 3 519
Uncovered loss 4 -39 838 854 -27 086 123
Total retained earnings -39 835 335 -27 082 604

Total equity 43 713 387 56 466 117

Liabilities
Long-term liabilities
Deferred tax 1 594 277 1 542 524
Liabilites to financial institutions 3 75 000 000 6 000 000
Total Long-term liabilities 76 594 277 7 542 524

Current liabilities
Trade payables 16 928 819 834 507
Other current liabilities 1 078 879 445 329
Total current liabilities 18 007 698 1 279 837

Total liabilities 94 601 975 8 822 361

Total equity and liabilities 138 315 363 65 288 478
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Resultatregnskap

												



				Interim Consolidated Profit and Loss (P&L) Statement

				Unaudited Amounts in USD

												Deep Value Driller Group		Deep Value Driller Malta Group		Deep Value Driller Group														Deep Value Driller Group

				Operating income and operating expenses		Note		Q2 - 2023		Q1 - 2023		Q1 - 2022		Q2 - 2022		Q3 - 2022		Q4 - 2022		Q1 - 2021		Q2 - 2021		Q3 - 2021		Q4 - 2021		YTD 2023		YTD 2022		YTD 2021*

				





				Other income				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0

												0		0		0														0		0

				

				Operational cost				3,720,821		2,195,851		2,927,455		1,653,605		1,788,377		-1,788,377				1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		5,916,672		4,581,060		5,414,355

				Employee benefits expense				168,196		467,489		222,477		196,933		188,834		-188,834				0		117,805		461,567		635,685		419,410		579,372

				Depreciation and amortisation expenses		2		721,780		721,780		721,643		721,690		721,779		-721,779		59,700		719,430		720,249		722,427		1,443,561		1,443,333		2,221,806

				Other expenses				159,494		1,059,470		376,630		530,372		257,885		-257,885		1,548,694		933,016		136,162		1,450,650		1,218,964		907,002		4,068,522

				Total expenses				4,770,292		4,444,591		4,248,205		3,102,600		2,956,876		-2,956,876		1,608,394		3,643,305		2,403,485		4,628,871		9,214,882		7,350,805		12,284,055



				Operating profit/loss				-4,770,292		-4,444,591		-4,248,205		-3,102,600		-2,956,876		2,956,876		-1,608,394		-3,643,305		-2,403,485		-4,628,871		-9,214,882		-7,350,805		-12,284,055

				

				Operating profit/loss before depreciation (EBITDA)								-3,526,562		4,354,661		3,936,540				3,216,788		5,295,751		3,259,896						9,701,139		18,574,383



				Financial income and expenses

				Other interest income		4

				Other financial income										280,490		280,490														280,490		280,490

				Other interest expenses										11,764		11,764														11,764		11,764

				Other financial expenses										107,635		107,635														107,635		107,635

				Net financial items		3		-1,242,277		-2,243,817		4,209		-103,115		-151,257		151,257		151,023		11,659		18,110		-19,701		-3,486,094		-98,906		161,091

				

				Net profit				-6,012,569		-6,688,408		-4,243,996		-3,205,715		-3,108,133												-12,700,976		-7,449,711		-12,122,964

				Income tax expense								0		0		0														0		0

				Net profit before tax				-6,012,569		-6,688,408		-4,243,996		-3,205,715		-3,108,133		3,108,133		-1,457,371		-3,631,646		-2,385,375		-4,648,572		-12,700,976		-7,449,711		-12,122,964

				

				

				Changes in deferred tax				-211,011		159,257																		-51,753

				Loss for the period				-6,223,579		-6,529,150		-4,243,996		-3,205,715		-3,108,133		3,108,133		-1,457,371		-3,631,646		-2,385,375		-4,648,572		-12,752,730		-7,449,711		-12,122,964

				

				Allocation of net result

				Transferred to retained earnings		6		-6,223,579		-6,529,150		4,243,996		3,205,715		3,108,133												-12,752,730		7,449,711

				Transferred to retained earnings				-6,223,579		-6,529,150		-4,243,996		-3,205,715		-3,108,133		3,108,133		-1,457,371		-3,631,646		-2,385,375		-4,648,572		-12,752,730		-7,449,711		-12,122,964





				Effektiv skattesats								0%		0%		0%





												Q2-21		Q3-21		Q4-21		Q1-22		Q2-22		Q3-22		Q4-22		Q1-23				Q2-23		Q3-23		Q4-23

				Stacking costs actual quarter								1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		2,927,455		1,653,605		1,788,377		-1,788,377		1,500,000				1,400,000		1,500,000		1,500,000

				No of days actual quarter								98		92		92		90		91		92		92		90				91		92		92

				Stacking costs per day actual quarter								20,315		15,536		21,676		32,527		18,171		19,439		-   19,439		16,667				15,385		16,304		16,304

				Stacking costs ITD								1,990,859		3,420,128		5,414,355		8,341,810		9,995,415		11,783,793		9,995,415		11,495,415				12,895,415		14,395,415		15895415.39

				No of days ITD								98		190		282		372		463		555		647		737				828		920		1012

				Stacking cost per day ITD								20,315		18,001		19,200		22,424		21,588		21,232		15,449		15,598				15,574		15,647		15,707
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Stacking costs per day actual quarter	Q3-21	Q2-23	Q4-23	15535.532608695652	15384.615384615385	16304.347826086956	Stacking cost per day ITD	Q3-21	Q2-23	Q4-23	18000.673684210527	15574.173176328502	15706.932203557313	







Balanse



				Interim Consolidated statement of Financial Position

				Unaudited Amounts in USD

								Deep Value Driller Group		Deep Value Driller Group

				Assets		Note		30.June 2023		31.December 2022

				

				Non-current assets

				Intangible assets

				Concessions, patents, licences		2		5,153		6,037

				Deferred tax assets				- 0		- 0

				Total intangible assets				5,153		6,037

				

				Property, plant and equipment

				Ships		2		62,120,195		63,561,533

				Reactivation project costs		2		41,582,008		- 0

				Equipment and other movables		2		2,648		3,987

				Total property, plant and equipment		2		103,704,850		63,565,520

				

				Non-current financial assets

				Investments in subsidiaries		7		- 0

				Loan to group companies		4		- 0

				Total non-current financial assets				- 0		- 0

				

				Total fixed assets				103,710,004		63,571,557

				

				Current assets

				

				Inventories				409,185		865,530



				Debtors

				Other short-term receivables				2,803,726		743,253

				Receivables from group companies				- 0

				Total receivables				2,803,726		743,253

				

				Cash and cash equivalents				31,392,448		108,138

				

				Total current assets				34,605,359		1,716,921

				

				Total assets				138,315,363		65,288,478

				





				Interim Consolidated statement of Financial Position

				Unaudited Amounts in USD

								Deep Value Driller AS		Deep Value Driller Group

				Equity and liabilities		Note		30.June 2023		31.December 2022

				

				Equity

				Paid-in capital

				Share capital		4,5		1,019,177		1,019,177

				Treasury stock		4		-3,519		-3,519

				Share premium reserve		4		82,209,233		82,209,233

				Other paid-up equity		4		323,830		323,830

				Total paid-up equity				83,548,722		83,548,721

				

				Retained earnings

				Other equity				3,519		3,519

				Uncovered loss		4		-39,838,854		-27,086,123

				Total retained earnings				-39,835,335		-27,082,604

				

				Total equity				43,713,387		56,466,117

				

				Liabilities

				Long-term liabilities

				Deferred tax				1,594,277		1,542,524

				Liabilites to financial institutions		3		75,000,000		6,000,000

				Total Long-term liabilities				76,594,277		7,542,524

				

				Current liabilities

				Trade payables				16,928,819		834,507

				Other current liabilities				1,078,879		445,329

				Total current liabilities				18,007,698		1,279,837

				

				Total liabilities				94,601,975		8,822,361

				

				Total equity and liabilities				138,315,363		65,288,478

				

				Kontroll				-   0		-   0





				Oslo May 25th 2022



				The board of Deep Value Driller AS





				_______________________________________

				Einar J. Greve

				Chairman of the board



				_______________________________________

				Gunnar Hvammen 

				Member of the board



				_______________________________________

				Svend Anton Maier

				General Manager



										2021		2021

				Shareholders



















Tilleggspostering

		Reaktiveringskostnader



		12/31/22		Debet		Kredit		Beløp

		Reactivation costs		1420		6793		311,173.37

		Reactivation costs		1420		6794		571,007.58

								882,180.95















Kontantstrømoppstilling DVD AS

		Cash flow



		Deep Value Driller AS

		Interim Consolidated Indirect cash flow

		Unaudited Amounts in USD



		NRS Indirect method		Q3 2022

		Cash Flow from operating activities

		Profit/Loss before tax		-   4,243,996

		Ordinary depreciation		721,643

		Profit/Loss sale of fixed assets		- 0

		Changes other short term receivable		-   2,803,726

		Changes in accounts receivable		- 0

		Changes in accounts payable		16,928,819

		Change in other accrual items		1,402,709

		Net cash flows from operating activities		12,005,449



		Cash flow from investment activities

		Acquisition of intangible assets		-   12,572

		Acquisition of tangible assets		- 0

		Share investment		- 0

		Net cash flow from investment activities		-   12,572



		Cash flow from financing activities

		Proceeds from equity		85,012,297

		Capital increase costs		-   2,116,778

		Net cash flow from financing activities		82,895,519



		Net change in cash and cash equivalents		94,888,395



		Cash and cash equivalents at the end of period		94,888,395













Kontantstrømoppstilling DVD Gro

				Cash flow

				Interim Consolidated Indirect cash flow

				Unaudited Amounts in USD

				NRS Indirect method		YTD 2023		Q2 2022		YTD 2022		Q3 2022		Q4 2022		YTD 2022		YTD 2021

				Amount in USD



				Cash Flow from operating activities

				Profit/Loss before tax		-12,700,976		-3,108,133		-7,449,711		-3,108,133		3,108,133		-7,449,711		-12,122,964

				Ordinary depreciation		1,443,561		721,779		1,443,333		721,779		-721,779		1,443,333		2,221,806

				Profit/Loss sale of fixed assets		- 0				- 0

				Changes in inventories		456,345		280,593		175,752		48,134		188,455		456,345		0

				Changes in reactivation project costs		0				- 0				ERROR:#REF!		-882,181

				Changes other short term receivable		-2,060,473		452,159		93,886		-2,461,502		-2,401,694		-2,367,616		-330,754

				Changes in accounts payable		16,094,312		15,873,703		16,002		15,614,753		16,408,351		15,630,755		1,252,625

				Change in other accrual items		633,549		518,353		61,792		712,551		509,682		774,342		234,515

				Net cash flows from operating activities		3,866,318		14,738,455		-5,658,946		11,527,583		ERROR:#REF!		7,605,267		-   8,744,772



				Cash flow from investment activities

				Acquisition of intangible assets		- 0		- 0		- 0								-8,835

				Acquisition of tangible assets		-41,582,008		-1,643		-1,643						-1,643		-68,622,697

				Share investment		- 0				- 0								-1,413

				Net cash flow from investment activities		-41,582,008		-1,643		-1,643		- 0		- 0		-   1,643		-   68,632,945



				Cash flow from financing activities

				Proceeds from equity		- 0		0		- 0		332,893		254,815		1		85,012,297

				Capital increase costs		- 0				- 0								-2,116,778

				Debt financing		75,000,000		76,594,277		4,000,000				2,000,000		6,000,000

				Loan repayment		-6,000,000				0

				Net cash flow from financing activities		69,000,000		76,594,277		4,000,000		332,893		2,254,815		6,000,001		82,895,519



				Net change in cash and cash equivalents		31,284,310		91,331,089		-1,660,589		11,860,476		ERROR:#REF!		13,603,625		5,517,802



				Cash and cash equivalents at the end of period		31,392,448		94,703,003		3,371,914		15,232,391		ERROR:#REF!		13,711,763		5,517,802



						0								ERROR:#REF!		-   17,680,685.34

														108,138		31,392,448				Innskudd









Noter

				Note 1 Accounting principles



				at 31 December 2021



				1. Reporting Entity

				The registered address of Deep Value Driller AS is Munkedamsveien 45F 8th floot, 0250 Oslo, Norway. The purpose of the company is contracting, managing, and owning drilling rigs.

				The company was founded 4 January 2021.



				2. Basis of preparation



				Consolidation

				The group accounts include Deep Value Driller AS and companies where Deep Value Driller AS has a controlling influence. Controlling influence is normally achieved when the group owns more than 50% of the shares in the company and the group is in a position to exercise actual control over the company. Transactions and receivables between companies in the group have been eliminated. The group accounts have been prepared applying uniform principles, in that the subsidiary follows the same accounting principles as the parent company. 





				Statement of compliance

				The financial statements have been prepared in compliance with the provisions laid down in the Norwegian Accounting Act and generally accepted accounting principles in Norway.

				The proposed yearly accounts were approved by the Board of Directors on the date that is shown in the signed Balance Sheet.

				There are no comparative figures for last year.



				Basis of measurement

				The company’s financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis.



				Functional and presentation currency

				The financial statements are presented in USD, which is the company’s functional currency. The exchange rate as at 31 December 2021 was NOK 1/USD 8.8194.



				3. Significant accounting policies

				The Accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently for all periods. .



				Use of estimates

				The management has used estimates and assumptions that have affected assets, liabilities, incomes, expenses and information on potential liabilities in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles in Norway.



				Foreign currency transactions

				Transactions made in foreign currencies are converted to the functional currencies using the exchange rate on the transaction date. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at the reporting date are converted to functional currency using the exchange rate on the transaction date. Changes in exchange rates are recognised in the income statement as they occur during the accounting period.



				Income tax

				The tax charge in the profit and loss account consists of tax payable for the period and the change in deferred tax. Deferred tax is calculated at the tax rate at 22 % on the basis of tax-reducing and tax-increasing temporary differences that exist between accounting and tax values, and the tax loss carried forward at the end of the accounting year. Tax-increasing and tax-reducing temporary differences that reverse or may reverse in the same period are set off and entered net. Deferred tax assets are recorded in the balance sheet when it is more likely than not that the tax assets will be utilized. Taxes payable and deferred taxes are recognised directly in equity to the extent that they relate to equity transactions.



				Share based payments

				Equity-settled share-based payments are recognised in the income statement as expenses during the vesting period. The financial instrument are measured at fair value at grant date using an opting pricing model.



				Classification of balance sheet amounts

				Current assets and liabilities include items due for payment within one year of the acquired date. The remaining items are classified as fixed assets/long term liabilities.

				Current assets are valued at the lower of cost and fair value. Short term liabilities are recognized at nominal value. Fixed assets are valued at cost, less depreciation and impairment losses. Long term liabilities are recognized at nominal value.



				Special periodic surveys

				Special periodic surveys (also known as deferred drydock (deferred certification expenditure) are a five yearly thorough inspection and recertification of the hull and machinery components of the rig, which also includes obtaining required maritime certification. The associated costs are amortised on a straight line basis over the period from the month following the end of the completed survey to the month of expiration of the survey certificate. The costs are classified as special periodic surveys within fixed assets. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.

				Rig mobilisation

				Costs of mobilising rigs from one location to another are classified as deferred mobilisation cost within debtors and amortised to cost of sales in the profit and loss account over the terms of the contracts. Reimbursements of costs of mobilising rigs are classified as deferred income and amortised to turnover in the profit and loss account over the terms of the contracts. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.

				Inventory

				Inventory is held at the lower of cost or net realisable value. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.



				Tangible fixed assets

				Tangible fixed assets are capitalized and depreciated over the expected economic life of the asset. The company’s tangible fixed assets consist of the Deep Value Driller rig. The rig is componentised, and each component is evaluated for useful life. The components have an estimated useful life of 5-20 years.

				Depreciation method, the useful life and residual values are assessed annually. Changes in accounting estimates are recognized in the income statement during the period when the estimates are changed.

				Direct maintenance of operating assets is charged under operating expenses, while costs of improvements are added to the cost of the asset and depreciated in line with the asset. If the recoverable amount of the asset is lower than the carrying amount, and impairment is made to the recoverable amount. Recoverable amount is the highest of net sales value and value in use. Value in use is the present value of the future cash flows that the asset is expected to generate.



				Accounts receivable and other receivables

				Accounts receivables and other current receivables are recorded in the balance sheet at nominal value less provisions for doubtful accounts. Provisions for doubtful accounts are based on an individual assessment of the different receivables. For the remaining receivables, a general provision is estimated based on expected loss.



				Cash and cash equivalents

				The cash flow statement is presented using the indirect method of accounting. Cash includes cash in hand and at bank. Cash equivalents are short-term liquid investments that can be immediately converted into a known amount of cash and have a maximum term to maturity of 12 months.



				Provisions

				A provision is recognised when:

				• as a result of a past event, there is a legal or constructive obligation.

				• It is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation, and it can be reliably estimated.

				Provisions are considered at each balance sheet date and are adjusted to reflect updated best estimates.



				Cash flow statement

				The cash flow statement is presented using the indirect method. Cash and cash equivalents includes cash, bank deposits and other short term, highly liquid investments with maturities of three months or less.



				Marked risk factors

				Market risk is the risk of change in market prices and demand, thereunder changes in currency exchange rates and interest levels.



				Liquidity risk

				Liquidity risk is the risk that the company will not be able to settle its financial commitments as they fall due. With regular prognoses and liquidity analysis, the company will, as far as possible, ensure that sufficient access to funds is made available in order to settle commitments on the due date without unacceptable losses or risks of damaging the company’s reputation.



				Currency risk

				The company’s presentation and functional currency is US Dollar. Only minor operating costs and balance sheet entries are denominated in other currencies than NOK. Currency risk is considered low.



				Interest rate risk

				The company has no external debt at the end of the period. Interest-bearing debt is internal and thus the interest rate risk is considered to be low.



				Credit risk

				Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the company if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet its contractual obligation. Credit risk arises principally from the company’s receivables from customers. At period end the Company’s had no receivables.

				Note 2 Salary costs and benefits, remuneration to the managing director, board and auditor







				Deep Value Driller AS



				Payroll expenses

				The managing director entered a preliminary consultancy agreement 15 March 2021. As compensation for the consulting services the managing director invoiced USD 50.000 per month excluding VAT through his company Tarraco AS. From August 25th, the Managing director moved to Malta and receives salary from this date as CEO employed by Deep Value Driller Ltd.



				Remuneration to management

				Warrants as disclosed in note 10 below have been issued to the managing director and board members. Warrants that have been issues as payment for services have been recognised in the financial statements. These warrants have an estimated fair value of USD 300 004. The warrants will be equity settled.

				The estimated vesting period is, for calculation purposes, one, two and three years respectively for the three classes of warrants. The warrants were granted at 31 March 2021, no expense has been recognized for the period



				The fair value of the warrants has been estimated based on the terms and conditions on which the warrants were granted. It takes into account an estimated volatility of 25%.



				Leading personnel						Warrants as remuneration		Expensed 2021 (USD)		Total

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier						900,000		73,334		120,001

				Chairman, Einar J. Greve						900,000		73,334		120,001

				Boardmember, Gunnar Hvammen						450,000		36,667		60,001

				Total						2,250,000		183,335		300,003





				Deep Value Driller Group



				Personell Cost						2021

				Salaries						294,619

				Employer taxes						25,850

				Pensions						0

				Other personell cost						258,903

				Sum						579,372



				Leading personnel						Salary		Other remuneration		Total

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier						294,619		174,167		468,786

				Chairman, Einar J. Greve						0		73,334		73,334		* (expensed costs, warrants)

				Boardmember, Espen Westeren						0		0		- 0

				Boardmember, Gunnar Hvammen						0		36,667		36,667		* (expensed costs, warrants)

				Total						294,619		284,168		578,787



				CEO received salary  from August 25th to December 31st. 



				Bonus:

				The managing director has a bonus agreement with the company for a one-time payment of equivalent to six times his agreed monthly compensation. The criteria for the bonus is to obtain a chartering contract for the company's mobile offshore drilling rig.



				Auditor

				Remuneration to the auditor is distributed as follows:

										AS		Group

										2021		2021

				Statutory audit						23,711		23,711

				Other attestation services						8,309		8,309

				Tax advice						36,235		36,235

				Other non-audit services						0		0

				Total						68,255		68,255



				Amounts are before vat.



				Note 3 Fixed assets







				Deep Value Driller AS



				 						Intangible assets		Fixtures and fittings		Rig & Equipment		Total

				Acquisition of fixed assets						8,835		6,388		68,683,387		68,698,610

				Acquisition cost 31 December 2021						8,835		6,388		68,683,387		68,698,610

				Accumulated depreciation 31 December 2021						1,031		1,598		1,080,054		1,082,683

				Outflow this year										-   67,603,333		-   67,603,333

				Book Value 30 June 2022						7,804		4,790		0		12,594

				This period's ordinary depreciations						1,031		1,598		1,080,054		1,082,683

				 						 		 		 

				Economic life						5 years		3 years		5-20 years



				The rig has been sold from Deep Value Driller AS to Deep Value Driller Ltd with a profit of 1 080 054.

				  



				Deep Value Driller Group



				Note 3: Fixed assets						Intangible assets		Fixtures and fittings		Rig		Total

				Acquisition of fixed assets 31 December 2021						8,835		6,388		68,663,387		68,678,610										Oppdatert

				Acquisition cost 31 December 2022						8,835		8,031		68,663,387		68,680,253

				Accumulated depreciation 31 December 2022						3,682		5,383		6,543,192		6,552,257

				Book Value 30 June 2022						5,153		2,648		62,120,195		62,127,996

				This period's ordinary depreciations						3,682		5,383		6,543,192		6,552,257

				 						 		 		 		 

				Economic life						5 years		3 years		5-20 years



				Depreciation plan

				 						 		 		 

				On 24 March 2021 the company acquired the 7th generation mobile offshore drilling rig "Bolette Dolphin", a GUSTO P10000 designed drill ship built in 2014 at Hyundai, Heavy Industries Co Ltd (South Korea) with IMO Number 9625516 for å purchase price of USD 65 million from Bolette Fleetco Ltd.

				On 09 August Deep Value Driller AS sold the Rig to Deep Value Driller Ltd. The sale was financed with a sellers credit between the companies. This credit has been established in accordance to the company's transfer pricing policy.





				Note 4 Inter-company items between companies in the same group etc.







										Deep Value Driller AS				Deep Value Driller Holding LTD				Deep Value Driller LTD

										2021				2021				2021

				Long-term liabilities						0								0

				Short-term liabilities						44,568				4,457				5,126,245

				Long-term receivables						0

				Short-term receivables						5,126,245								49,025

				Total						5,170,813				4,457				0



				The company has calculated the interest rate of the long-term liabilities on accordance with the transfer pricing policy. 





				Note 5 Tax





				Deep Value Driller AS



				This years tax expense								12/31/21

				Entered tax on ordinary profit/loss:

				Payable tax								0

				Changes in deferred tax assets								0

				Tax expense on ordinary profit/loss								0



				Taxable income:

				Ordinary result before tax								-4,243,996

				Permanent differences								323,830

				Capital Raise cost								-2,116,778

				Changes in temporary differences								ERROR:#REF!

				Conversion differences								3,064,094

				Taxable income/loss brought forward								ERROR:#REF!



				Payable tax in the balance:

				Payable tax on this year's result								0

				Total payable tax in the balance								0



				Spesification of temporary differences								12/31/21

				Tangible assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Profit and loss account								ERROR:#REF!

				Total								ERROR:#REF!

				 

				Accumulated loss to be brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

				Effect of not recognised deferred tax assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Deferred tax assets (22 %)



				 Deferred tax is not recognised in the balance sheet





				Deep Value Driller group



				This years tax expense								12/31/21

				Entered tax on ordinary profit/loss:

				Payable tax								0

				Changes in deferred tax assets								0																Q2-2021		Q3-2022		Q4-2022		Q1-2022		Q2-2022

				Tax expense on ordinary profit/loss								0														Stacking/day		21,878		15,536		21,676		32,527		18,171

																										Accumulated		21,878		18,689		19,689		22,854		21,920

				Taxable income:

				Ordinary result before tax								-3,108,133

				Permanent differences								323,830																91		92		92		90		91

				Capital Raise cost								-2,116,778																1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		2,927,455		1,653,605

				Changes in temporary differences								ERROR:#REF!

				Conversion differences								3,064,094

				Taxable income/loss brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

																												Q2-2021		Q3-2022		Q4-2022		Q1-2022		Q2-2022

				Payable tax in the balance:																						Accumulated		21,878		18,689		19,689		22,854		21,920

				Payable tax on this year's result								0

				Total payable tax in the balance								0

																												91		92		92		90		91

				Spesification of temporary differences								12/31/21																1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		ERROR:#REF!		1,653,605

				Tangible assets								773

				Gain and loss account								-1,567,549

				Total								-1,566,776

				 

				Accumulated loss to be brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

				Effect of not recognised deferred tax assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Deferred tax assets (22 %)



				 Deferred tax is not recognised in the balance sheet



																														Note 2: Stacking cost

				Note 5: Shareholders' equity																										Stacking cost on average from takeover 25 March 2021 until 30 June 2022 is $ 21 920/day. 





				Deep Value Driller AS

						Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium 		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				Founded 4 January 2021		3,532												3,532

				Captial increase		1,011,729				83,997,035								85,008,764

				Capital raise costs						-2,116,778								-2,116,778

				Loss for the period												-4,243,996		-4,243,996

				Treasury stock				-3,519						3,519

				Sharebased payment								323,830						323,830

				Book Value 30 June 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		323830		3,519		-   4,243,996		78,975,353





				Deep Value Driller Group

				Note 5: Shareholders' equity		Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				Founded 4 January 2021		3,532												3,532

				Capital increase		1,011,729				83,997,035								85,008,764

				Capital raise costs						-   2,116,778								-   2,116,778

				Loss for the period												-   39,838,854		-   39,838,854

				Treasury stock				-   3,519						3,519

				Sharebased payment								183,335						183,335				Oppdatert

				Book Value 30 September 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		183,335		3,519		-   39,838,854		43,240,000								91		dager

				Note 7 Subsidiaries, associates, joint ventures 																						1,788,377		19,652						Note 4: Long-term liabilities





				Note 5: Shareholders' equity		Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				UB 31.12.2021		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		183,335		3,519		-   12,122,964		70,955,890

				Capital increase														- 0

				Capital raise costs														- 0

				Loss for the period												-   7,449,711		-   7,449,711

				Treasury stock

				Sharebased payment														- 0

				Book Value 30 June 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		183,335		3,519		-   19,572,675		63,506,179







































																										90		dager

				 																						2,927,455		32527.2777777778

				Subsidiary company				Country		Owner share		Equity		Profit

				Deep Value Driller Holding Ltd				Malta		100%		0		-12,292												281		dager		2021

				Deep Value Driller Ltd				Malta		100%		1,413		-7,056,240										Årsregnskap		5414355		19268.1672597865



																										7,202,732		19,362

				Note 8 Share capital, shareholders etc.







				The share capital in Deep Value Driller AS as at 31.12.2021 consists of:



						Number		Par value		Posted USD

				Ordinary shares		86 300 000		0.0118		1 015 261

				Total		86 300 000		0.0118		1 015 261



				All shares give the same rights in the company.



				Deep Value Driller AS had 681 shareholders as at 31.12.2021.



				Statement of the largest shareholders as at 31.12.2021:

				Note 6: Shareholders above 1% as of 30 September 2022

				Shareholders						Ordinary		Share of votes

				Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC						8,100,000		9.39%

				UTHALDEN AS						7,620,865		8.83%

				SOLAN CAPITAL AS						5,500,000		6.37%

				CACEIS Bank Spain SA						3,281,052		3.80%

				TORSTEIN INGVALD TVENGE						3,000,000		3.48%

				Euroclear Bank S.A./N.V.						2,583,100		2.99%

				INAK 3 AS						2,500,000		2.90%

				ALDEN AS						2,350,000		2.72%

				PORTIA AS						2,250,000		2.61%

				CLEARSTREAM BANKING S.A.						1,671,172		1.94%										Oppdatert

				CAMACA AS						1,528,416		1.77%

				TIGERSTADEN AS						1,525,000		1.77%

				JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., London						1,500,000		1.74%

				CIPRIANO AS						1,500,000		1.74%

				NORDNET LIVSFORSIKRING AS						1,363,441		1.58%

				THOR HUSHOVD						1,300,000		1.51%

				MELESIO INVEST AS						1,200,000		1.39%

				HØGSET HOLDING AS						1,200,000		1.39%

				Fender Eiendom AS						1,099,854		1.27%

				OLA RUSTAD AS						1,081,398		1.25%

				TTC INVEST AS						1,000,000		1.16%

				A HOLDINGS AS						1,000,000		1.16%

				FOUGNER INVEST AS						1,000,000		1.16%

				SCAN CHEMICALS AS						885,000		1.03%

				ISAR AS						878,956		1.02%

				Total						56,918,254		66%

				Others (interest < 1 %)						29,381,746		34.05%

				Total						86,300,000		100%																				Note 5: Shareholders' equity		Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				Deep Value Driller AS owns 300 000 Treasury stocks at par value 0,1 NOK which amounts to 0,35% of the company's total stocks.																												Founded 4 January 2021		3,532												3,532

																																Capital increase		1,011,729				83,997,035								85,008,764

				Shares and warrants held by leading employees and members of the board as of 31.12.2021:																												Capital raise costs						-   2,116,778								-   2,116,778

																																Loss for the period												- 0		- 0

												Warrants		Shares																		Treasury stock				-   3,519						3,519

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier (Tarraco AS)*								900,000		275,000																		Sharebased payment								183,335						183,335

				Chairman Einar J. Greve (Cirpriano AS)								1,495,000		1,500,000														Han har jo mistet 300k warrants nå?				Book Value 30 June 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		183,335		3,519		- 0		83,078,854

				Boardmember Espen Westeren (Borg Captial Partners AS)**								696,667		1,500,000

				Boardmember Gunnar Hvammen (Solan Capital AS)								2,433,333		5,500,000

				Total								5,525,000		8,775,000



				*As of 31.12.2021 the CEO holds 275 000 ordinary shares.

				**Boardmember Espen Westeren resigned the board of directors in May 2022. In this regard his 300.000 Warrants granted as a board member lapsed.





				Note 9 Warrants







				On 5 March 2021, the Company's general meeting resolved to issue 8,500,000 warrants (Nw. frittstående tegningsretter) pursuant to section 11-12 of the Norwegian Private Companies Act as set out below:



				Name								Number of warrants

				1) Tarraco AS (Svend Anton Maier)								900,000

				2) Cipriano AS (Einar J. Greve)								1,495,000

				3) Solan Capital AS (Gunnar Hvammen)								2,433,333

				4) Borg Capital Partners AS (Espen Westeren)								696,667

				5) Uthalden AS (Harald Moræus-Hanssen)								1,983,333

				6) First Fondene (First Generator and First Global Fokus)								991,667

				In Total:								8,500,000



				The warrants were subscribed and granted on March 2021.

				Each warrant gives the holder the right to demand the issuance of one Share. The consideration to be paid per Share is NOK 8.50, being equal to the offer price in the Private Placement. The warrants must be exercised no later than 5 March 2026 on the following conditions:

				i) 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 20% higher than the Warrant Price;  

				ii) the next 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 40% higher than the Warrant Price; and

				iii) the final 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 60% higher than the Warrant Price.

				Other than as set out above, the Company has not issued any options, warrants, convertible loans or other instruments that would entitle a holder of any such instrument to subscribe for any shares in the Company.
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Noter kvartal

				Note 1 Accounting principles



				at 31 December 2021



				1. Reporting Entity

				The registered address of Deep Value Driller AS is Munkedamsveien 45F 8th floot, 0250 Oslo, Norway. The purpose of the company is contracting, managing, and owning drilling rigs.

				The company was founded 4 January 2021.



				2. Basis of preparation



				Consolidation

				The group accounts include Deep Value Driller AS and companies where Deep Value Driller AS has a controlling influence. Controlling influence is normally achieved when the group owns more than 50% of the shares in the company and the group is in a position to exercise actual control over the company. Transactions and receivables between companies in the group have been eliminated. The group accounts have been prepared applying uniform principles, in that the subsidiary follows the same accounting principles as the parent company. 





				Statement of compliance

				The financial statements have been prepared in compliance with the provisions laid down in the Norwegian Accounting Act and generally accepted accounting principles in Norway.

				The proposed yearly accounts were approved by the Board of Directors on the date that is shown in the signed Balance Sheet.

				There are no comparative figures for last year.



				Basis of measurement

				The company’s financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis.



				Functional and presentation currency

				The financial statements are presented in USD, which is the company’s functional currency. The exchange rate as at 31 December 2021 was NOK 1/USD 8.8194.



				3. Significant accounting policies

				The Accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently for all periods. .



				Use of estimates

				The management has used estimates and assumptions that have affected assets, liabilities, incomes, expenses and information on potential liabilities in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles in Norway.



				Foreign currency transactions

				Transactions made in foreign currencies are converted to the functional currencies using the exchange rate on the transaction date. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at the reporting date are converted to functional currency using the exchange rate on the transaction date. Changes in exchange rates are recognised in the income statement as they occur during the accounting period.



				Income tax

				The tax charge in the profit and loss account consists of tax payable for the period and the change in deferred tax. Deferred tax is calculated at the tax rate at 22 % on the basis of tax-reducing and tax-increasing temporary differences that exist between accounting and tax values, and the tax loss carried forward at the end of the accounting year. Tax-increasing and tax-reducing temporary differences that reverse or may reverse in the same period are set off and entered net. Deferred tax assets are recorded in the balance sheet when it is more likely than not that the tax assets will be utilized. Taxes payable and deferred taxes are recognised directly in equity to the extent that they relate to equity transactions.



				Share based payments

				Equity-settled share-based payments are recognised in the income statement as expenses during the vesting period. The financial instrument are measured at fair value at grant date using an opting pricing model.



				Classification of balance sheet amounts

				Current assets and liabilities include items due for payment within one year of the acquired date. The remaining items are classified as fixed assets/long term liabilities.

				Current assets are valued at the lower of cost and fair value. Short term liabilities are recognized at nominal value. Fixed assets are valued at cost, less depreciation and impairment losses. Long term liabilities are recognized at nominal value.



				Special periodic surveys

				Special periodic surveys (also known as deferred drydock (deferred certification expenditure) are a five yearly thorough inspection and recertification of the hull and machinery components of the rig, which also includes obtaining required maritime certification. The associated costs are amortised on a straight line basis over the period from the month following the end of the completed survey to the month of expiration of the survey certificate. The costs are classified as special periodic surveys within fixed assets. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.

				Rig mobilisation

				Costs of mobilising rigs from one location to another are classified as deferred mobilisation cost within debtors and amortised to cost of sales in the profit and loss account over the terms of the contracts. Reimbursements of costs of mobilising rigs are classified as deferred income and amortised to turnover in the profit and loss account over the terms of the contracts. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.

				Inventory

				Inventory is held at the lower of cost or net realisable value. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.



				Tangible fixed assets

				Tangible fixed assets are capitalized and depreciated over the expected economic life of the asset. The company’s tangible fixed assets consist of the Deep Value Driller rig. The rig is componentised, and each component is evaluated for useful life. The components have an estimated useful life of 5-20 years.

				Depreciation method, the useful life and residual values are assessed annually. Changes in accounting estimates are recognized in the income statement during the period when the estimates are changed.

				Direct maintenance of operating assets is charged under operating expenses, while costs of improvements are added to the cost of the asset and depreciated in line with the asset. If the recoverable amount of the asset is lower than the carrying amount, and impairment is made to the recoverable amount. Recoverable amount is the highest of net sales value and value in use. Value in use is the present value of the future cash flows that the asset is expected to generate.



				Accounts receivable and other receivables

				Accounts receivables and other current receivables are recorded in the balance sheet at nominal value less provisions for doubtful accounts. Provisions for doubtful accounts are based on an individual assessment of the different receivables. For the remaining receivables, a general provision is estimated based on expected loss.



				Cash and cash equivalents

				The cash flow statement is presented using the indirect method of accounting. Cash includes cash in hand and at bank. Cash equivalents are short-term liquid investments that can be immediately converted into a known amount of cash and have a maximum term to maturity of 12 months.



				Provisions

				A provision is recognised when:

				• as a result of a past event, there is a legal or constructive obligation.

				• It is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation, and it can be reliably estimated.

				Provisions are considered at each balance sheet date and are adjusted to reflect updated best estimates.



				Cash flow statement

				The cash flow statement is presented using the indirect method. Cash and cash equivalents includes cash, bank deposits and other short term, highly liquid investments with maturities of three months or less.



				Marked risk factors

				Market risk is the risk of change in market prices and demand, thereunder changes in currency exchange rates and interest levels.



				Liquidity risk

				Liquidity risk is the risk that the company will not be able to settle its financial commitments as they fall due. With regular prognoses and liquidity analysis, the company will, as far as possible, ensure that sufficient access to funds is made available in order to settle commitments on the due date without unacceptable losses or risks of damaging the company’s reputation.



				Currency risk

				The company’s presentation and functional currency is US Dollar. Only minor operating costs and balance sheet entries are denominated in other currencies than NOK. Currency risk is considered low.



				Interest rate risk

				The company has no external debt at the end of the period. Interest-bearing debt is internal and thus the interest rate risk is considered to be low.



				Credit risk

				Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the company if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet its contractual obligation. Credit risk arises principally from the company’s receivables from customers. At period end the Company’s had no receivables.

				Note 2 Salary costs and benefits, remuneration to the managing director, board and auditor







				Deep Value Driller AS



				Payroll expenses

				The managing director entered a preliminary consultancy agreement 15 March 2021. As compensation for the consulting services the managing director invoiced USD 50.000 per month excluding VAT through his company Tarraco AS. From August 25th, the Managing director moved to Malta and receives salary from this date as CEO employed by Deep Value Driller Ltd.



				Remuneration to management

				Warrants as disclosed in note 10 below have been issued to the managing director and board members. Warrants that have been issues as payment for services have been recognised in the financial statements. These warrants have an estimated fair value of USD 300 004. The warrants will be equity settled.

				The estimated vesting period is, for calculation purposes, one, two and three years respectively for the three classes of warrants. The warrants were granted at 31 March 2021, no expense has been recognized for the period



				The fair value of the warrants has been estimated based on the terms and conditions on which the warrants were granted. It takes into account an estimated volatility of 25%.



				Leading personnel						Warrants as remuneration		Expensed 2021 (USD)		Total

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier						900,000		73,334		120,001

				Chairman, Einar J. Greve						900,000		73,334		120,001

				Boardmember, Gunnar Hvammen						450,000		36,667		60,001

				Total						2,250,000		183,335		300,003





				Deep Value Driller Group



				Personell Cost						2021

				Salaries						294,619

				Employer taxes						25,850

				Pensions						0

				Other personell cost						258,903

				Sum						579,372



				Leading personnel						Salary		Other remuneration		Total

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier						294,619		174,167		468,786

				Chairman, Einar J. Greve						0		73,334		73,334		* (expensed costs, warrants)

				Boardmember, Espen Westeren						0		0		- 0

				Boardmember, Gunnar Hvammen						0		36,667		36,667		* (expensed costs, warrants)

				Total						294,619		284,168		578,787



				CEO received salary  from August 25th to December 31st. 



				Bonus:

				The managing director has a bonus agreement with the company for a one-time payment of equivalent to six times his agreed monthly compensation. The criteria for the bonus is to obtain a chartering contract for the company's mobile offshore drilling rig.



				Auditor

				Remuneration to the auditor is distributed as follows:

										AS		Group

										2021		2021

				Statutory audit						23,711		23,711

				Other attestation services						8,309		8,309

				Tax advice						36,235		36,235

				Other non-audit services						0		0

				Total						68,255		68,255



				Amounts are before vat.





																																																										Ant. Dager

						Note 2: Stacking cost																																																2021 stackingcost		5,414,355		282

						Stacking cost on average from takeover 25 March 2021 until 30 June 2023 is $ 23 040/day. 																																																YTD Stackingcsot		7,746,092		365

																																																						Q1 Op cost		2,195,851		90

																																																						Q2 Op cost		3,720,821		91

																																																								19,077,119		828

																																																								23,040

















				Outflow this year										-   67,603,333		-   67,603,333

				Book Value 30 June 2022						- 0		- 0		-   67,603,333		-   67,603,333

				This period's ordinary depreciations						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				 						 		 		 

				Economic life						5 years		3 years		5-20 years



				The rig has been sold from Deep Value Driller AS to Deep Value Driller Ltd with a profit of 1 080 054.

				  



				Deep Value Driller Group



				Note 2: Fixed assets						Intangible assets		Fixtures and fittings		Rig		Reactivation project costs		Total

				Acquisition of fixed assets 31 December 2022						8,835		8,031		68,663,387		- 0		68,680,253

				Acquisition cost 30 June 2023						8,835		8,031		68,663,387		41,582,008		110,262,261

				Accumulated depreciation 30 June 2023						3,682		5,383		6,543,192		- 0		6,552,257

				Book Value 30 June 2023						5,153		2,648		62,120,195		41,582,008		103,710,004				- 0

				This period's ordinary depreciations						3,682		5,383		6,543,192		6,552,257

				 						 		 		 		 

				Economic life						5 years		3 years		5-20 years



				Depreciation plan

				 						 		 		 

				On 24 March 2021 the company acquired the 7th generation mobile offshore drilling rig "Bolette Dolphin", a GUSTO P10000 designed drill ship built in 2014 at Hyundai, Heavy Industries Co Ltd (South Korea) with IMO Number 9625516 for å purchase price of USD 65 million from Bolette Fleetco Ltd.

				On 09 August Deep Value Driller AS sold the Rig to Deep Value Driller Ltd. The sale was financed with a sellers credit between the companies. This credit has been established in accordance to the company's transfer pricing policy.





				Note 4 Inter-company items between companies in the same group etc.







										Deep Value Driller AS				Deep Value Driller Holding LTD				Deep Value Driller LTD

										2021				2021				2021

				Long-term liabilities						0								0

				Short-term liabilities						44,568				4,457				5,126,245

				Long-term receivables						0

				Short-term receivables						5,126,245								49,025

				Total						5,170,813				4,457				0



				The company has calculated the interest rate of the long-term liabilities on accordance with the transfer pricing policy. 





				Note 5 Tax





				Deep Value Driller AS



				This years tax expense								12/31/21

				Entered tax on ordinary profit/loss:

				Payable tax								0

				Changes in deferred tax assets								0

				Tax expense on ordinary profit/loss								0



				Taxable income:

				Ordinary result before tax								-4,243,996

				Permanent differences								323,830

				Capital Raise cost								-2,116,778

				Changes in temporary differences								ERROR:#REF!

				Conversion differences								3,064,094

				Taxable income/loss brought forward								ERROR:#REF!



				Payable tax in the balance:

				Payable tax on this year's result								0

				Total payable tax in the balance								0



				Spesification of temporary differences								12/31/21

				Tangible assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Profit and loss account								ERROR:#REF!

				Total								ERROR:#REF!

				 

				Accumulated loss to be brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

				Effect of not recognised deferred tax assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Deferred tax assets (22 %)



				 Deferred tax is not recognised in the balance sheet





				Deep Value Driller group



				This years tax expense								12/31/21

				Entered tax on ordinary profit/loss:

				Payable tax								0

				Changes in deferred tax assets								0																Q2-2021		Q3-2022		Q4-2022		Q1-2022		Q2-2022

				Tax expense on ordinary profit/loss								0														Stacking/day		21,878		15,536		21,676		32,527		18,171

																										Accumulated		21,878		18,689		19,689		22,854		21,920

				Taxable income:

				Ordinary result before tax								-3,108,133

				Permanent differences								323,830																91		92		92		90		91

				Capital Raise cost								-2,116,778																1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		2,927,455		1,653,605

				Changes in temporary differences								ERROR:#REF!

				Conversion differences								3,064,094

				Taxable income/loss brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

																												Q2-2021		Q3-2022		Q4-2022		Q1-2022		Q2-2022

				Payable tax in the balance:																						Accumulated		21,878		18,689		19,689		22,854		21,920

				Payable tax on this year's result								0

				Total payable tax in the balance								0

																												91		92		92		90		91

				Spesification of temporary differences								12/31/21																1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		ERROR:#REF!		1,653,605

				Tangible assets								773

				Gain and loss account								-1,567,549

				Total								-1,566,776

				 

				Accumulated loss to be brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

				Effect of not recognised deferred tax assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Deferred tax assets (22 %)



				 Deferred tax is not recognised in the balance sheet





																																																		Notes to the Financial statements

				Note 3: Long-term liabilities

				The company has received a term loan facility of 75 MUSD. This is a 3 year agreement.  No repayment first 18 months, next 18 months downpayment 75MUSD to 50MUSD. After 3 years repayment of the remaining balance of 50MUSD.  In Q1 the company repaid the existing revolving credit facility of 10 MUSD.																																														Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

																																																		Company overview

																																																		Deep Value Driller AS is a company whos purpose is contracting,managing and owning drilling rigs.



																																																		Basis for preparation

																																																		The interim report which has not been audited by the Company's independent auditor, has been prepared in compliance with the provisions laid down in the Norwegian Accounting Act NRS 11 and generally accepted accounting principles in Norway. 









				Deep Value Driller AS

						Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium 		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				Founded 4 January 2021		3,532												3,532

				Captial increase		1,011,729				83,997,035								85,008,764

				Capital raise costs						-2,116,778								-2,116,778

				Loss for the period												-4,243,996		-4,243,996

				Treasury stock				-3,519						3,519

				Sharebased payment								323,830						323,830

				Book Value 30 June 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		323830		3,519		-   4,243,996		78,975,353





				Deep Value Driller Group

				Note 4: Shareholders' equity		Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				Founded 4 January 2021		3,532												3,532

				Capital increase		1,011,729				83,997,035								85,008,764

				Capital raise costs						-   2,116,778								-   2,116,778

				Loss for the period												-   39,838,854		-   39,838,854

				Treasury stock				-   3,519						3,519

				Sharebased payment								323,830						323,830				Oppdatert

				Book Value 31 December 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		323,830		3,519		-   39,838,854		43,380,495								91		dager

				Note 7 Subsidiaries, associates, joint ventures 																						1,788,377		19,652





				Note 4: Shareholders' equity		Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				UB 31.12.2022		1,019,177		-   3,519		82,209,233		323,830		3,519		-   27,086,124		56,466,117

				Capital increase														- 0

				Capital raise costs														- 0

																		- 0

																		- 0

				Loss for the period												-   12,752,729		-   12,752,729

				Treasury stock

				Sharebased payment														- 0

				Pr. 30.06.2023		1,019,177		-3,519		82,209,233		323,830		3,519		-39,838,853		43,713,387



																																														0









				Spesification of temporary differences						12/31/22		12/31/21		Difference				3/31/23																												6/30/23

				Tangible assets						-3,271		-773		2,498				-3,271																												-3,271

				Revaluation reserve (Long term financial assets)						7,513,852				-7,513,852				7,513,852																												7,513,852

				Profit and loss account						1,742,562		1,567,549		-175,013				1,742,562																												1,742,562

				Total						9,253,143		1,566,776		-7,686,367				9,253,143																												9,253,143

				 

				Accumulated loss to be brought forward						-2,241,671		-5,490,557		-3,248,886				-2,965,568		-723897																										-2,006,428

				Effect of not recognised deferred tax assets								3,923,781		3,923,781

				Basis for deferred tax						7,011,472		0		-7,011,472				6,287,575																												7,246,715

																				Endring																												Endring

				Deferred tax (22 %)						1,542,524		0		-1,542,524				1,383,267		-159,257																										1,594,277		211,011





																										90		dager

				 																						2,927,455		32527.2777777778

				Subsidiary company				Country		Owner share		Equity		Profit

				Deep Value Driller Holding Ltd				Malta		100%		0		-12,292												281		dager		2021

				Deep Value Driller Ltd				Malta		100%		1,413		-7,056,240										Årsregnskap		5414355		19268.1672597865



																										7,202,732		19,362																		86696667

				Note 8 Share capital, shareholders etc.







				The share capital in Deep Value Driller AS as at 31.12.2021 consists of:



						Number		Par value		Posted USD

				Ordinary shares		86 300 000		0.0118		1 015 261

				Total		86 300 000		0.0118		1 015 261



				All shares give the same rights in the company.



				Deep Value Driller AS had 681 shareholders as at 31.12.2021.



				Statement of the largest shareholders as at 31.12.2021:

				Note 5: Shareholders above 1% as of 30 June 2023

				Shareholders						Ordinary		Share of votes

				UTHALDEN AS						7,765,865		8.96%

				Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC						7,128,581		8.22%

				SOLAN CAPITAL AS						6,000,000		6.92%

				TVENGE						3,250,000		3.75%

				CACEIS Bank Spain SA						3,236,387		3.73%

				ALDEN AS						2,794,660		3.22%

				INAK 3 AS						2,500,000		2.88%

				HORTULAN AS						2,250,000		2.60%

				Euroclear Bank S.A./N.V.						2,218,105		2.56%

				SCAN CHEMICALS AS						2,190,000		2.53%

				CLEARSTREAM BANKING S.A.						2,033,762		2.35%

				CAMACA AS						1,810,000		2.09%

				PORTIA AS						1,500,000		1.73%

				CIPRIANO AS						1,500,000		1.73%

				HUSHOVD						1,300,000		1.50%

				MELESIO INVEST AS						1,200,000		1.38%

				HØGSET HOLDING AS						1,200,000		1.38%

				OLA RUSTAD AS						1,171,398		1.35%

				GRØNLAND						1,139,156		1.31%

				TTC INVEST AS						1,000,000		1.15%

				A HOLDINGS AS						1,000,000		1.15%

				THABO ENERGY AS						1,000,000		1.15%

				SONGA CAPITAL AS						997,000		1.15%

				NORDNET LIVSFORSIKRING AS						976,037		1.13%

				CACEIS Bank						906,429		1.05%

				Total						58,067,380		67.0 %

				Others (interest < 1 %)						28,629,287		33.0 %

				Total						86,696,667		100%



				Deep Value Driller AS owns 300 000 Treasury stocks at par value 0,1 NOK which amounts to 0,35% of the company's total stocks.



				Shares and warrants held by leading employees and members of the board as of 31.12.2021:



												Warrants		Shares

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier (Tarraco AS)*								900,000		275,000

				Chairman Einar J. Greve (Cirpriano AS)								1,495,000		1,500,000														Han har jo mistet 300k warrants nå?

				Boardmember Espen Westeren (Borg Captial Partners AS)**								696,667		1,500,000

				Boardmember Gunnar Hvammen (Solan Capital AS)								2,433,333		5,500,000

				Total								5,525,000		8,775,000



				*As of 31.12.2021 the CEO holds 275 000 ordinary shares.

				**Boardmember Espen Westeren resigned the board of directors in May 2022. In this regard his 300.000 Warrants granted as a board member lapsed.





				Note 9 Warrants







				On 5 March 2021, the Company's general meeting resolved to issue 8,500,000 warrants (Nw. frittstående tegningsretter) pursuant to section 11-12 of the Norwegian Private Companies Act as set out below:



				Name								Number of warrants

				1) Tarraco AS (Svend Anton Maier)								900,000

				2) Cipriano AS (Einar J. Greve)								1,495,000

				3) Solan Capital AS (Gunnar Hvammen)								2,433,333

				4) Borg Capital Partners AS (Espen Westeren)								696,667

				5) Uthalden AS (Harald Moræus-Hanssen)								1,983,333

				6) First Fondene (First Generator and First Global Fokus)								991,667

				In Total:								8,500,000



				The warrants were subscribed and granted on March 2021.

				Each warrant gives the holder the right to demand the issuance of one Share. The consideration to be paid per Share is NOK 8.50, being equal to the offer price in the Private Placement. The warrants must be exercised no later than 5 March 2026 on the following conditions:

				i) 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 20% higher than the Warrant Price;  

				ii) the next 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 40% higher than the Warrant Price; and

				iii) the final 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 60% higher than the Warrant Price.

				Other than as set out above, the Company has not issued any options, warrants, convertible loans or other instruments that would entitle a holder of any such instrument to subscribe for any shares in the Company.
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Financial statement
Q2 2023

Interim Consolidated Indirect cash flow
Unaudited Amounts in USD

NRS Indirect method YTD 2023 YTD 2022
Amount in USD

Cash Flow from operating activities
Profit/Loss before tax -12 700 976 -7 449 711
Ordinary depreciation 1 443 561 1 443 333
Profit/Loss sale of fixed assets                          -                          -   
Changes in inventories 456 345 175 752
Changes other short term receivable -2 060 473 93 886
Changes in accounts payable 16 094 312 16 002
Change in other accrual items 633 549 61 792
Net cash flows from operating activities 3 866 318         -5 658 946
Cash flow from investment activities
Acquisition of intangible assets -                     -                   
Acquisition of tangible assets -41 582 008 -1 643
Share investment -                     -                   
Net cash flow from investment activities -41 582 008 -1 643
Cash flow from financing activities
Proceeds from equity -                     -                   
Capital increase costs -                     -                   
Debt financing 75 000 000 4 000 000
Loan repayment -6 000 000 0
Net cash flow from financing activities 69 000 000 4 000 000
Net change in cash and cash equivalents 31 284 310 -1 660 589
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of period 31 392 448 3 371 914



NOTES to the Financial statements Q2 2023Q3

Note 2: Fixed assets Intangible 
assets

Fixtures and 
fittings

Rig Reactivation 
project costs

Total

                  8 835                   8 031         68 663 387                          -           68 680 253 
                  8 835                   8 031         68 663 387         41 582 008      110 262 261 
                  3 682                   5 383           6 543 192                          -             6 552 257 

Book Value 30 June 2023 5 153 2 648 62 120 195 41 582 008 103 710 004

Acquisition of fixed assets 31 December 2022
Acquisition cost 30 June 2023
Accumulated depreciation 30 June 2023

Notes to the Financial statements

Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Company overview
Deep Value Driller AS is a company which purpose is contracting, managing and owning drilling rigs.

Basis for preparation
The interim report, which has not been audited by the Company's independent auditor, has been prepared in 
compliance with the provisions laid down in the Norwegian Accounting Act NRS 11 and generally accepted 
accounting principles in Norway. 
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Resultatregnskap

												



				Interim Consolidated Profit and Loss (P&L) Statement

				Unaudited Amounts in USD

												Deep Value Driller Group		Deep Value Driller Malta Group		Deep Value Driller Group														Deep Value Driller Group

				Operating income and operating expenses		Note		Q2 - 2023		Q1 - 2023		Q1 - 2022		Q2 - 2022		Q3 - 2022		Q4 - 2022		Q1 - 2021		Q2 - 2021		Q3 - 2021		Q4 - 2021		YTD 2023		YTD 2022		YTD 2021*

				





				Other income				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0

												0		0		0														0		0

				

				Operational cost				3,720,821		2,195,851		2,927,455		1,653,605		1,788,377		-1,788,377				1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		5,916,672		4,581,060		5,414,355

				Employee benefits expense				168,196		467,489		222,477		196,933		188,834		-188,834				0		117,805		461,567		635,685		419,410		579,372

				Depreciation and amortisation expenses		2		721,780		721,780		721,643		721,690		721,779		-721,779		59,700		719,430		720,249		722,427		1,443,561		1,443,333		2,221,806

				Other expenses				159,494		1,059,470		376,630		530,372		257,885		-257,885		1,548,694		933,016		136,162		1,450,650		1,218,964		907,002		4,068,522

				Total expenses				4,770,292		4,444,591		4,248,205		3,102,600		2,956,876		-2,956,876		1,608,394		3,643,305		2,403,485		4,628,871		9,214,882		7,350,805		12,284,055



				Operating profit/loss				-4,770,292		-4,444,591		-4,248,205		-3,102,600		-2,956,876		2,956,876		-1,608,394		-3,643,305		-2,403,485		-4,628,871		-9,214,882		-7,350,805		-12,284,055

				

				Operating profit/loss before depreciation (EBITDA)								-3,526,562		4,354,661		3,936,540				3,216,788		5,295,751		3,259,896						9,701,139		18,574,383



				Financial income and expenses

				Other interest income		4

				Other financial income										280,490		280,490														280,490		280,490

				Other interest expenses										11,764		11,764														11,764		11,764

				Other financial expenses										107,635		107,635														107,635		107,635

				Net financial items		3		-1,242,277		-2,243,817		4,209		-103,115		-151,257		151,257		151,023		11,659		18,110		-19,701		-3,486,094		-98,906		161,091

				

				Net profit				-6,012,569		-6,688,408		-4,243,996		-3,205,715		-3,108,133												-12,700,976		-7,449,711		-12,122,964

				Income tax expense								0		0		0														0		0

				Net profit before tax				-6,012,569		-6,688,408		-4,243,996		-3,205,715		-3,108,133		3,108,133		-1,457,371		-3,631,646		-2,385,375		-4,648,572		-12,700,976		-7,449,711		-12,122,964

				

				

				Changes in deferred tax				-211,011		159,257																		-51,753

				Loss for the period				-6,223,579		-6,529,150		-4,243,996		-3,205,715		-3,108,133		3,108,133		-1,457,371		-3,631,646		-2,385,375		-4,648,572		-12,752,730		-7,449,711		-12,122,964

				

				Allocation of net result

				Transferred to retained earnings		6		-6,223,579		-6,529,150		4,243,996		3,205,715		3,108,133												-12,752,730		7,449,711

				Transferred to retained earnings				-6,223,579		-6,529,150		-4,243,996		-3,205,715		-3,108,133		3,108,133		-1,457,371		-3,631,646		-2,385,375		-4,648,572		-12,752,730		-7,449,711		-12,122,964





				Effektiv skattesats								0%		0%		0%





												Q2-21		Q3-21		Q4-21		Q1-22		Q2-22		Q3-22		Q4-22		Q1-23				Q2-23		Q3-23		Q4-23

				Stacking costs actual quarter								1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		2,927,455		1,653,605		1,788,377		-1,788,377		1,500,000				1,400,000		1,500,000		1,500,000

				No of days actual quarter								98		92		92		90		91		92		92		90				91		92		92

				Stacking costs per day actual quarter								20,315		15,536		21,676		32,527		18,171		19,439		-   19,439		16,667				15,385		16,304		16,304

				Stacking costs ITD								1,990,859		3,420,128		5,414,355		8,341,810		9,995,415		11,783,793		9,995,415		11,495,415				12,895,415		14,395,415		15895415.39

				No of days ITD								98		190		282		372		463		555		647		737				828		920		1012

				Stacking cost per day ITD								20,315		18,001		19,200		22,424		21,588		21,232		15,449		15,598				15,574		15,647		15,707
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				Shareholders



















Stacking costs per day actual quarter	Q3-21	Q2-23	Q4-23	15535.532608695652	15384.615384615385	16304.347826086956	Stacking cost per day ITD	Q3-21	Q2-23	Q4-23	18000.673684210527	15574.173176328502	15706.932203557313	
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				Interim Consolidated statement of Financial Position

				Unaudited Amounts in USD

								Deep Value Driller Group		Deep Value Driller Group

				Assets		Note		30.June 2023		31.December 2022

				

				Non-current assets

				Intangible assets

				Concessions, patents, licences		2		5,153		6,037

				Deferred tax assets				- 0		- 0

				Total intangible assets				5,153		6,037

				

				Property, plant and equipment

				Ships		2		62,120,195		63,561,533

				Reactivation project costs		2		41,582,008		- 0

				Equipment and other movables		2		2,648		3,987

				Total property, plant and equipment		2		103,704,850		63,565,520

				

				Non-current financial assets

				Investments in subsidiaries		7		- 0

				Loan to group companies		4		- 0

				Total non-current financial assets				- 0		- 0

				

				Total fixed assets				103,710,004		63,571,557

				

				Current assets

				

				Inventories				409,185		865,530



				Debtors

				Other short-term receivables				2,803,726		743,253

				Receivables from group companies				- 0

				Total receivables				2,803,726		743,253

				

				Cash and cash equivalents				31,392,448		108,138

				

				Total current assets				34,605,359		1,716,921

				

				Total assets				138,315,363		65,288,478

				





				Interim Consolidated statement of Financial Position

				Unaudited Amounts in USD

								Deep Value Driller AS		Deep Value Driller Group

				Equity and liabilities		Note		30.June 2023		31.December 2022

				

				Equity

				Paid-in capital

				Share capital		4,5		1,019,177		1,019,177

				Treasury stock		4		-3,519		-3,519

				Share premium reserve		4		82,209,233		82,209,233

				Other paid-up equity		4		323,830		323,830

				Total paid-up equity				83,548,722		83,548,721

				

				Retained earnings

				Other equity				3,519		3,519

				Uncovered loss		4		-39,838,854		-27,086,123

				Total retained earnings				-39,835,335		-27,082,604

				

				Total equity				43,713,387		56,466,117

				

				Liabilities

				Long-term liabilities

				Deferred tax				1,594,277		1,542,524

				Liabilites to financial institutions		3		75,000,000		6,000,000

				Total Long-term liabilities				76,594,277		7,542,524

				

				Current liabilities

				Trade payables				16,928,819		834,507

				Other current liabilities				1,078,879		445,329

				Total current liabilities				18,007,698		1,279,837

				

				Total liabilities				94,601,975		8,822,361

				

				Total equity and liabilities				138,315,363		65,288,478

				

				Kontroll				-   0		-   0





				Oslo May 25th 2022



				The board of Deep Value Driller AS





				_______________________________________

				Einar J. Greve

				Chairman of the board



				_______________________________________

				Gunnar Hvammen 

				Member of the board



				_______________________________________

				Svend Anton Maier

				General Manager



										2021		2021

				Shareholders



















Tilleggspostering

		Reaktiveringskostnader



		12/31/22		Debet		Kredit		Beløp

		Reactivation costs		1420		6793		311,173.37

		Reactivation costs		1420		6794		571,007.58

								882,180.95















Kontantstrømoppstilling DVD AS

		Cash flow



		Deep Value Driller AS

		Interim Consolidated Indirect cash flow

		Unaudited Amounts in USD



		NRS Indirect method		Q3 2022

		Cash Flow from operating activities

		Profit/Loss before tax		-   4,243,996

		Ordinary depreciation		721,643

		Profit/Loss sale of fixed assets		- 0

		Changes other short term receivable		-   2,803,726

		Changes in accounts receivable		- 0

		Changes in accounts payable		16,928,819

		Change in other accrual items		1,402,709

		Net cash flows from operating activities		12,005,449



		Cash flow from investment activities

		Acquisition of intangible assets		-   12,572

		Acquisition of tangible assets		- 0

		Share investment		- 0

		Net cash flow from investment activities		-   12,572



		Cash flow from financing activities

		Proceeds from equity		85,012,297

		Capital increase costs		-   2,116,778

		Net cash flow from financing activities		82,895,519



		Net change in cash and cash equivalents		94,888,395



		Cash and cash equivalents at the end of period		94,888,395













Kontantstrømoppstilling DVD Gro

				Cash flow

				Interim Consolidated Indirect cash flow

				Unaudited Amounts in USD

				NRS Indirect method		YTD 2023		Q2 2022		YTD 2022		Q3 2022		Q4 2022		YTD 2022		YTD 2021

				Amount in USD



				Cash Flow from operating activities

				Profit/Loss before tax		-12,700,976		-3,108,133		-7,449,711		-3,108,133		3,108,133		-7,449,711		-12,122,964

				Ordinary depreciation		1,443,561		721,779		1,443,333		721,779		-721,779		1,443,333		2,221,806

				Profit/Loss sale of fixed assets		- 0				- 0

				Changes in inventories		456,345		280,593		175,752		48,134		188,455		456,345		0

				Changes in reactivation project costs		0				- 0				ERROR:#REF!		-882,181

				Changes other short term receivable		-2,060,473		452,159		93,886		-2,461,502		-2,401,694		-2,367,616		-330,754

				Changes in accounts payable		16,094,312		15,873,703		16,002		15,614,753		16,408,351		15,630,755		1,252,625

				Change in other accrual items		633,549		518,353		61,792		712,551		509,682		774,342		234,515

				Net cash flows from operating activities		3,866,318		14,738,455		-5,658,946		11,527,583		ERROR:#REF!		7,605,267		-   8,744,772



				Cash flow from investment activities

				Acquisition of intangible assets		- 0		- 0		- 0								-8,835

				Acquisition of tangible assets		-41,582,008		-1,643		-1,643						-1,643		-68,622,697

				Share investment		- 0				- 0								-1,413

				Net cash flow from investment activities		-41,582,008		-1,643		-1,643		- 0		- 0		-   1,643		-   68,632,945



				Cash flow from financing activities

				Proceeds from equity		- 0		0		- 0		332,893		254,815		1		85,012,297

				Capital increase costs		- 0				- 0								-2,116,778

				Debt financing		75,000,000		76,594,277		4,000,000				2,000,000		6,000,000

				Loan repayment		-6,000,000				0

				Net cash flow from financing activities		69,000,000		76,594,277		4,000,000		332,893		2,254,815		6,000,001		82,895,519



				Net change in cash and cash equivalents		31,284,310		91,331,089		-1,660,589		11,860,476		ERROR:#REF!		13,603,625		5,517,802



				Cash and cash equivalents at the end of period		31,392,448		94,703,003		3,371,914		15,232,391		ERROR:#REF!		13,711,763		5,517,802



						0								ERROR:#REF!		-   17,680,685.34

														108,138		31,392,448				Innskudd









Noter

				Note 1 Accounting principles



				at 31 December 2021



				1. Reporting Entity

				The registered address of Deep Value Driller AS is Munkedamsveien 45F 8th floot, 0250 Oslo, Norway. The purpose of the company is contracting, managing, and owning drilling rigs.

				The company was founded 4 January 2021.



				2. Basis of preparation



				Consolidation

				The group accounts include Deep Value Driller AS and companies where Deep Value Driller AS has a controlling influence. Controlling influence is normally achieved when the group owns more than 50% of the shares in the company and the group is in a position to exercise actual control over the company. Transactions and receivables between companies in the group have been eliminated. The group accounts have been prepared applying uniform principles, in that the subsidiary follows the same accounting principles as the parent company. 





				Statement of compliance

				The financial statements have been prepared in compliance with the provisions laid down in the Norwegian Accounting Act and generally accepted accounting principles in Norway.

				The proposed yearly accounts were approved by the Board of Directors on the date that is shown in the signed Balance Sheet.

				There are no comparative figures for last year.



				Basis of measurement

				The company’s financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis.



				Functional and presentation currency

				The financial statements are presented in USD, which is the company’s functional currency. The exchange rate as at 31 December 2021 was NOK 1/USD 8.8194.



				3. Significant accounting policies

				The Accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently for all periods. .



				Use of estimates

				The management has used estimates and assumptions that have affected assets, liabilities, incomes, expenses and information on potential liabilities in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles in Norway.



				Foreign currency transactions

				Transactions made in foreign currencies are converted to the functional currencies using the exchange rate on the transaction date. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at the reporting date are converted to functional currency using the exchange rate on the transaction date. Changes in exchange rates are recognised in the income statement as they occur during the accounting period.



				Income tax

				The tax charge in the profit and loss account consists of tax payable for the period and the change in deferred tax. Deferred tax is calculated at the tax rate at 22 % on the basis of tax-reducing and tax-increasing temporary differences that exist between accounting and tax values, and the tax loss carried forward at the end of the accounting year. Tax-increasing and tax-reducing temporary differences that reverse or may reverse in the same period are set off and entered net. Deferred tax assets are recorded in the balance sheet when it is more likely than not that the tax assets will be utilized. Taxes payable and deferred taxes are recognised directly in equity to the extent that they relate to equity transactions.



				Share based payments

				Equity-settled share-based payments are recognised in the income statement as expenses during the vesting period. The financial instrument are measured at fair value at grant date using an opting pricing model.



				Classification of balance sheet amounts

				Current assets and liabilities include items due for payment within one year of the acquired date. The remaining items are classified as fixed assets/long term liabilities.

				Current assets are valued at the lower of cost and fair value. Short term liabilities are recognized at nominal value. Fixed assets are valued at cost, less depreciation and impairment losses. Long term liabilities are recognized at nominal value.



				Special periodic surveys

				Special periodic surveys (also known as deferred drydock (deferred certification expenditure) are a five yearly thorough inspection and recertification of the hull and machinery components of the rig, which also includes obtaining required maritime certification. The associated costs are amortised on a straight line basis over the period from the month following the end of the completed survey to the month of expiration of the survey certificate. The costs are classified as special periodic surveys within fixed assets. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.

				Rig mobilisation

				Costs of mobilising rigs from one location to another are classified as deferred mobilisation cost within debtors and amortised to cost of sales in the profit and loss account over the terms of the contracts. Reimbursements of costs of mobilising rigs are classified as deferred income and amortised to turnover in the profit and loss account over the terms of the contracts. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.

				Inventory

				Inventory is held at the lower of cost or net realisable value. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.



				Tangible fixed assets

				Tangible fixed assets are capitalized and depreciated over the expected economic life of the asset. The company’s tangible fixed assets consist of the Deep Value Driller rig. The rig is componentised, and each component is evaluated for useful life. The components have an estimated useful life of 5-20 years.

				Depreciation method, the useful life and residual values are assessed annually. Changes in accounting estimates are recognized in the income statement during the period when the estimates are changed.

				Direct maintenance of operating assets is charged under operating expenses, while costs of improvements are added to the cost of the asset and depreciated in line with the asset. If the recoverable amount of the asset is lower than the carrying amount, and impairment is made to the recoverable amount. Recoverable amount is the highest of net sales value and value in use. Value in use is the present value of the future cash flows that the asset is expected to generate.



				Accounts receivable and other receivables

				Accounts receivables and other current receivables are recorded in the balance sheet at nominal value less provisions for doubtful accounts. Provisions for doubtful accounts are based on an individual assessment of the different receivables. For the remaining receivables, a general provision is estimated based on expected loss.



				Cash and cash equivalents

				The cash flow statement is presented using the indirect method of accounting. Cash includes cash in hand and at bank. Cash equivalents are short-term liquid investments that can be immediately converted into a known amount of cash and have a maximum term to maturity of 12 months.



				Provisions

				A provision is recognised when:

				• as a result of a past event, there is a legal or constructive obligation.

				• It is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation, and it can be reliably estimated.

				Provisions are considered at each balance sheet date and are adjusted to reflect updated best estimates.



				Cash flow statement

				The cash flow statement is presented using the indirect method. Cash and cash equivalents includes cash, bank deposits and other short term, highly liquid investments with maturities of three months or less.



				Marked risk factors

				Market risk is the risk of change in market prices and demand, thereunder changes in currency exchange rates and interest levels.



				Liquidity risk

				Liquidity risk is the risk that the company will not be able to settle its financial commitments as they fall due. With regular prognoses and liquidity analysis, the company will, as far as possible, ensure that sufficient access to funds is made available in order to settle commitments on the due date without unacceptable losses or risks of damaging the company’s reputation.



				Currency risk

				The company’s presentation and functional currency is US Dollar. Only minor operating costs and balance sheet entries are denominated in other currencies than NOK. Currency risk is considered low.



				Interest rate risk

				The company has no external debt at the end of the period. Interest-bearing debt is internal and thus the interest rate risk is considered to be low.



				Credit risk

				Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the company if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet its contractual obligation. Credit risk arises principally from the company’s receivables from customers. At period end the Company’s had no receivables.

				Note 2 Salary costs and benefits, remuneration to the managing director, board and auditor







				Deep Value Driller AS



				Payroll expenses

				The managing director entered a preliminary consultancy agreement 15 March 2021. As compensation for the consulting services the managing director invoiced USD 50.000 per month excluding VAT through his company Tarraco AS. From August 25th, the Managing director moved to Malta and receives salary from this date as CEO employed by Deep Value Driller Ltd.



				Remuneration to management

				Warrants as disclosed in note 10 below have been issued to the managing director and board members. Warrants that have been issues as payment for services have been recognised in the financial statements. These warrants have an estimated fair value of USD 300 004. The warrants will be equity settled.

				The estimated vesting period is, for calculation purposes, one, two and three years respectively for the three classes of warrants. The warrants were granted at 31 March 2021, no expense has been recognized for the period



				The fair value of the warrants has been estimated based on the terms and conditions on which the warrants were granted. It takes into account an estimated volatility of 25%.



				Leading personnel						Warrants as remuneration		Expensed 2021 (USD)		Total

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier						900,000		73,334		120,001

				Chairman, Einar J. Greve						900,000		73,334		120,001

				Boardmember, Gunnar Hvammen						450,000		36,667		60,001

				Total						2,250,000		183,335		300,003





				Deep Value Driller Group



				Personell Cost						2021

				Salaries						294,619

				Employer taxes						25,850

				Pensions						0

				Other personell cost						258,903

				Sum						579,372



				Leading personnel						Salary		Other remuneration		Total

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier						294,619		174,167		468,786

				Chairman, Einar J. Greve						0		73,334		73,334		* (expensed costs, warrants)

				Boardmember, Espen Westeren						0		0		- 0

				Boardmember, Gunnar Hvammen						0		36,667		36,667		* (expensed costs, warrants)

				Total						294,619		284,168		578,787



				CEO received salary  from August 25th to December 31st. 



				Bonus:

				The managing director has a bonus agreement with the company for a one-time payment of equivalent to six times his agreed monthly compensation. The criteria for the bonus is to obtain a chartering contract for the company's mobile offshore drilling rig.



				Auditor

				Remuneration to the auditor is distributed as follows:

										AS		Group

										2021		2021

				Statutory audit						23,711		23,711

				Other attestation services						8,309		8,309

				Tax advice						36,235		36,235

				Other non-audit services						0		0

				Total						68,255		68,255



				Amounts are before vat.



				Note 3 Fixed assets







				Deep Value Driller AS



				 						Intangible assets		Fixtures and fittings		Rig & Equipment		Total

				Acquisition of fixed assets						8,835		6,388		68,683,387		68,698,610

				Acquisition cost 31 December 2021						8,835		6,388		68,683,387		68,698,610

				Accumulated depreciation 31 December 2021						1,031		1,598		1,080,054		1,082,683

				Outflow this year										-   67,603,333		-   67,603,333

				Book Value 30 June 2022						7,804		4,790		0		12,594

				This period's ordinary depreciations						1,031		1,598		1,080,054		1,082,683

				 						 		 		 

				Economic life						5 years		3 years		5-20 years



				The rig has been sold from Deep Value Driller AS to Deep Value Driller Ltd with a profit of 1 080 054.

				  



				Deep Value Driller Group



				Note 3: Fixed assets						Intangible assets		Fixtures and fittings		Rig		Total

				Acquisition of fixed assets 31 December 2021						8,835		6,388		68,663,387		68,678,610										Oppdatert

				Acquisition cost 31 December 2022						8,835		8,031		68,663,387		68,680,253

				Accumulated depreciation 31 December 2022						3,682		5,383		6,543,192		6,552,257

				Book Value 30 June 2022						5,153		2,648		62,120,195		62,127,996

				This period's ordinary depreciations						3,682		5,383		6,543,192		6,552,257

				 						 		 		 		 

				Economic life						5 years		3 years		5-20 years



				Depreciation plan

				 						 		 		 

				On 24 March 2021 the company acquired the 7th generation mobile offshore drilling rig "Bolette Dolphin", a GUSTO P10000 designed drill ship built in 2014 at Hyundai, Heavy Industries Co Ltd (South Korea) with IMO Number 9625516 for å purchase price of USD 65 million from Bolette Fleetco Ltd.

				On 09 August Deep Value Driller AS sold the Rig to Deep Value Driller Ltd. The sale was financed with a sellers credit between the companies. This credit has been established in accordance to the company's transfer pricing policy.





				Note 4 Inter-company items between companies in the same group etc.







										Deep Value Driller AS				Deep Value Driller Holding LTD				Deep Value Driller LTD

										2021				2021				2021

				Long-term liabilities						0								0

				Short-term liabilities						44,568				4,457				5,126,245

				Long-term receivables						0

				Short-term receivables						5,126,245								49,025

				Total						5,170,813				4,457				0



				The company has calculated the interest rate of the long-term liabilities on accordance with the transfer pricing policy. 





				Note 5 Tax





				Deep Value Driller AS



				This years tax expense								12/31/21

				Entered tax on ordinary profit/loss:

				Payable tax								0

				Changes in deferred tax assets								0

				Tax expense on ordinary profit/loss								0



				Taxable income:

				Ordinary result before tax								-4,243,996

				Permanent differences								323,830

				Capital Raise cost								-2,116,778

				Changes in temporary differences								ERROR:#REF!

				Conversion differences								3,064,094

				Taxable income/loss brought forward								ERROR:#REF!



				Payable tax in the balance:

				Payable tax on this year's result								0

				Total payable tax in the balance								0



				Spesification of temporary differences								12/31/21

				Tangible assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Profit and loss account								ERROR:#REF!

				Total								ERROR:#REF!

				 

				Accumulated loss to be brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

				Effect of not recognised deferred tax assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Deferred tax assets (22 %)



				 Deferred tax is not recognised in the balance sheet





				Deep Value Driller group



				This years tax expense								12/31/21

				Entered tax on ordinary profit/loss:

				Payable tax								0

				Changes in deferred tax assets								0																Q2-2021		Q3-2022		Q4-2022		Q1-2022		Q2-2022

				Tax expense on ordinary profit/loss								0														Stacking/day		21,878		15,536		21,676		32,527		18,171

																										Accumulated		21,878		18,689		19,689		22,854		21,920

				Taxable income:

				Ordinary result before tax								-3,108,133

				Permanent differences								323,830																91		92		92		90		91

				Capital Raise cost								-2,116,778																1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		2,927,455		1,653,605

				Changes in temporary differences								ERROR:#REF!

				Conversion differences								3,064,094

				Taxable income/loss brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

																												Q2-2021		Q3-2022		Q4-2022		Q1-2022		Q2-2022

				Payable tax in the balance:																						Accumulated		21,878		18,689		19,689		22,854		21,920

				Payable tax on this year's result								0

				Total payable tax in the balance								0

																												91		92		92		90		91

				Spesification of temporary differences								12/31/21																1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		ERROR:#REF!		1,653,605

				Tangible assets								773

				Gain and loss account								-1,567,549

				Total								-1,566,776

				 

				Accumulated loss to be brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

				Effect of not recognised deferred tax assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Deferred tax assets (22 %)



				 Deferred tax is not recognised in the balance sheet



																														Note 2: Stacking cost

				Note 5: Shareholders' equity																										Stacking cost on average from takeover 25 March 2021 until 30 June 2022 is $ 21 920/day. 





				Deep Value Driller AS

						Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium 		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				Founded 4 January 2021		3,532												3,532

				Captial increase		1,011,729				83,997,035								85,008,764

				Capital raise costs						-2,116,778								-2,116,778

				Loss for the period												-4,243,996		-4,243,996

				Treasury stock				-3,519						3,519

				Sharebased payment								323,830						323,830

				Book Value 30 June 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		323830		3,519		-   4,243,996		78,975,353





				Deep Value Driller Group

				Note 5: Shareholders' equity		Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				Founded 4 January 2021		3,532												3,532

				Capital increase		1,011,729				83,997,035								85,008,764

				Capital raise costs						-   2,116,778								-   2,116,778

				Loss for the period												-   39,838,854		-   39,838,854

				Treasury stock				-   3,519						3,519

				Sharebased payment								183,335						183,335				Oppdatert

				Book Value 30 September 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		183,335		3,519		-   39,838,854		43,240,000								91		dager

				Note 7 Subsidiaries, associates, joint ventures 																						1,788,377		19,652						Note 4: Long-term liabilities





				Note 5: Shareholders' equity		Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				UB 31.12.2021		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		183,335		3,519		-   12,122,964		70,955,890

				Capital increase														- 0

				Capital raise costs														- 0

				Loss for the period												-   7,449,711		-   7,449,711

				Treasury stock

				Sharebased payment														- 0

				Book Value 30 June 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		183,335		3,519		-   19,572,675		63,506,179







































																										90		dager

				 																						2,927,455		32527.2777777778

				Subsidiary company				Country		Owner share		Equity		Profit

				Deep Value Driller Holding Ltd				Malta		100%		0		-12,292												281		dager		2021

				Deep Value Driller Ltd				Malta		100%		1,413		-7,056,240										Årsregnskap		5414355		19268.1672597865



																										7,202,732		19,362

				Note 8 Share capital, shareholders etc.







				The share capital in Deep Value Driller AS as at 31.12.2021 consists of:



						Number		Par value		Posted USD

				Ordinary shares		86 300 000		0.0118		1 015 261

				Total		86 300 000		0.0118		1 015 261



				All shares give the same rights in the company.



				Deep Value Driller AS had 681 shareholders as at 31.12.2021.



				Statement of the largest shareholders as at 31.12.2021:

				Note 6: Shareholders above 1% as of 30 September 2022

				Shareholders						Ordinary		Share of votes

				Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC						8,100,000		9.39%

				UTHALDEN AS						7,620,865		8.83%

				SOLAN CAPITAL AS						5,500,000		6.37%

				CACEIS Bank Spain SA						3,281,052		3.80%

				TORSTEIN INGVALD TVENGE						3,000,000		3.48%

				Euroclear Bank S.A./N.V.						2,583,100		2.99%

				INAK 3 AS						2,500,000		2.90%

				ALDEN AS						2,350,000		2.72%

				PORTIA AS						2,250,000		2.61%

				CLEARSTREAM BANKING S.A.						1,671,172		1.94%										Oppdatert

				CAMACA AS						1,528,416		1.77%

				TIGERSTADEN AS						1,525,000		1.77%

				JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., London						1,500,000		1.74%

				CIPRIANO AS						1,500,000		1.74%

				NORDNET LIVSFORSIKRING AS						1,363,441		1.58%

				THOR HUSHOVD						1,300,000		1.51%

				MELESIO INVEST AS						1,200,000		1.39%

				HØGSET HOLDING AS						1,200,000		1.39%

				Fender Eiendom AS						1,099,854		1.27%

				OLA RUSTAD AS						1,081,398		1.25%

				TTC INVEST AS						1,000,000		1.16%

				A HOLDINGS AS						1,000,000		1.16%

				FOUGNER INVEST AS						1,000,000		1.16%

				SCAN CHEMICALS AS						885,000		1.03%

				ISAR AS						878,956		1.02%

				Total						56,918,254		66%

				Others (interest < 1 %)						29,381,746		34.05%

				Total						86,300,000		100%																				Note 5: Shareholders' equity		Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				Deep Value Driller AS owns 300 000 Treasury stocks at par value 0,1 NOK which amounts to 0,35% of the company's total stocks.																												Founded 4 January 2021		3,532												3,532

																																Capital increase		1,011,729				83,997,035								85,008,764

				Shares and warrants held by leading employees and members of the board as of 31.12.2021:																												Capital raise costs						-   2,116,778								-   2,116,778

																																Loss for the period												- 0		- 0

												Warrants		Shares																		Treasury stock				-   3,519						3,519

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier (Tarraco AS)*								900,000		275,000																		Sharebased payment								183,335						183,335

				Chairman Einar J. Greve (Cirpriano AS)								1,495,000		1,500,000														Han har jo mistet 300k warrants nå?				Book Value 30 June 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		183,335		3,519		- 0		83,078,854

				Boardmember Espen Westeren (Borg Captial Partners AS)**								696,667		1,500,000

				Boardmember Gunnar Hvammen (Solan Capital AS)								2,433,333		5,500,000

				Total								5,525,000		8,775,000



				*As of 31.12.2021 the CEO holds 275 000 ordinary shares.

				**Boardmember Espen Westeren resigned the board of directors in May 2022. In this regard his 300.000 Warrants granted as a board member lapsed.





				Note 9 Warrants







				On 5 March 2021, the Company's general meeting resolved to issue 8,500,000 warrants (Nw. frittstående tegningsretter) pursuant to section 11-12 of the Norwegian Private Companies Act as set out below:



				Name								Number of warrants

				1) Tarraco AS (Svend Anton Maier)								900,000

				2) Cipriano AS (Einar J. Greve)								1,495,000

				3) Solan Capital AS (Gunnar Hvammen)								2,433,333

				4) Borg Capital Partners AS (Espen Westeren)								696,667

				5) Uthalden AS (Harald Moræus-Hanssen)								1,983,333

				6) First Fondene (First Generator and First Global Fokus)								991,667

				In Total:								8,500,000



				The warrants were subscribed and granted on March 2021.

				Each warrant gives the holder the right to demand the issuance of one Share. The consideration to be paid per Share is NOK 8.50, being equal to the offer price in the Private Placement. The warrants must be exercised no later than 5 March 2026 on the following conditions:

				i) 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 20% higher than the Warrant Price;  

				ii) the next 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 40% higher than the Warrant Price; and

				iii) the final 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 60% higher than the Warrant Price.

				Other than as set out above, the Company has not issued any options, warrants, convertible loans or other instruments that would entitle a holder of any such instrument to subscribe for any shares in the Company.
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Noter kvartal

				Note 1 Accounting principles



				at 31 December 2021



				1. Reporting Entity

				The registered address of Deep Value Driller AS is Munkedamsveien 45F 8th floot, 0250 Oslo, Norway. The purpose of the company is contracting, managing, and owning drilling rigs.

				The company was founded 4 January 2021.



				2. Basis of preparation



				Consolidation

				The group accounts include Deep Value Driller AS and companies where Deep Value Driller AS has a controlling influence. Controlling influence is normally achieved when the group owns more than 50% of the shares in the company and the group is in a position to exercise actual control over the company. Transactions and receivables between companies in the group have been eliminated. The group accounts have been prepared applying uniform principles, in that the subsidiary follows the same accounting principles as the parent company. 





				Statement of compliance

				The financial statements have been prepared in compliance with the provisions laid down in the Norwegian Accounting Act and generally accepted accounting principles in Norway.

				The proposed yearly accounts were approved by the Board of Directors on the date that is shown in the signed Balance Sheet.

				There are no comparative figures for last year.



				Basis of measurement

				The company’s financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis.



				Functional and presentation currency

				The financial statements are presented in USD, which is the company’s functional currency. The exchange rate as at 31 December 2021 was NOK 1/USD 8.8194.



				3. Significant accounting policies

				The Accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently for all periods. .



				Use of estimates

				The management has used estimates and assumptions that have affected assets, liabilities, incomes, expenses and information on potential liabilities in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles in Norway.



				Foreign currency transactions

				Transactions made in foreign currencies are converted to the functional currencies using the exchange rate on the transaction date. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at the reporting date are converted to functional currency using the exchange rate on the transaction date. Changes in exchange rates are recognised in the income statement as they occur during the accounting period.



				Income tax

				The tax charge in the profit and loss account consists of tax payable for the period and the change in deferred tax. Deferred tax is calculated at the tax rate at 22 % on the basis of tax-reducing and tax-increasing temporary differences that exist between accounting and tax values, and the tax loss carried forward at the end of the accounting year. Tax-increasing and tax-reducing temporary differences that reverse or may reverse in the same period are set off and entered net. Deferred tax assets are recorded in the balance sheet when it is more likely than not that the tax assets will be utilized. Taxes payable and deferred taxes are recognised directly in equity to the extent that they relate to equity transactions.



				Share based payments

				Equity-settled share-based payments are recognised in the income statement as expenses during the vesting period. The financial instrument are measured at fair value at grant date using an opting pricing model.



				Classification of balance sheet amounts

				Current assets and liabilities include items due for payment within one year of the acquired date. The remaining items are classified as fixed assets/long term liabilities.

				Current assets are valued at the lower of cost and fair value. Short term liabilities are recognized at nominal value. Fixed assets are valued at cost, less depreciation and impairment losses. Long term liabilities are recognized at nominal value.



				Special periodic surveys

				Special periodic surveys (also known as deferred drydock (deferred certification expenditure) are a five yearly thorough inspection and recertification of the hull and machinery components of the rig, which also includes obtaining required maritime certification. The associated costs are amortised on a straight line basis over the period from the month following the end of the completed survey to the month of expiration of the survey certificate. The costs are classified as special periodic surveys within fixed assets. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.

				Rig mobilisation

				Costs of mobilising rigs from one location to another are classified as deferred mobilisation cost within debtors and amortised to cost of sales in the profit and loss account over the terms of the contracts. Reimbursements of costs of mobilising rigs are classified as deferred income and amortised to turnover in the profit and loss account over the terms of the contracts. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.

				Inventory

				Inventory is held at the lower of cost or net realisable value. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.



				Tangible fixed assets

				Tangible fixed assets are capitalized and depreciated over the expected economic life of the asset. The company’s tangible fixed assets consist of the Deep Value Driller rig. The rig is componentised, and each component is evaluated for useful life. The components have an estimated useful life of 5-20 years.

				Depreciation method, the useful life and residual values are assessed annually. Changes in accounting estimates are recognized in the income statement during the period when the estimates are changed.

				Direct maintenance of operating assets is charged under operating expenses, while costs of improvements are added to the cost of the asset and depreciated in line with the asset. If the recoverable amount of the asset is lower than the carrying amount, and impairment is made to the recoverable amount. Recoverable amount is the highest of net sales value and value in use. Value in use is the present value of the future cash flows that the asset is expected to generate.



				Accounts receivable and other receivables

				Accounts receivables and other current receivables are recorded in the balance sheet at nominal value less provisions for doubtful accounts. Provisions for doubtful accounts are based on an individual assessment of the different receivables. For the remaining receivables, a general provision is estimated based on expected loss.



				Cash and cash equivalents

				The cash flow statement is presented using the indirect method of accounting. Cash includes cash in hand and at bank. Cash equivalents are short-term liquid investments that can be immediately converted into a known amount of cash and have a maximum term to maturity of 12 months.



				Provisions

				A provision is recognised when:

				• as a result of a past event, there is a legal or constructive obligation.

				• It is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation, and it can be reliably estimated.

				Provisions are considered at each balance sheet date and are adjusted to reflect updated best estimates.



				Cash flow statement

				The cash flow statement is presented using the indirect method. Cash and cash equivalents includes cash, bank deposits and other short term, highly liquid investments with maturities of three months or less.



				Marked risk factors

				Market risk is the risk of change in market prices and demand, thereunder changes in currency exchange rates and interest levels.



				Liquidity risk

				Liquidity risk is the risk that the company will not be able to settle its financial commitments as they fall due. With regular prognoses and liquidity analysis, the company will, as far as possible, ensure that sufficient access to funds is made available in order to settle commitments on the due date without unacceptable losses or risks of damaging the company’s reputation.



				Currency risk

				The company’s presentation and functional currency is US Dollar. Only minor operating costs and balance sheet entries are denominated in other currencies than NOK. Currency risk is considered low.



				Interest rate risk

				The company has no external debt at the end of the period. Interest-bearing debt is internal and thus the interest rate risk is considered to be low.



				Credit risk

				Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the company if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet its contractual obligation. Credit risk arises principally from the company’s receivables from customers. At period end the Company’s had no receivables.

				Note 2 Salary costs and benefits, remuneration to the managing director, board and auditor







				Deep Value Driller AS



				Payroll expenses

				The managing director entered a preliminary consultancy agreement 15 March 2021. As compensation for the consulting services the managing director invoiced USD 50.000 per month excluding VAT through his company Tarraco AS. From August 25th, the Managing director moved to Malta and receives salary from this date as CEO employed by Deep Value Driller Ltd.



				Remuneration to management

				Warrants as disclosed in note 10 below have been issued to the managing director and board members. Warrants that have been issues as payment for services have been recognised in the financial statements. These warrants have an estimated fair value of USD 300 004. The warrants will be equity settled.

				The estimated vesting period is, for calculation purposes, one, two and three years respectively for the three classes of warrants. The warrants were granted at 31 March 2021, no expense has been recognized for the period



				The fair value of the warrants has been estimated based on the terms and conditions on which the warrants were granted. It takes into account an estimated volatility of 25%.



				Leading personnel						Warrants as remuneration		Expensed 2021 (USD)		Total

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier						900,000		73,334		120,001

				Chairman, Einar J. Greve						900,000		73,334		120,001

				Boardmember, Gunnar Hvammen						450,000		36,667		60,001

				Total						2,250,000		183,335		300,003





				Deep Value Driller Group



				Personell Cost						2021

				Salaries						294,619

				Employer taxes						25,850

				Pensions						0

				Other personell cost						258,903

				Sum						579,372



				Leading personnel						Salary		Other remuneration		Total

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier						294,619		174,167		468,786

				Chairman, Einar J. Greve						0		73,334		73,334		* (expensed costs, warrants)

				Boardmember, Espen Westeren						0		0		- 0

				Boardmember, Gunnar Hvammen						0		36,667		36,667		* (expensed costs, warrants)

				Total						294,619		284,168		578,787



				CEO received salary  from August 25th to December 31st. 



				Bonus:

				The managing director has a bonus agreement with the company for a one-time payment of equivalent to six times his agreed monthly compensation. The criteria for the bonus is to obtain a chartering contract for the company's mobile offshore drilling rig.



				Auditor

				Remuneration to the auditor is distributed as follows:

										AS		Group

										2021		2021

				Statutory audit						23,711		23,711

				Other attestation services						8,309		8,309

				Tax advice						36,235		36,235

				Other non-audit services						0		0

				Total						68,255		68,255



				Amounts are before vat.





																																																										Ant. Dager

						Note 2: Stacking cost																																																2021 stackingcost		5,414,355		282

						Stacking cost on average from takeover 25 March 2021 until 30 June 2023 is $ 23 040/day. 																																																YTD Stackingcsot		7,746,092		365

																																																						Q1 Op cost		2,195,851		90

																																																						Q2 Op cost		3,720,821		91

																																																								19,077,119		828

																																																								23,040

















				Outflow this year										-   67,603,333		-   67,603,333

				Book Value 30 June 2022						- 0		- 0		-   67,603,333		-   67,603,333

				This period's ordinary depreciations						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				 						 		 		 

				Economic life						5 years		3 years		5-20 years



				The rig has been sold from Deep Value Driller AS to Deep Value Driller Ltd with a profit of 1 080 054.

				  



				Deep Value Driller Group



				Note 2: Fixed assets						Intangible assets		Fixtures and fittings		Rig		Reactivation project costs		Total

				Acquisition of fixed assets 31 December 2022						8,835		8,031		68,663,387		- 0		68,680,253

				Acquisition cost 30 June 2023						8,835		8,031		68,663,387		41,582,008		110,262,261

				Accumulated depreciation 30 June 2023						3,682		5,383		6,543,192		- 0		6,552,257

				Book Value 30 June 2023						5,153		2,648		62,120,195		41,582,008		103,710,004				- 0

				This period's ordinary depreciations						3,682		5,383		6,543,192		6,552,257

				 						 		 		 		 

				Economic life						5 years		3 years		5-20 years



				Depreciation plan

				 						 		 		 

				On 24 March 2021 the company acquired the 7th generation mobile offshore drilling rig "Bolette Dolphin", a GUSTO P10000 designed drill ship built in 2014 at Hyundai, Heavy Industries Co Ltd (South Korea) with IMO Number 9625516 for å purchase price of USD 65 million from Bolette Fleetco Ltd.

				On 09 August Deep Value Driller AS sold the Rig to Deep Value Driller Ltd. The sale was financed with a sellers credit between the companies. This credit has been established in accordance to the company's transfer pricing policy.





				Note 4 Inter-company items between companies in the same group etc.







										Deep Value Driller AS				Deep Value Driller Holding LTD				Deep Value Driller LTD

										2021				2021				2021

				Long-term liabilities						0								0

				Short-term liabilities						44,568				4,457				5,126,245

				Long-term receivables						0

				Short-term receivables						5,126,245								49,025

				Total						5,170,813				4,457				0



				The company has calculated the interest rate of the long-term liabilities on accordance with the transfer pricing policy. 





				Note 5 Tax





				Deep Value Driller AS



				This years tax expense								12/31/21

				Entered tax on ordinary profit/loss:

				Payable tax								0

				Changes in deferred tax assets								0

				Tax expense on ordinary profit/loss								0



				Taxable income:

				Ordinary result before tax								-4,243,996

				Permanent differences								323,830

				Capital Raise cost								-2,116,778

				Changes in temporary differences								ERROR:#REF!

				Conversion differences								3,064,094

				Taxable income/loss brought forward								ERROR:#REF!



				Payable tax in the balance:

				Payable tax on this year's result								0

				Total payable tax in the balance								0



				Spesification of temporary differences								12/31/21

				Tangible assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Profit and loss account								ERROR:#REF!

				Total								ERROR:#REF!

				 

				Accumulated loss to be brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

				Effect of not recognised deferred tax assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Deferred tax assets (22 %)



				 Deferred tax is not recognised in the balance sheet





				Deep Value Driller group



				This years tax expense								12/31/21

				Entered tax on ordinary profit/loss:

				Payable tax								0

				Changes in deferred tax assets								0																Q2-2021		Q3-2022		Q4-2022		Q1-2022		Q2-2022

				Tax expense on ordinary profit/loss								0														Stacking/day		21,878		15,536		21,676		32,527		18,171

																										Accumulated		21,878		18,689		19,689		22,854		21,920

				Taxable income:

				Ordinary result before tax								-3,108,133

				Permanent differences								323,830																91		92		92		90		91

				Capital Raise cost								-2,116,778																1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		2,927,455		1,653,605

				Changes in temporary differences								ERROR:#REF!

				Conversion differences								3,064,094

				Taxable income/loss brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

																												Q2-2021		Q3-2022		Q4-2022		Q1-2022		Q2-2022

				Payable tax in the balance:																						Accumulated		21,878		18,689		19,689		22,854		21,920

				Payable tax on this year's result								0

				Total payable tax in the balance								0

																												91		92		92		90		91

				Spesification of temporary differences								12/31/21																1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		ERROR:#REF!		1,653,605

				Tangible assets								773

				Gain and loss account								-1,567,549

				Total								-1,566,776

				 

				Accumulated loss to be brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

				Effect of not recognised deferred tax assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Deferred tax assets (22 %)



				 Deferred tax is not recognised in the balance sheet





																																																		Notes to the Financial statements

				Note 3: Long-term liabilities

				The company has received a term loan facility of 75 MUSD. This is a 3 year agreement.  No repayment first 18 months, next 18 months downpayment 75MUSD to 50MUSD. After 3 years repayment of the remaining balance of 50MUSD.  In Q1 the company repaid the existing revolving credit facility of 10 MUSD.																																														Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

																																																		Company overview

																																																		Deep Value Driller AS is a company whos purpose is contracting,managing and owning drilling rigs.



																																																		Basis for preparation

																																																		The interim report which has not been audited by the Company's independent auditor, has been prepared in compliance with the provisions laid down in the Norwegian Accounting Act NRS 11 and generally accepted accounting principles in Norway. 









				Deep Value Driller AS

						Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium 		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				Founded 4 January 2021		3,532												3,532

				Captial increase		1,011,729				83,997,035								85,008,764

				Capital raise costs						-2,116,778								-2,116,778

				Loss for the period												-4,243,996		-4,243,996

				Treasury stock				-3,519						3,519

				Sharebased payment								323,830						323,830

				Book Value 30 June 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		323830		3,519		-   4,243,996		78,975,353





				Deep Value Driller Group

				Note 4: Shareholders' equity		Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				Founded 4 January 2021		3,532												3,532

				Capital increase		1,011,729				83,997,035								85,008,764

				Capital raise costs						-   2,116,778								-   2,116,778

				Loss for the period												-   39,838,854		-   39,838,854

				Treasury stock				-   3,519						3,519

				Sharebased payment								323,830						323,830				Oppdatert

				Book Value 31 December 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		323,830		3,519		-   39,838,854		43,380,495								91		dager

				Note 7 Subsidiaries, associates, joint ventures 																						1,788,377		19,652





				Note 4: Shareholders' equity		Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				UB 31.12.2022		1,019,177		-   3,519		82,209,233		323,830		3,519		-   27,086,124		56,466,117

				Capital increase														- 0

				Capital raise costs														- 0

																		- 0

																		- 0

				Loss for the period												-   12,752,729		-   12,752,729

				Treasury stock

				Sharebased payment														- 0

				Pr. 30.06.2023		1,019,177		-3,519		82,209,233		323,830		3,519		-39,838,853		43,713,387



																																														0









				Spesification of temporary differences						12/31/22		12/31/21		Difference				3/31/23																												6/30/23

				Tangible assets						-3,271		-773		2,498				-3,271																												-3,271

				Revaluation reserve (Long term financial assets)						7,513,852				-7,513,852				7,513,852																												7,513,852

				Profit and loss account						1,742,562		1,567,549		-175,013				1,742,562																												1,742,562

				Total						9,253,143		1,566,776		-7,686,367				9,253,143																												9,253,143

				 

				Accumulated loss to be brought forward						-2,241,671		-5,490,557		-3,248,886				-2,965,568		-723897																										-2,006,428

				Effect of not recognised deferred tax assets								3,923,781		3,923,781

				Basis for deferred tax						7,011,472		0		-7,011,472				6,287,575																												7,246,715

																				Endring																												Endring

				Deferred tax (22 %)						1,542,524		0		-1,542,524				1,383,267		-159,257																										1,594,277		211,011





																										90		dager

				 																						2,927,455		32527.2777777778

				Subsidiary company				Country		Owner share		Equity		Profit

				Deep Value Driller Holding Ltd				Malta		100%		0		-12,292												281		dager		2021

				Deep Value Driller Ltd				Malta		100%		1,413		-7,056,240										Årsregnskap		5414355		19268.1672597865



																										7,202,732		19,362																		86696667

				Note 8 Share capital, shareholders etc.







				The share capital in Deep Value Driller AS as at 31.12.2021 consists of:



						Number		Par value		Posted USD

				Ordinary shares		86 300 000		0.0118		1 015 261

				Total		86 300 000		0.0118		1 015 261



				All shares give the same rights in the company.



				Deep Value Driller AS had 681 shareholders as at 31.12.2021.



				Statement of the largest shareholders as at 31.12.2021:

				Note 5: Shareholders above 1% as of 30 June 2023

				Shareholders						Ordinary		Share of votes

				UTHALDEN AS						7,765,865		8.96%

				Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC						7,128,581		8.22%

				SOLAN CAPITAL AS						6,000,000		6.92%

				TVENGE						3,250,000		3.75%

				CACEIS Bank Spain SA						3,236,387		3.73%

				ALDEN AS						2,794,660		3.22%

				INAK 3 AS						2,500,000		2.88%

				HORTULAN AS						2,250,000		2.60%

				Euroclear Bank S.A./N.V.						2,218,105		2.56%

				SCAN CHEMICALS AS						2,190,000		2.53%

				CLEARSTREAM BANKING S.A.						2,033,762		2.35%

				CAMACA AS						1,810,000		2.09%

				PORTIA AS						1,500,000		1.73%

				CIPRIANO AS						1,500,000		1.73%

				HUSHOVD						1,300,000		1.50%

				MELESIO INVEST AS						1,200,000		1.38%

				HØGSET HOLDING AS						1,200,000		1.38%

				OLA RUSTAD AS						1,171,398		1.35%

				GRØNLAND						1,139,156		1.31%

				TTC INVEST AS						1,000,000		1.15%

				A HOLDINGS AS						1,000,000		1.15%

				THABO ENERGY AS						1,000,000		1.15%

				SONGA CAPITAL AS						997,000		1.15%

				NORDNET LIVSFORSIKRING AS						976,037		1.13%

				CACEIS Bank						906,429		1.05%

				Total						58,067,380		67.0 %

				Others (interest < 1 %)						28,629,287		33.0 %

				Total						86,696,667		100%



				Deep Value Driller AS owns 300 000 Treasury stocks at par value 0,1 NOK which amounts to 0,35% of the company's total stocks.



				Shares and warrants held by leading employees and members of the board as of 31.12.2021:



												Warrants		Shares

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier (Tarraco AS)*								900,000		275,000

				Chairman Einar J. Greve (Cirpriano AS)								1,495,000		1,500,000														Han har jo mistet 300k warrants nå?

				Boardmember Espen Westeren (Borg Captial Partners AS)**								696,667		1,500,000

				Boardmember Gunnar Hvammen (Solan Capital AS)								2,433,333		5,500,000

				Total								5,525,000		8,775,000



				*As of 31.12.2021 the CEO holds 275 000 ordinary shares.

				**Boardmember Espen Westeren resigned the board of directors in May 2022. In this regard his 300.000 Warrants granted as a board member lapsed.





				Note 9 Warrants







				On 5 March 2021, the Company's general meeting resolved to issue 8,500,000 warrants (Nw. frittstående tegningsretter) pursuant to section 11-12 of the Norwegian Private Companies Act as set out below:



				Name								Number of warrants

				1) Tarraco AS (Svend Anton Maier)								900,000

				2) Cipriano AS (Einar J. Greve)								1,495,000

				3) Solan Capital AS (Gunnar Hvammen)								2,433,333

				4) Borg Capital Partners AS (Espen Westeren)								696,667

				5) Uthalden AS (Harald Moræus-Hanssen)								1,983,333

				6) First Fondene (First Generator and First Global Fokus)								991,667

				In Total:								8,500,000



				The warrants were subscribed and granted on March 2021.

				Each warrant gives the holder the right to demand the issuance of one Share. The consideration to be paid per Share is NOK 8.50, being equal to the offer price in the Private Placement. The warrants must be exercised no later than 5 March 2026 on the following conditions:

				i) 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 20% higher than the Warrant Price;  

				ii) the next 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 40% higher than the Warrant Price; and

				iii) the final 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 60% higher than the Warrant Price.

				Other than as set out above, the Company has not issued any options, warrants, convertible loans or other instruments that would entitle a holder of any such instrument to subscribe for any shares in the Company.
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NOTES to the Financial statements Q2 2023

Note 3: Long-term liabilities
The company has  received a  term loan faci l i ty of 75 MUSD. This  i s  a  3 year agreement.  No repayment fi rs t 18 months , next 18 months  downpayment 75MUSD 
to 50MUSD. After 3 years  repayment of the remaining ba lance of 50MUSD.  In Q1 the company repaid the exis ting revolving credi t faci l i ty of 10 MUSD.

UB 31.12.2022           1 019 177 -                 3 519         82 209 233               323 830                   3 519 -      27 086 124         56 466 117 
Loss for the period -      12 752 729 -      12 752 729 
Pr. 30.06.2023 1 019 177 -3 519 82 209 233 323 830 3 519 -39 838 853 43 713 387

Note 4: Shareholders' equity Share capital Own Stock Share 
premium

Other paid-up 
equity

Other equity Uncovered 
loss

Total
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Resultatregnskap

												



				Interim Consolidated Profit and Loss (P&L) Statement

				Unaudited Amounts in USD

												Deep Value Driller Group		Deep Value Driller Malta Group		Deep Value Driller Group														Deep Value Driller Group

				Operating income and operating expenses		Note		Q2 - 2023		Q1 - 2023		Q1 - 2022		Q2 - 2022		Q3 - 2022		Q4 - 2022		Q1 - 2021		Q2 - 2021		Q3 - 2021		Q4 - 2021		YTD 2023		YTD 2022		YTD 2021*

				





				Other income				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0

												0		0		0														0		0

				

				Operational cost				3,720,821		2,195,851		2,927,455		1,653,605		1,788,377		-1,788,377				1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		5,916,672		4,581,060		5,414,355

				Employee benefits expense				168,196		467,489		222,477		196,933		188,834		-188,834				0		117,805		461,567		635,685		419,410		579,372

				Depreciation and amortisation expenses		2		721,780		721,780		721,643		721,690		721,779		-721,779		59,700		719,430		720,249		722,427		1,443,561		1,443,333		2,221,806

				Other expenses				159,494		1,059,470		376,630		530,372		257,885		-257,885		1,548,694		933,016		136,162		1,450,650		1,218,964		907,002		4,068,522

				Total expenses				4,770,292		4,444,591		4,248,205		3,102,600		2,956,876		-2,956,876		1,608,394		3,643,305		2,403,485		4,628,871		9,214,882		7,350,805		12,284,055



				Operating profit/loss				-4,770,292		-4,444,591		-4,248,205		-3,102,600		-2,956,876		2,956,876		-1,608,394		-3,643,305		-2,403,485		-4,628,871		-9,214,882		-7,350,805		-12,284,055

				

				Operating profit/loss before depreciation (EBITDA)								-3,526,562		4,354,661		3,936,540				3,216,788		5,295,751		3,259,896						9,701,139		18,574,383



				Financial income and expenses

				Other interest income		4

				Other financial income										280,490		280,490														280,490		280,490

				Other interest expenses										11,764		11,764														11,764		11,764

				Other financial expenses										107,635		107,635														107,635		107,635

				Net financial items		3		-1,242,277		-2,243,817		4,209		-103,115		-151,257		151,257		151,023		11,659		18,110		-19,701		-3,486,094		-98,906		161,091

				

				Net profit				-6,012,569		-6,688,408		-4,243,996		-3,205,715		-3,108,133												-12,700,976		-7,449,711		-12,122,964

				Income tax expense								0		0		0														0		0

				Net profit before tax				-6,012,569		-6,688,408		-4,243,996		-3,205,715		-3,108,133		3,108,133		-1,457,371		-3,631,646		-2,385,375		-4,648,572		-12,700,976		-7,449,711		-12,122,964

				

				

				Changes in deferred tax				-211,011		159,257																		-51,753

				Loss for the period				-6,223,579		-6,529,150		-4,243,996		-3,205,715		-3,108,133		3,108,133		-1,457,371		-3,631,646		-2,385,375		-4,648,572		-12,752,730		-7,449,711		-12,122,964

				

				Allocation of net result

				Transferred to retained earnings		6		-6,223,579		-6,529,150		4,243,996		3,205,715		3,108,133												-12,752,730		7,449,711

				Transferred to retained earnings				-6,223,579		-6,529,150		-4,243,996		-3,205,715		-3,108,133		3,108,133		-1,457,371		-3,631,646		-2,385,375		-4,648,572		-12,752,730		-7,449,711		-12,122,964





				Effektiv skattesats								0%		0%		0%





												Q2-21		Q3-21		Q4-21		Q1-22		Q2-22		Q3-22		Q4-22		Q1-23				Q2-23		Q3-23		Q4-23

				Stacking costs actual quarter								1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		2,927,455		1,653,605		1,788,377		-1,788,377		1,500,000				1,400,000		1,500,000		1,500,000

				No of days actual quarter								98		92		92		90		91		92		92		90				91		92		92

				Stacking costs per day actual quarter								20,315		15,536		21,676		32,527		18,171		19,439		-   19,439		16,667				15,385		16,304		16,304

				Stacking costs ITD								1,990,859		3,420,128		5,414,355		8,341,810		9,995,415		11,783,793		9,995,415		11,495,415				12,895,415		14,395,415		15895415.39

				No of days ITD								98		190		282		372		463		555		647		737				828		920		1012

				Stacking cost per day ITD								20,315		18,001		19,200		22,424		21,588		21,232		15,449		15,598				15,574		15,647		15,707

















































































														2021		2021

				Shareholders



















Stacking costs per day actual quarter	Q3-21	Q2-23	Q4-23	15535.532608695652	15384.615384615385	16304.347826086956	Stacking cost per day ITD	Q3-21	Q2-23	Q4-23	18000.673684210527	15574.173176328502	15706.932203557313	
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				Interim Consolidated statement of Financial Position

				Unaudited Amounts in USD

								Deep Value Driller Group		Deep Value Driller Group

				Assets		Note		30.June 2023		31.December 2022

				

				Non-current assets

				Intangible assets

				Concessions, patents, licences		2		5,153		6,037

				Deferred tax assets				- 0		- 0

				Total intangible assets				5,153		6,037

				

				Property, plant and equipment

				Ships		2		62,120,195		63,561,533

				Reactivation project costs		2		41,582,008		- 0

				Equipment and other movables		2		2,648		3,987

				Total property, plant and equipment		2		103,704,850		63,565,520

				

				Non-current financial assets

				Investments in subsidiaries		7		- 0

				Loan to group companies		4		- 0

				Total non-current financial assets				- 0		- 0

				

				Total fixed assets				103,710,004		63,571,557

				

				Current assets

				

				Inventories				409,185		865,530



				Debtors

				Other short-term receivables				2,803,726		743,253

				Receivables from group companies				- 0

				Total receivables				2,803,726		743,253

				

				Cash and cash equivalents				31,392,448		108,138

				

				Total current assets				34,605,359		1,716,921

				

				Total assets				138,315,363		65,288,478

				





				Interim Consolidated statement of Financial Position

				Unaudited Amounts in USD

								Deep Value Driller AS		Deep Value Driller Group

				Equity and liabilities		Note		30.June 2023		31.December 2022

				

				Equity

				Paid-in capital

				Share capital		4,5		1,019,177		1,019,177

				Treasury stock		4		-3,519		-3,519

				Share premium reserve		4		82,209,233		82,209,233

				Other paid-up equity		4		323,830		323,830

				Total paid-up equity				83,548,722		83,548,721

				

				Retained earnings

				Other equity				3,519		3,519

				Uncovered loss		4		-39,838,854		-27,086,123

				Total retained earnings				-39,835,335		-27,082,604

				

				Total equity				43,713,387		56,466,117

				

				Liabilities

				Long-term liabilities

				Deferred tax				1,594,277		1,542,524

				Liabilites to financial institutions		3		75,000,000		6,000,000

				Total Long-term liabilities				76,594,277		7,542,524

				

				Current liabilities

				Trade payables				16,928,819		834,507

				Other current liabilities				1,078,879		445,329

				Total current liabilities				18,007,698		1,279,837

				

				Total liabilities				94,601,975		8,822,361

				

				Total equity and liabilities				138,315,363		65,288,478

				

				Kontroll				-   0		-   0





				Oslo May 25th 2022



				The board of Deep Value Driller AS





				_______________________________________

				Einar J. Greve

				Chairman of the board



				_______________________________________

				Gunnar Hvammen 

				Member of the board



				_______________________________________

				Svend Anton Maier

				General Manager



										2021		2021

				Shareholders



















Tilleggspostering

		Reaktiveringskostnader



		12/31/22		Debet		Kredit		Beløp

		Reactivation costs		1420		6793		311,173.37

		Reactivation costs		1420		6794		571,007.58

								882,180.95















Kontantstrømoppstilling DVD AS

		Cash flow



		Deep Value Driller AS

		Interim Consolidated Indirect cash flow

		Unaudited Amounts in USD



		NRS Indirect method		Q3 2022

		Cash Flow from operating activities

		Profit/Loss before tax		-   4,243,996

		Ordinary depreciation		721,643

		Profit/Loss sale of fixed assets		- 0

		Changes other short term receivable		-   2,803,726

		Changes in accounts receivable		- 0

		Changes in accounts payable		16,928,819

		Change in other accrual items		1,402,709

		Net cash flows from operating activities		12,005,449



		Cash flow from investment activities

		Acquisition of intangible assets		-   12,572

		Acquisition of tangible assets		- 0

		Share investment		- 0

		Net cash flow from investment activities		-   12,572



		Cash flow from financing activities

		Proceeds from equity		85,012,297

		Capital increase costs		-   2,116,778

		Net cash flow from financing activities		82,895,519



		Net change in cash and cash equivalents		94,888,395



		Cash and cash equivalents at the end of period		94,888,395













Kontantstrømoppstilling DVD Gro

				Cash flow

				Interim Consolidated Indirect cash flow

				Unaudited Amounts in USD

				NRS Indirect method		YTD 2023		Q2 2022		YTD 2022		Q3 2022		Q4 2022		YTD 2022		YTD 2021

				Amount in USD



				Cash Flow from operating activities

				Profit/Loss before tax		-12,700,976		-3,108,133		-7,449,711		-3,108,133		3,108,133		-7,449,711		-12,122,964

				Ordinary depreciation		1,443,561		721,779		1,443,333		721,779		-721,779		1,443,333		2,221,806

				Profit/Loss sale of fixed assets		- 0				- 0

				Changes in inventories		456,345		280,593		175,752		48,134		188,455		456,345		0

				Changes in reactivation project costs		0				- 0				ERROR:#REF!		-882,181

				Changes other short term receivable		-2,060,473		452,159		93,886		-2,461,502		-2,401,694		-2,367,616		-330,754

				Changes in accounts payable		16,094,312		15,873,703		16,002		15,614,753		16,408,351		15,630,755		1,252,625

				Change in other accrual items		633,549		518,353		61,792		712,551		509,682		774,342		234,515

				Net cash flows from operating activities		3,866,318		14,738,455		-5,658,946		11,527,583		ERROR:#REF!		7,605,267		-   8,744,772



				Cash flow from investment activities

				Acquisition of intangible assets		- 0		- 0		- 0								-8,835

				Acquisition of tangible assets		-41,582,008		-1,643		-1,643						-1,643		-68,622,697

				Share investment		- 0				- 0								-1,413

				Net cash flow from investment activities		-41,582,008		-1,643		-1,643		- 0		- 0		-   1,643		-   68,632,945



				Cash flow from financing activities

				Proceeds from equity		- 0		0		- 0		332,893		254,815		1		85,012,297

				Capital increase costs		- 0				- 0								-2,116,778

				Debt financing		75,000,000		76,594,277		4,000,000				2,000,000		6,000,000

				Loan repayment		-6,000,000				0

				Net cash flow from financing activities		69,000,000		76,594,277		4,000,000		332,893		2,254,815		6,000,001		82,895,519



				Net change in cash and cash equivalents		31,284,310		91,331,089		-1,660,589		11,860,476		ERROR:#REF!		13,603,625		5,517,802



				Cash and cash equivalents at the end of period		31,392,448		94,703,003		3,371,914		15,232,391		ERROR:#REF!		13,711,763		5,517,802



						0								ERROR:#REF!		-   17,680,685.34

														108,138		31,392,448				Innskudd









Noter

				Note 1 Accounting principles



				at 31 December 2021



				1. Reporting Entity

				The registered address of Deep Value Driller AS is Munkedamsveien 45F 8th floot, 0250 Oslo, Norway. The purpose of the company is contracting, managing, and owning drilling rigs.

				The company was founded 4 January 2021.



				2. Basis of preparation



				Consolidation

				The group accounts include Deep Value Driller AS and companies where Deep Value Driller AS has a controlling influence. Controlling influence is normally achieved when the group owns more than 50% of the shares in the company and the group is in a position to exercise actual control over the company. Transactions and receivables between companies in the group have been eliminated. The group accounts have been prepared applying uniform principles, in that the subsidiary follows the same accounting principles as the parent company. 





				Statement of compliance

				The financial statements have been prepared in compliance with the provisions laid down in the Norwegian Accounting Act and generally accepted accounting principles in Norway.

				The proposed yearly accounts were approved by the Board of Directors on the date that is shown in the signed Balance Sheet.

				There are no comparative figures for last year.



				Basis of measurement

				The company’s financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis.



				Functional and presentation currency

				The financial statements are presented in USD, which is the company’s functional currency. The exchange rate as at 31 December 2021 was NOK 1/USD 8.8194.



				3. Significant accounting policies

				The Accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently for all periods. .



				Use of estimates

				The management has used estimates and assumptions that have affected assets, liabilities, incomes, expenses and information on potential liabilities in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles in Norway.



				Foreign currency transactions

				Transactions made in foreign currencies are converted to the functional currencies using the exchange rate on the transaction date. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at the reporting date are converted to functional currency using the exchange rate on the transaction date. Changes in exchange rates are recognised in the income statement as they occur during the accounting period.



				Income tax

				The tax charge in the profit and loss account consists of tax payable for the period and the change in deferred tax. Deferred tax is calculated at the tax rate at 22 % on the basis of tax-reducing and tax-increasing temporary differences that exist between accounting and tax values, and the tax loss carried forward at the end of the accounting year. Tax-increasing and tax-reducing temporary differences that reverse or may reverse in the same period are set off and entered net. Deferred tax assets are recorded in the balance sheet when it is more likely than not that the tax assets will be utilized. Taxes payable and deferred taxes are recognised directly in equity to the extent that they relate to equity transactions.



				Share based payments

				Equity-settled share-based payments are recognised in the income statement as expenses during the vesting period. The financial instrument are measured at fair value at grant date using an opting pricing model.



				Classification of balance sheet amounts

				Current assets and liabilities include items due for payment within one year of the acquired date. The remaining items are classified as fixed assets/long term liabilities.

				Current assets are valued at the lower of cost and fair value. Short term liabilities are recognized at nominal value. Fixed assets are valued at cost, less depreciation and impairment losses. Long term liabilities are recognized at nominal value.



				Special periodic surveys

				Special periodic surveys (also known as deferred drydock (deferred certification expenditure) are a five yearly thorough inspection and recertification of the hull and machinery components of the rig, which also includes obtaining required maritime certification. The associated costs are amortised on a straight line basis over the period from the month following the end of the completed survey to the month of expiration of the survey certificate. The costs are classified as special periodic surveys within fixed assets. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.

				Rig mobilisation

				Costs of mobilising rigs from one location to another are classified as deferred mobilisation cost within debtors and amortised to cost of sales in the profit and loss account over the terms of the contracts. Reimbursements of costs of mobilising rigs are classified as deferred income and amortised to turnover in the profit and loss account over the terms of the contracts. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.

				Inventory

				Inventory is held at the lower of cost or net realisable value. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.



				Tangible fixed assets

				Tangible fixed assets are capitalized and depreciated over the expected economic life of the asset. The company’s tangible fixed assets consist of the Deep Value Driller rig. The rig is componentised, and each component is evaluated for useful life. The components have an estimated useful life of 5-20 years.

				Depreciation method, the useful life and residual values are assessed annually. Changes in accounting estimates are recognized in the income statement during the period when the estimates are changed.

				Direct maintenance of operating assets is charged under operating expenses, while costs of improvements are added to the cost of the asset and depreciated in line with the asset. If the recoverable amount of the asset is lower than the carrying amount, and impairment is made to the recoverable amount. Recoverable amount is the highest of net sales value and value in use. Value in use is the present value of the future cash flows that the asset is expected to generate.



				Accounts receivable and other receivables

				Accounts receivables and other current receivables are recorded in the balance sheet at nominal value less provisions for doubtful accounts. Provisions for doubtful accounts are based on an individual assessment of the different receivables. For the remaining receivables, a general provision is estimated based on expected loss.



				Cash and cash equivalents

				The cash flow statement is presented using the indirect method of accounting. Cash includes cash in hand and at bank. Cash equivalents are short-term liquid investments that can be immediately converted into a known amount of cash and have a maximum term to maturity of 12 months.



				Provisions

				A provision is recognised when:

				• as a result of a past event, there is a legal or constructive obligation.

				• It is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation, and it can be reliably estimated.

				Provisions are considered at each balance sheet date and are adjusted to reflect updated best estimates.



				Cash flow statement

				The cash flow statement is presented using the indirect method. Cash and cash equivalents includes cash, bank deposits and other short term, highly liquid investments with maturities of three months or less.



				Marked risk factors

				Market risk is the risk of change in market prices and demand, thereunder changes in currency exchange rates and interest levels.



				Liquidity risk

				Liquidity risk is the risk that the company will not be able to settle its financial commitments as they fall due. With regular prognoses and liquidity analysis, the company will, as far as possible, ensure that sufficient access to funds is made available in order to settle commitments on the due date without unacceptable losses or risks of damaging the company’s reputation.



				Currency risk

				The company’s presentation and functional currency is US Dollar. Only minor operating costs and balance sheet entries are denominated in other currencies than NOK. Currency risk is considered low.



				Interest rate risk

				The company has no external debt at the end of the period. Interest-bearing debt is internal and thus the interest rate risk is considered to be low.



				Credit risk

				Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the company if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet its contractual obligation. Credit risk arises principally from the company’s receivables from customers. At period end the Company’s had no receivables.

				Note 2 Salary costs and benefits, remuneration to the managing director, board and auditor







				Deep Value Driller AS



				Payroll expenses

				The managing director entered a preliminary consultancy agreement 15 March 2021. As compensation for the consulting services the managing director invoiced USD 50.000 per month excluding VAT through his company Tarraco AS. From August 25th, the Managing director moved to Malta and receives salary from this date as CEO employed by Deep Value Driller Ltd.



				Remuneration to management

				Warrants as disclosed in note 10 below have been issued to the managing director and board members. Warrants that have been issues as payment for services have been recognised in the financial statements. These warrants have an estimated fair value of USD 300 004. The warrants will be equity settled.

				The estimated vesting period is, for calculation purposes, one, two and three years respectively for the three classes of warrants. The warrants were granted at 31 March 2021, no expense has been recognized for the period



				The fair value of the warrants has been estimated based on the terms and conditions on which the warrants were granted. It takes into account an estimated volatility of 25%.



				Leading personnel						Warrants as remuneration		Expensed 2021 (USD)		Total

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier						900,000		73,334		120,001

				Chairman, Einar J. Greve						900,000		73,334		120,001

				Boardmember, Gunnar Hvammen						450,000		36,667		60,001

				Total						2,250,000		183,335		300,003





				Deep Value Driller Group



				Personell Cost						2021

				Salaries						294,619

				Employer taxes						25,850

				Pensions						0

				Other personell cost						258,903

				Sum						579,372



				Leading personnel						Salary		Other remuneration		Total

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier						294,619		174,167		468,786

				Chairman, Einar J. Greve						0		73,334		73,334		* (expensed costs, warrants)

				Boardmember, Espen Westeren						0		0		- 0

				Boardmember, Gunnar Hvammen						0		36,667		36,667		* (expensed costs, warrants)

				Total						294,619		284,168		578,787



				CEO received salary  from August 25th to December 31st. 



				Bonus:

				The managing director has a bonus agreement with the company for a one-time payment of equivalent to six times his agreed monthly compensation. The criteria for the bonus is to obtain a chartering contract for the company's mobile offshore drilling rig.



				Auditor

				Remuneration to the auditor is distributed as follows:

										AS		Group

										2021		2021

				Statutory audit						23,711		23,711

				Other attestation services						8,309		8,309

				Tax advice						36,235		36,235

				Other non-audit services						0		0

				Total						68,255		68,255



				Amounts are before vat.



				Note 3 Fixed assets







				Deep Value Driller AS



				 						Intangible assets		Fixtures and fittings		Rig & Equipment		Total

				Acquisition of fixed assets						8,835		6,388		68,683,387		68,698,610

				Acquisition cost 31 December 2021						8,835		6,388		68,683,387		68,698,610

				Accumulated depreciation 31 December 2021						1,031		1,598		1,080,054		1,082,683

				Outflow this year										-   67,603,333		-   67,603,333

				Book Value 30 June 2022						7,804		4,790		0		12,594

				This period's ordinary depreciations						1,031		1,598		1,080,054		1,082,683

				 						 		 		 

				Economic life						5 years		3 years		5-20 years



				The rig has been sold from Deep Value Driller AS to Deep Value Driller Ltd with a profit of 1 080 054.

				  



				Deep Value Driller Group



				Note 3: Fixed assets						Intangible assets		Fixtures and fittings		Rig		Total

				Acquisition of fixed assets 31 December 2021						8,835		6,388		68,663,387		68,678,610										Oppdatert

				Acquisition cost 31 December 2022						8,835		8,031		68,663,387		68,680,253

				Accumulated depreciation 31 December 2022						3,682		5,383		6,543,192		6,552,257

				Book Value 30 June 2022						5,153		2,648		62,120,195		62,127,996

				This period's ordinary depreciations						3,682		5,383		6,543,192		6,552,257

				 						 		 		 		 

				Economic life						5 years		3 years		5-20 years



				Depreciation plan

				 						 		 		 

				On 24 March 2021 the company acquired the 7th generation mobile offshore drilling rig "Bolette Dolphin", a GUSTO P10000 designed drill ship built in 2014 at Hyundai, Heavy Industries Co Ltd (South Korea) with IMO Number 9625516 for å purchase price of USD 65 million from Bolette Fleetco Ltd.

				On 09 August Deep Value Driller AS sold the Rig to Deep Value Driller Ltd. The sale was financed with a sellers credit between the companies. This credit has been established in accordance to the company's transfer pricing policy.





				Note 4 Inter-company items between companies in the same group etc.







										Deep Value Driller AS				Deep Value Driller Holding LTD				Deep Value Driller LTD

										2021				2021				2021

				Long-term liabilities						0								0

				Short-term liabilities						44,568				4,457				5,126,245

				Long-term receivables						0

				Short-term receivables						5,126,245								49,025

				Total						5,170,813				4,457				0



				The company has calculated the interest rate of the long-term liabilities on accordance with the transfer pricing policy. 





				Note 5 Tax





				Deep Value Driller AS



				This years tax expense								12/31/21

				Entered tax on ordinary profit/loss:

				Payable tax								0

				Changes in deferred tax assets								0

				Tax expense on ordinary profit/loss								0



				Taxable income:

				Ordinary result before tax								-4,243,996

				Permanent differences								323,830

				Capital Raise cost								-2,116,778

				Changes in temporary differences								ERROR:#REF!

				Conversion differences								3,064,094

				Taxable income/loss brought forward								ERROR:#REF!



				Payable tax in the balance:

				Payable tax on this year's result								0

				Total payable tax in the balance								0



				Spesification of temporary differences								12/31/21

				Tangible assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Profit and loss account								ERROR:#REF!

				Total								ERROR:#REF!

				 

				Accumulated loss to be brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

				Effect of not recognised deferred tax assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Deferred tax assets (22 %)



				 Deferred tax is not recognised in the balance sheet





				Deep Value Driller group



				This years tax expense								12/31/21

				Entered tax on ordinary profit/loss:

				Payable tax								0

				Changes in deferred tax assets								0																Q2-2021		Q3-2022		Q4-2022		Q1-2022		Q2-2022

				Tax expense on ordinary profit/loss								0														Stacking/day		21,878		15,536		21,676		32,527		18,171

																										Accumulated		21,878		18,689		19,689		22,854		21,920

				Taxable income:

				Ordinary result before tax								-3,108,133

				Permanent differences								323,830																91		92		92		90		91

				Capital Raise cost								-2,116,778																1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		2,927,455		1,653,605

				Changes in temporary differences								ERROR:#REF!

				Conversion differences								3,064,094

				Taxable income/loss brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

																												Q2-2021		Q3-2022		Q4-2022		Q1-2022		Q2-2022

				Payable tax in the balance:																						Accumulated		21,878		18,689		19,689		22,854		21,920

				Payable tax on this year's result								0

				Total payable tax in the balance								0

																												91		92		92		90		91

				Spesification of temporary differences								12/31/21																1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		ERROR:#REF!		1,653,605

				Tangible assets								773

				Gain and loss account								-1,567,549

				Total								-1,566,776

				 

				Accumulated loss to be brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

				Effect of not recognised deferred tax assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Deferred tax assets (22 %)



				 Deferred tax is not recognised in the balance sheet



																														Note 2: Stacking cost

				Note 5: Shareholders' equity																										Stacking cost on average from takeover 25 March 2021 until 30 June 2022 is $ 21 920/day. 





				Deep Value Driller AS

						Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium 		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				Founded 4 January 2021		3,532												3,532

				Captial increase		1,011,729				83,997,035								85,008,764

				Capital raise costs						-2,116,778								-2,116,778

				Loss for the period												-4,243,996		-4,243,996

				Treasury stock				-3,519						3,519

				Sharebased payment								323,830						323,830

				Book Value 30 June 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		323830		3,519		-   4,243,996		78,975,353





				Deep Value Driller Group

				Note 5: Shareholders' equity		Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				Founded 4 January 2021		3,532												3,532

				Capital increase		1,011,729				83,997,035								85,008,764

				Capital raise costs						-   2,116,778								-   2,116,778

				Loss for the period												-   39,838,854		-   39,838,854

				Treasury stock				-   3,519						3,519

				Sharebased payment								183,335						183,335				Oppdatert

				Book Value 30 September 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		183,335		3,519		-   39,838,854		43,240,000								91		dager

				Note 7 Subsidiaries, associates, joint ventures 																						1,788,377		19,652						Note 4: Long-term liabilities





				Note 5: Shareholders' equity		Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				UB 31.12.2021		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		183,335		3,519		-   12,122,964		70,955,890

				Capital increase														- 0

				Capital raise costs														- 0

				Loss for the period												-   7,449,711		-   7,449,711

				Treasury stock

				Sharebased payment														- 0

				Book Value 30 June 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		183,335		3,519		-   19,572,675		63,506,179







































																										90		dager

				 																						2,927,455		32527.2777777778

				Subsidiary company				Country		Owner share		Equity		Profit

				Deep Value Driller Holding Ltd				Malta		100%		0		-12,292												281		dager		2021

				Deep Value Driller Ltd				Malta		100%		1,413		-7,056,240										Årsregnskap		5414355		19268.1672597865



																										7,202,732		19,362

				Note 8 Share capital, shareholders etc.







				The share capital in Deep Value Driller AS as at 31.12.2021 consists of:



						Number		Par value		Posted USD

				Ordinary shares		86 300 000		0.0118		1 015 261

				Total		86 300 000		0.0118		1 015 261



				All shares give the same rights in the company.



				Deep Value Driller AS had 681 shareholders as at 31.12.2021.



				Statement of the largest shareholders as at 31.12.2021:

				Note 6: Shareholders above 1% as of 30 September 2022

				Shareholders						Ordinary		Share of votes

				Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC						8,100,000		9.39%

				UTHALDEN AS						7,620,865		8.83%

				SOLAN CAPITAL AS						5,500,000		6.37%

				CACEIS Bank Spain SA						3,281,052		3.80%

				TORSTEIN INGVALD TVENGE						3,000,000		3.48%

				Euroclear Bank S.A./N.V.						2,583,100		2.99%

				INAK 3 AS						2,500,000		2.90%

				ALDEN AS						2,350,000		2.72%

				PORTIA AS						2,250,000		2.61%

				CLEARSTREAM BANKING S.A.						1,671,172		1.94%										Oppdatert

				CAMACA AS						1,528,416		1.77%

				TIGERSTADEN AS						1,525,000		1.77%

				JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., London						1,500,000		1.74%

				CIPRIANO AS						1,500,000		1.74%

				NORDNET LIVSFORSIKRING AS						1,363,441		1.58%

				THOR HUSHOVD						1,300,000		1.51%

				MELESIO INVEST AS						1,200,000		1.39%

				HØGSET HOLDING AS						1,200,000		1.39%

				Fender Eiendom AS						1,099,854		1.27%

				OLA RUSTAD AS						1,081,398		1.25%

				TTC INVEST AS						1,000,000		1.16%

				A HOLDINGS AS						1,000,000		1.16%

				FOUGNER INVEST AS						1,000,000		1.16%

				SCAN CHEMICALS AS						885,000		1.03%

				ISAR AS						878,956		1.02%

				Total						56,918,254		66%

				Others (interest < 1 %)						29,381,746		34.05%

				Total						86,300,000		100%																				Note 5: Shareholders' equity		Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				Deep Value Driller AS owns 300 000 Treasury stocks at par value 0,1 NOK which amounts to 0,35% of the company's total stocks.																												Founded 4 January 2021		3,532												3,532

																																Capital increase		1,011,729				83,997,035								85,008,764

				Shares and warrants held by leading employees and members of the board as of 31.12.2021:																												Capital raise costs						-   2,116,778								-   2,116,778

																																Loss for the period												- 0		- 0

												Warrants		Shares																		Treasury stock				-   3,519						3,519

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier (Tarraco AS)*								900,000		275,000																		Sharebased payment								183,335						183,335

				Chairman Einar J. Greve (Cirpriano AS)								1,495,000		1,500,000														Han har jo mistet 300k warrants nå?				Book Value 30 June 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		183,335		3,519		- 0		83,078,854

				Boardmember Espen Westeren (Borg Captial Partners AS)**								696,667		1,500,000

				Boardmember Gunnar Hvammen (Solan Capital AS)								2,433,333		5,500,000

				Total								5,525,000		8,775,000



				*As of 31.12.2021 the CEO holds 275 000 ordinary shares.

				**Boardmember Espen Westeren resigned the board of directors in May 2022. In this regard his 300.000 Warrants granted as a board member lapsed.





				Note 9 Warrants







				On 5 March 2021, the Company's general meeting resolved to issue 8,500,000 warrants (Nw. frittstående tegningsretter) pursuant to section 11-12 of the Norwegian Private Companies Act as set out below:



				Name								Number of warrants

				1) Tarraco AS (Svend Anton Maier)								900,000

				2) Cipriano AS (Einar J. Greve)								1,495,000

				3) Solan Capital AS (Gunnar Hvammen)								2,433,333

				4) Borg Capital Partners AS (Espen Westeren)								696,667

				5) Uthalden AS (Harald Moræus-Hanssen)								1,983,333

				6) First Fondene (First Generator and First Global Fokus)								991,667

				In Total:								8,500,000



				The warrants were subscribed and granted on March 2021.

				Each warrant gives the holder the right to demand the issuance of one Share. The consideration to be paid per Share is NOK 8.50, being equal to the offer price in the Private Placement. The warrants must be exercised no later than 5 March 2026 on the following conditions:

				i) 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 20% higher than the Warrant Price;  

				ii) the next 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 40% higher than the Warrant Price; and

				iii) the final 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 60% higher than the Warrant Price.

				Other than as set out above, the Company has not issued any options, warrants, convertible loans or other instruments that would entitle a holder of any such instrument to subscribe for any shares in the Company.













Stacking/day	Accumulated	







Stacking costs accumulated



Accumulated	







Noter kvartal

				Note 1 Accounting principles



				at 31 December 2021



				1. Reporting Entity

				The registered address of Deep Value Driller AS is Munkedamsveien 45F 8th floot, 0250 Oslo, Norway. The purpose of the company is contracting, managing, and owning drilling rigs.

				The company was founded 4 January 2021.



				2. Basis of preparation



				Consolidation

				The group accounts include Deep Value Driller AS and companies where Deep Value Driller AS has a controlling influence. Controlling influence is normally achieved when the group owns more than 50% of the shares in the company and the group is in a position to exercise actual control over the company. Transactions and receivables between companies in the group have been eliminated. The group accounts have been prepared applying uniform principles, in that the subsidiary follows the same accounting principles as the parent company. 





				Statement of compliance

				The financial statements have been prepared in compliance with the provisions laid down in the Norwegian Accounting Act and generally accepted accounting principles in Norway.

				The proposed yearly accounts were approved by the Board of Directors on the date that is shown in the signed Balance Sheet.

				There are no comparative figures for last year.



				Basis of measurement

				The company’s financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis.



				Functional and presentation currency

				The financial statements are presented in USD, which is the company’s functional currency. The exchange rate as at 31 December 2021 was NOK 1/USD 8.8194.



				3. Significant accounting policies

				The Accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently for all periods. .



				Use of estimates

				The management has used estimates and assumptions that have affected assets, liabilities, incomes, expenses and information on potential liabilities in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles in Norway.



				Foreign currency transactions

				Transactions made in foreign currencies are converted to the functional currencies using the exchange rate on the transaction date. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at the reporting date are converted to functional currency using the exchange rate on the transaction date. Changes in exchange rates are recognised in the income statement as they occur during the accounting period.



				Income tax

				The tax charge in the profit and loss account consists of tax payable for the period and the change in deferred tax. Deferred tax is calculated at the tax rate at 22 % on the basis of tax-reducing and tax-increasing temporary differences that exist between accounting and tax values, and the tax loss carried forward at the end of the accounting year. Tax-increasing and tax-reducing temporary differences that reverse or may reverse in the same period are set off and entered net. Deferred tax assets are recorded in the balance sheet when it is more likely than not that the tax assets will be utilized. Taxes payable and deferred taxes are recognised directly in equity to the extent that they relate to equity transactions.



				Share based payments

				Equity-settled share-based payments are recognised in the income statement as expenses during the vesting period. The financial instrument are measured at fair value at grant date using an opting pricing model.



				Classification of balance sheet amounts

				Current assets and liabilities include items due for payment within one year of the acquired date. The remaining items are classified as fixed assets/long term liabilities.

				Current assets are valued at the lower of cost and fair value. Short term liabilities are recognized at nominal value. Fixed assets are valued at cost, less depreciation and impairment losses. Long term liabilities are recognized at nominal value.



				Special periodic surveys

				Special periodic surveys (also known as deferred drydock (deferred certification expenditure) are a five yearly thorough inspection and recertification of the hull and machinery components of the rig, which also includes obtaining required maritime certification. The associated costs are amortised on a straight line basis over the period from the month following the end of the completed survey to the month of expiration of the survey certificate. The costs are classified as special periodic surveys within fixed assets. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.

				Rig mobilisation

				Costs of mobilising rigs from one location to another are classified as deferred mobilisation cost within debtors and amortised to cost of sales in the profit and loss account over the terms of the contracts. Reimbursements of costs of mobilising rigs are classified as deferred income and amortised to turnover in the profit and loss account over the terms of the contracts. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.

				Inventory

				Inventory is held at the lower of cost or net realisable value. When the associated rig is in operation, these costs are carried by the rig operating company. When the associated rig is cold stacked, these costs are carried by the rig owning company.



				Tangible fixed assets

				Tangible fixed assets are capitalized and depreciated over the expected economic life of the asset. The company’s tangible fixed assets consist of the Deep Value Driller rig. The rig is componentised, and each component is evaluated for useful life. The components have an estimated useful life of 5-20 years.

				Depreciation method, the useful life and residual values are assessed annually. Changes in accounting estimates are recognized in the income statement during the period when the estimates are changed.

				Direct maintenance of operating assets is charged under operating expenses, while costs of improvements are added to the cost of the asset and depreciated in line with the asset. If the recoverable amount of the asset is lower than the carrying amount, and impairment is made to the recoverable amount. Recoverable amount is the highest of net sales value and value in use. Value in use is the present value of the future cash flows that the asset is expected to generate.



				Accounts receivable and other receivables

				Accounts receivables and other current receivables are recorded in the balance sheet at nominal value less provisions for doubtful accounts. Provisions for doubtful accounts are based on an individual assessment of the different receivables. For the remaining receivables, a general provision is estimated based on expected loss.



				Cash and cash equivalents

				The cash flow statement is presented using the indirect method of accounting. Cash includes cash in hand and at bank. Cash equivalents are short-term liquid investments that can be immediately converted into a known amount of cash and have a maximum term to maturity of 12 months.



				Provisions

				A provision is recognised when:

				• as a result of a past event, there is a legal or constructive obligation.

				• It is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation, and it can be reliably estimated.

				Provisions are considered at each balance sheet date and are adjusted to reflect updated best estimates.



				Cash flow statement

				The cash flow statement is presented using the indirect method. Cash and cash equivalents includes cash, bank deposits and other short term, highly liquid investments with maturities of three months or less.



				Marked risk factors

				Market risk is the risk of change in market prices and demand, thereunder changes in currency exchange rates and interest levels.



				Liquidity risk

				Liquidity risk is the risk that the company will not be able to settle its financial commitments as they fall due. With regular prognoses and liquidity analysis, the company will, as far as possible, ensure that sufficient access to funds is made available in order to settle commitments on the due date without unacceptable losses or risks of damaging the company’s reputation.



				Currency risk

				The company’s presentation and functional currency is US Dollar. Only minor operating costs and balance sheet entries are denominated in other currencies than NOK. Currency risk is considered low.



				Interest rate risk

				The company has no external debt at the end of the period. Interest-bearing debt is internal and thus the interest rate risk is considered to be low.



				Credit risk

				Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the company if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet its contractual obligation. Credit risk arises principally from the company’s receivables from customers. At period end the Company’s had no receivables.

				Note 2 Salary costs and benefits, remuneration to the managing director, board and auditor







				Deep Value Driller AS



				Payroll expenses

				The managing director entered a preliminary consultancy agreement 15 March 2021. As compensation for the consulting services the managing director invoiced USD 50.000 per month excluding VAT through his company Tarraco AS. From August 25th, the Managing director moved to Malta and receives salary from this date as CEO employed by Deep Value Driller Ltd.



				Remuneration to management

				Warrants as disclosed in note 10 below have been issued to the managing director and board members. Warrants that have been issues as payment for services have been recognised in the financial statements. These warrants have an estimated fair value of USD 300 004. The warrants will be equity settled.

				The estimated vesting period is, for calculation purposes, one, two and three years respectively for the three classes of warrants. The warrants were granted at 31 March 2021, no expense has been recognized for the period



				The fair value of the warrants has been estimated based on the terms and conditions on which the warrants were granted. It takes into account an estimated volatility of 25%.



				Leading personnel						Warrants as remuneration		Expensed 2021 (USD)		Total

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier						900,000		73,334		120,001

				Chairman, Einar J. Greve						900,000		73,334		120,001

				Boardmember, Gunnar Hvammen						450,000		36,667		60,001

				Total						2,250,000		183,335		300,003





				Deep Value Driller Group



				Personell Cost						2021

				Salaries						294,619

				Employer taxes						25,850

				Pensions						0

				Other personell cost						258,903

				Sum						579,372



				Leading personnel						Salary		Other remuneration		Total

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier						294,619		174,167		468,786

				Chairman, Einar J. Greve						0		73,334		73,334		* (expensed costs, warrants)

				Boardmember, Espen Westeren						0		0		- 0

				Boardmember, Gunnar Hvammen						0		36,667		36,667		* (expensed costs, warrants)

				Total						294,619		284,168		578,787



				CEO received salary  from August 25th to December 31st. 



				Bonus:

				The managing director has a bonus agreement with the company for a one-time payment of equivalent to six times his agreed monthly compensation. The criteria for the bonus is to obtain a chartering contract for the company's mobile offshore drilling rig.



				Auditor

				Remuneration to the auditor is distributed as follows:

										AS		Group

										2021		2021

				Statutory audit						23,711		23,711

				Other attestation services						8,309		8,309

				Tax advice						36,235		36,235

				Other non-audit services						0		0

				Total						68,255		68,255



				Amounts are before vat.





																																																										Ant. Dager

						Note 2: Stacking cost																																																2021 stackingcost		5,414,355		282

						Stacking cost on average from takeover 25 March 2021 until 30 June 2023 is $ 23 040/day. 																																																YTD Stackingcsot		7,746,092		365

																																																						Q1 Op cost		2,195,851		90

																																																						Q2 Op cost		3,720,821		91

																																																								19,077,119		828

																																																								23,040

















				Outflow this year										-   67,603,333		-   67,603,333

				Book Value 30 June 2022						- 0		- 0		-   67,603,333		-   67,603,333

				This period's ordinary depreciations						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				 						 		 		 

				Economic life						5 years		3 years		5-20 years



				The rig has been sold from Deep Value Driller AS to Deep Value Driller Ltd with a profit of 1 080 054.

				  



				Deep Value Driller Group



				Note 2: Fixed assets						Intangible assets		Fixtures and fittings		Rig		Reactivation project costs		Total

				Acquisition of fixed assets 31 December 2022						8,835		8,031		68,663,387		- 0		68,680,253

				Acquisition cost 30 June 2023						8,835		8,031		68,663,387		41,582,008		110,262,261

				Accumulated depreciation 30 June 2023						3,682		5,383		6,543,192		- 0		6,552,257

				Book Value 30 June 2023						5,153		2,648		62,120,195		41,582,008		103,710,004				- 0

				This period's ordinary depreciations						3,682		5,383		6,543,192		6,552,257

				 						 		 		 		 

				Economic life						5 years		3 years		5-20 years



				Depreciation plan

				 						 		 		 

				On 24 March 2021 the company acquired the 7th generation mobile offshore drilling rig "Bolette Dolphin", a GUSTO P10000 designed drill ship built in 2014 at Hyundai, Heavy Industries Co Ltd (South Korea) with IMO Number 9625516 for å purchase price of USD 65 million from Bolette Fleetco Ltd.

				On 09 August Deep Value Driller AS sold the Rig to Deep Value Driller Ltd. The sale was financed with a sellers credit between the companies. This credit has been established in accordance to the company's transfer pricing policy.





				Note 4 Inter-company items between companies in the same group etc.







										Deep Value Driller AS				Deep Value Driller Holding LTD				Deep Value Driller LTD

										2021				2021				2021

				Long-term liabilities						0								0

				Short-term liabilities						44,568				4,457				5,126,245

				Long-term receivables						0

				Short-term receivables						5,126,245								49,025

				Total						5,170,813				4,457				0



				The company has calculated the interest rate of the long-term liabilities on accordance with the transfer pricing policy. 





				Note 5 Tax





				Deep Value Driller AS



				This years tax expense								12/31/21

				Entered tax on ordinary profit/loss:

				Payable tax								0

				Changes in deferred tax assets								0

				Tax expense on ordinary profit/loss								0



				Taxable income:

				Ordinary result before tax								-4,243,996

				Permanent differences								323,830

				Capital Raise cost								-2,116,778

				Changes in temporary differences								ERROR:#REF!

				Conversion differences								3,064,094

				Taxable income/loss brought forward								ERROR:#REF!



				Payable tax in the balance:

				Payable tax on this year's result								0

				Total payable tax in the balance								0



				Spesification of temporary differences								12/31/21

				Tangible assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Profit and loss account								ERROR:#REF!

				Total								ERROR:#REF!

				 

				Accumulated loss to be brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

				Effect of not recognised deferred tax assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Deferred tax assets (22 %)



				 Deferred tax is not recognised in the balance sheet





				Deep Value Driller group



				This years tax expense								12/31/21

				Entered tax on ordinary profit/loss:

				Payable tax								0

				Changes in deferred tax assets								0																Q2-2021		Q3-2022		Q4-2022		Q1-2022		Q2-2022

				Tax expense on ordinary profit/loss								0														Stacking/day		21,878		15,536		21,676		32,527		18,171

																										Accumulated		21,878		18,689		19,689		22,854		21,920

				Taxable income:

				Ordinary result before tax								-3,108,133

				Permanent differences								323,830																91		92		92		90		91

				Capital Raise cost								-2,116,778																1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		2,927,455		1,653,605

				Changes in temporary differences								ERROR:#REF!

				Conversion differences								3,064,094

				Taxable income/loss brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

																												Q2-2021		Q3-2022		Q4-2022		Q1-2022		Q2-2022

				Payable tax in the balance:																						Accumulated		21,878		18,689		19,689		22,854		21,920

				Payable tax on this year's result								0

				Total payable tax in the balance								0

																												91		92		92		90		91

				Spesification of temporary differences								12/31/21																1,990,859		1,429,269		1,994,227		ERROR:#REF!		1,653,605

				Tangible assets								773

				Gain and loss account								-1,567,549

				Total								-1,566,776

				 

				Accumulated loss to be brought forward								ERROR:#REF!

				Effect of not recognised deferred tax assets								ERROR:#REF!

				Deferred tax assets (22 %)



				 Deferred tax is not recognised in the balance sheet





																																																		Notes to the Financial statements

				Note 3: Long-term liabilities

				The company has received a term loan facility of 75 MUSD. This is a 3 year agreement.  No repayment first 18 months, next 18 months downpayment 75MUSD to 50MUSD. After 3 years repayment of the remaining balance of 50MUSD.  In Q1 the company repaid the existing revolving credit facility of 10 MUSD.																																														Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

																																																		Company overview

																																																		Deep Value Driller AS is a company whos purpose is contracting,managing and owning drilling rigs.



																																																		Basis for preparation

																																																		The interim report which has not been audited by the Company's independent auditor, has been prepared in compliance with the provisions laid down in the Norwegian Accounting Act NRS 11 and generally accepted accounting principles in Norway. 









				Deep Value Driller AS

						Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium 		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				Founded 4 January 2021		3,532												3,532

				Captial increase		1,011,729				83,997,035								85,008,764

				Capital raise costs						-2,116,778								-2,116,778

				Loss for the period												-4,243,996		-4,243,996

				Treasury stock				-3,519						3,519

				Sharebased payment								323,830						323,830

				Book Value 30 June 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		323830		3,519		-   4,243,996		78,975,353





				Deep Value Driller Group

				Note 4: Shareholders' equity		Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				Founded 4 January 2021		3,532												3,532

				Capital increase		1,011,729				83,997,035								85,008,764

				Capital raise costs						-   2,116,778								-   2,116,778

				Loss for the period												-   39,838,854		-   39,838,854

				Treasury stock				-   3,519						3,519

				Sharebased payment								323,830						323,830				Oppdatert

				Book Value 31 December 2022		1,015,261		-   3,519		81,880,258		323,830		3,519		-   39,838,854		43,380,495								91		dager

				Note 7 Subsidiaries, associates, joint ventures 																						1,788,377		19,652





				Note 4: Shareholders' equity		Share capital		Own Stock		Share premium		Other paid-up equity		Other equity		Uncovered loss		Total



				UB 31.12.2022		1,019,177		-   3,519		82,209,233		323,830		3,519		-   27,086,124		56,466,117

				Capital increase														- 0

				Capital raise costs														- 0

																		- 0

																		- 0

				Loss for the period												-   12,752,729		-   12,752,729

				Treasury stock

				Sharebased payment														- 0

				Pr. 30.06.2023		1,019,177		-3,519		82,209,233		323,830		3,519		-39,838,853		43,713,387



																																														0









				Spesification of temporary differences						12/31/22		12/31/21		Difference				3/31/23																												6/30/23

				Tangible assets						-3,271		-773		2,498				-3,271																												-3,271

				Revaluation reserve (Long term financial assets)						7,513,852				-7,513,852				7,513,852																												7,513,852

				Profit and loss account						1,742,562		1,567,549		-175,013				1,742,562																												1,742,562

				Total						9,253,143		1,566,776		-7,686,367				9,253,143																												9,253,143

				 

				Accumulated loss to be brought forward						-2,241,671		-5,490,557		-3,248,886				-2,965,568		-723897																										-2,006,428

				Effect of not recognised deferred tax assets								3,923,781		3,923,781

				Basis for deferred tax						7,011,472		0		-7,011,472				6,287,575																												7,246,715

																				Endring																												Endring

				Deferred tax (22 %)						1,542,524		0		-1,542,524				1,383,267		-159,257																										1,594,277		211,011





																										90		dager

				 																						2,927,455		32527.2777777778

				Subsidiary company				Country		Owner share		Equity		Profit

				Deep Value Driller Holding Ltd				Malta		100%		0		-12,292												281		dager		2021

				Deep Value Driller Ltd				Malta		100%		1,413		-7,056,240										Årsregnskap		5414355		19268.1672597865



																										7,202,732		19,362																		86696667

				Note 8 Share capital, shareholders etc.







				The share capital in Deep Value Driller AS as at 31.12.2021 consists of:



						Number		Par value		Posted USD

				Ordinary shares		86 300 000		0.0118		1 015 261

				Total		86 300 000		0.0118		1 015 261



				All shares give the same rights in the company.



				Deep Value Driller AS had 681 shareholders as at 31.12.2021.



				Statement of the largest shareholders as at 31.12.2021:

				Note 5: Shareholders above 1% as of 30 June 2023

				Shareholders						Ordinary		Share of votes

				UTHALDEN AS						7,765,865		8.96%

				Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC						7,128,581		8.22%

				SOLAN CAPITAL AS						6,000,000		6.92%

				TVENGE						3,250,000		3.75%

				CACEIS Bank Spain SA						3,236,387		3.73%

				ALDEN AS						2,794,660		3.22%

				INAK 3 AS						2,500,000		2.88%

				HORTULAN AS						2,250,000		2.60%

				Euroclear Bank S.A./N.V.						2,218,105		2.56%

				SCAN CHEMICALS AS						2,190,000		2.53%

				CLEARSTREAM BANKING S.A.						2,033,762		2.35%

				CAMACA AS						1,810,000		2.09%

				PORTIA AS						1,500,000		1.73%

				CIPRIANO AS						1,500,000		1.73%

				HUSHOVD						1,300,000		1.50%

				MELESIO INVEST AS						1,200,000		1.38%

				HØGSET HOLDING AS						1,200,000		1.38%

				OLA RUSTAD AS						1,171,398		1.35%

				GRØNLAND						1,139,156		1.31%

				TTC INVEST AS						1,000,000		1.15%

				A HOLDINGS AS						1,000,000		1.15%

				THABO ENERGY AS						1,000,000		1.15%

				SONGA CAPITAL AS						997,000		1.15%

				NORDNET LIVSFORSIKRING AS						976,037		1.13%

				CACEIS Bank						906,429		1.05%

				Total						58,067,380		67.0 %

				Others (interest < 1 %)						28,629,287		33.0 %

				Total						86,696,667		100%



				Deep Value Driller AS owns 300 000 Treasury stocks at par value 0,1 NOK which amounts to 0,35% of the company's total stocks.



				Shares and warrants held by leading employees and members of the board as of 31.12.2021:



												Warrants		Shares

				CEO, Svend Anton Maier (Tarraco AS)*								900,000		275,000

				Chairman Einar J. Greve (Cirpriano AS)								1,495,000		1,500,000														Han har jo mistet 300k warrants nå?

				Boardmember Espen Westeren (Borg Captial Partners AS)**								696,667		1,500,000

				Boardmember Gunnar Hvammen (Solan Capital AS)								2,433,333		5,500,000

				Total								5,525,000		8,775,000



				*As of 31.12.2021 the CEO holds 275 000 ordinary shares.

				**Boardmember Espen Westeren resigned the board of directors in May 2022. In this regard his 300.000 Warrants granted as a board member lapsed.





				Note 9 Warrants







				On 5 March 2021, the Company's general meeting resolved to issue 8,500,000 warrants (Nw. frittstående tegningsretter) pursuant to section 11-12 of the Norwegian Private Companies Act as set out below:



				Name								Number of warrants

				1) Tarraco AS (Svend Anton Maier)								900,000

				2) Cipriano AS (Einar J. Greve)								1,495,000

				3) Solan Capital AS (Gunnar Hvammen)								2,433,333

				4) Borg Capital Partners AS (Espen Westeren)								696,667

				5) Uthalden AS (Harald Moræus-Hanssen)								1,983,333

				6) First Fondene (First Generator and First Global Fokus)								991,667

				In Total:								8,500,000



				The warrants were subscribed and granted on March 2021.

				Each warrant gives the holder the right to demand the issuance of one Share. The consideration to be paid per Share is NOK 8.50, being equal to the offer price in the Private Placement. The warrants must be exercised no later than 5 March 2026 on the following conditions:

				i) 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 20% higher than the Warrant Price;  

				ii) the next 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 40% higher than the Warrant Price; and

				iii) the final 1/3 of the warrants may be exercised if the Shares for a period of at least five consecutive trading days are trading to a price which is at least 60% higher than the Warrant Price.

				Other than as set out above, the Company has not issued any options, warrants, convertible loans or other instruments that would entitle a holder of any such instrument to subscribe for any shares in the Company.
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NOTES to the Financial statements Q2 2023
Note 5: Shareholders above 1% as of 30 June 2023

Shareholders Ordinary Share of votes
UTHALDEN AS 7 765 865         8,96 %
Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC 7 128 581         8,22 %
SOLAN CAPITAL AS 6 000 000         6,92 %
TVENGE 3 250 000         3,75 %
CACEIS Bank Spain SA 3 236 387         3,73 %
ALDEN AS 2 794 660         3,22 %
INAK 3 AS 2 500 000         2,88 %
HORTULAN AS 2 250 000         2,60 %
Euroclear Bank S.A./N.V. 2 218 105         2,56 %
SCAN CHEMICALS AS 2 190 000         2,53 %
CLEARSTREAM BANKING S.A. 2 033 762         2,35 %
CAMACA AS 1 810 000         2,09 %
PORTIA AS 1 500 000         1,73 %
CIPRIANO AS 1 500 000         1,73 %
HUSHOVD 1 300 000         1,50 %
MELESIO INVEST AS 1 200 000         1,38 %
HØGSET HOLDING AS 1 200 000         1,38 %
OLA RUSTAD AS 1 171 398         1,35 %
GRØNLAND 1 139 156         1,31 %
TTC INVEST AS 1 000 000         1,15 %
A HOLDINGS AS 1 000 000         1,15 %
THABO ENERGY AS 1 000 000         1,15 %
SONGA CAPITAL AS 997 000            1,15 %
NORDNET LIVSFORSIKRING AS 976 037            1,13 %
CACEIS Bank 906 429            1,05 %
Total 58 067 380       67,0 %

        28 629 287 33,0 %
Total 86 696 667       100 %

Deep Value Dri l ler AS owns  300 000 Treasury s tocks  at par va lue 0,1 NOK which amounts  to 0,35% of the company's  tota l  s tocks .

Others (interest < 1 %)



Disclaimer
DISCLAIMER AND IMPORTANT INFORMATION

This Presentation and its appendices (the "Presentation") has been produced by Deep Value Driller AS, a Norwegian private limited company with its 
shares admitted to trading on Euronext Growth (Oslo) under the ticker code "DVD" (the "Company"). References to the "Company", "Group", "we", "our", 
"us" or similar terms refer to Deep Value Driller AS and its consolidated subsidiaries, except where context otherwise requires.
This Presentation, and the information contained herein, has been prepared solely for information purposes and does not constitute or form part of, and is 
not prepared or made in connection with, an offer or invitation to sell, or a recommendation regarding, any Shares and nothing contained herein shall form 
the basis of any contract or commitment whatsoever. This Presentation do not purport to contain a complete description of the Company or its prospects. 
Any analysis contained in this Presentation is not, and does not purport to be, appraisals of the assets, Shares or business of the Company or any other 
person. The Presentation is intended to present background information on the Company, its business and the industry in which it operates and is not 
intended to provide complete disclosure upon which an investment decision could be made.
No representation, warranty or undertaking, express or implied, is made by the Company or any of its affiliates or representatives as to, and no reliance 
should be placed on, the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the information or the opinions contained herein, for any purpose whatsoever. 
The Company or any of its affiliates or representatives shall not have any responsibility or liability whatsoever (for negligence or otherwise) for any loss 
whatsoever and howsoever arising from any use of this Presentation or its contents or otherwise arising in connection with this Presentation.
Unless otherwise stated, the Company is the source for information included in this Presentation. Information provided on the market environment, 
developments, trends and on the competitive situation is based on data and reports prepared by third parties and/or the Company based on its own 
information and information derived from such third party sources. Third party industry publications, studies and surveys generally state that the data 
contained therein have been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, but that there is no guarantee of the accuracy or completeness of such data.
This Presentation speaks as of the date hereof. Neither the delivery of this Presentation nor any further discussions of the Company with any of the 
recipients shall, under any circumstances, create any implication that there has been no change in the affairs of the Company since such date. The 
information contained in this Presentation should be considered in the context of the circumstances prevailing at the time and has not been, and will not 
be, updated to reflect developments that may occur after the date of this Presentation.
This Presentation contains forward-looking information and statements relating to the business, financial performance and results of the Company and/or 
industry and markets in which it intends to operate. Such forward-looking statements are based on current expectations, estimates and projections, reflect 
current views with respect to future events, and are subject to risks, uncertainties and assumptions. Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of 
future performance and risks, uncertainties and other important factors could cause the actual results of operations, financial condition and liquidity of the 
Company or the industry to differ materially from the results expressed or implied in this Presentation by such forward-looking statements.
Neither this Presentation nor the information contained herein is being issued, nor may this Presentation nor the information contained herein be 
distributed, directly or indirectly, to or into any jurisdiction in which such issuance and/or distribution would be unlawful.
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